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A. F. OF LABOR DELEGATES ' AT MONTREAL j[AsJHIram Sees It j

“Hiram." said the 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was thinking today 
about a road contract I 
took when I was a hoy.
A piece of road needed 
repair. The whole road 
needed it, for that mat
ter, hut this piece was 
merely called a road by 
courtesy and habit. The 
repairs were to go to 
the lowest bidder. An 
old man who had a 
yoke of oxen and a 
plough and a shovel or 
two urged me to bid 
and we would do the 
work on shares. I got , 
the job. When we had 
finished it a prudent 
horse would pause when he came to it, 
and the driver would take soundings. I

Carthy, ex-mayor of San Francisco, representing Carpenters; W. U. Keefe, and think we got about as much for that 
at his left Mesérs. J. E. Sullivan representing Painters; Bel. McGivem repre- work, which kept us and the oxen busy 
seenting Plasterers. Second row: (three men immediately behmd) Mr. A. £L,Wd“t’ now'"for l‘couple'of" day''s’ 
Bastein, organiser of the American Federation of Labor; Jos. Duty; A. G. work>,
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m

■ial Press Limited.

Group of Delegates of Union Wor kers from United i States arriving at 
Windsor Hotel. They were received by various officers- of different labor and 
working classes of MontreaL Reading from center of row:—Mr. J. T.
Foster, president of the association, and at his right are; Messrs. P. H. Mac-

—Photo by: British and

“If you could git him,” said Hiram. 
“But I jist dofft know where you could 
lay your hands on him* You might pick 
up one or two that ’ud stan’ round an’ 
help boss the job fer four or five dollars 
a day—but men aint lookin’ fer work 
any more out our wmy. Did you see that 
pictur o’ the old farmer that said all 
the gals was workin’ in the fact’ry an’ 
all the boys runnin’ garages? By Hen I 
It pooty nearly told the truth—yes, sir. 
An’ I bet they aint any happier than 
you wus when you ftggered on that there 
job an’ done the best you could with it. 
More pay’s all righti-I aint kickin’ agin 
that. 1 But Td like to see the fellers that 
gits the big pay work jist as faithful as 
we used to do on small pay. Things is 
got all turned wrong-side out sen ce that 
war. I guess we’ll hev to hev a little 
spell o’ hard times to git ’em turned 
back agin—that’s my idee.”

Cunnoe.
*

BUSY MORN IN
THE POUCE COURTAS RETAILERS

±

Charges Against Husband 
Are Taken Up—A Variety 
of Cases.

Ruling Regarding New Ex
cise Tax Given Out

Photographers Are Classed as 
Manufacturers —Cordwood The police court sheet this morning 

l contained the names & only four prison- 
and Unsquared Logs Are ers, but there were several postponed 

° cases and the session was a busy one.
James Demalne was charged with be

ing drunk and also with threatening to 
| kill his wife. He plëaded guilty to 
the drunkenness and not guilty to the 

. . , . . „ other charge. Mrs. Demalne said they
and sub-contractors, though technically had married about four years, but
manufacturers, are rated for the pur- be was her second husband, and they 
poses ôf the new excise tax as retailers were living- at 95 Queen street She said 
selling to the consumers. I the accused reached home yesterday

This is the recci/ ruling of the de- about 11.30 a. m., and after some conver- 
partment of inland re, eiiue on this point. 6atjon> in which she said he used abus- 

Any material manufactured by the jve language t0 her, he picked -up a fry- 
contractor, such as metal cornices, sash ing pan and threatened to split her open, 
and doors, must be charged by him to caned her vile names and struck her in 
the owner of the building at the rate of the face she said that about two years 
one per cent sales tax. Material pur- ag0 he gave her a black eye. During 
chased by the’ contractor from a manu- j bis stay in the house yesterday from
facturer is assessed by the manufacturer, 1180 to la80> ghe g*y he puUed a pic- .
for the one per cent sales tax- i tore off tl*j*aU a*^5»itoyed a grama- Montreal. Jon* A_After a brief ses-

Salen tâx-iv chrfgeabte on the amoent phone. She laid he returned about 4.30, gion, the A. F. of L., in annual conven- 
of the contract between the contractor thîs time being brought in in a state of 
and the owner except with respect to intoxication. She said fce threw milk 
material manufactured by the contractor bottIes out 0f the sink on the floor and 
and included in his construction, such as UpSe|. tbe house generally. She said this 
metal cornices, sash and doors. Tax on was not the first time he had struck her, 
such material to be based on selling pnee and during March she found it neces- 
of such material, including labor, but ga give him in charge of a police- 
not the cost of installation in the build- man who took him away but in a short

time he returned- She added that he 
other rulings of the department In- threatened to murder her and said he did 

elude: not care for Judge Ritchie or any one inManufactured gas for fuel purposes ; jobn 
cordwood; logs sold by logging firms, if Frances Conwell, daughter of Mrs. 
not squared and processed; lignite coal; ! Demalne, cororborated her mother’s evi- 
surgical instruments; hog and poultry denee and added that her stepfather had 
food are added to the list of articles ex- j threatened to “kill me and every damn 
empt from tax. Beer is not taxable ; one ()f us „ -phe case was postponed and 
when it is used in the manufacture of the accused remanded to jail. J. F. H. 
vinegar in bond. Teed conducted the prosecution.

Collar buttons and cuff links are tax- A case against Del Wills, who was 
able jewelry. Photographers must col- held yesterday on suspicion of stealing 
led the one per cent sales tax as manu- a quantity of doth from B. R. Taylor, 
facturera. West St. John, was resumed. Mr.

Taylor said he missed five bolts of cloth.
He identified the cloth and said he 
valued it at about $1,800. The cloth was 
found in the market building, West St.
John. When asked if he knew the ac- 

i cused he said he did and he had seen j him pass his store twice on Friday
rn- A—niip for Erection of morninS’ but that was not, "™3UaI; Th*J.O Arrange ior rhrectioil Ol case was postponed until Thursday at

K A. Wilson appeared for the

HAS DEFENSE
fund or mmExempt.

Ottawa, June 8—Building contractors

Fact Revealed in Auditor’s 
Report at A. F. of L. Con
vention — Paid $67,912 in 
Strike Benefits Last Year.

tion here today, took an adjournment 
until tomorrow, as there was no further 
business on hand until the resolutions 
committees report was ready.

The auditors report read to the con
vention revealed that the federation has 
a “defense fund” of $164,07* and paid 
out $67,912 in strike benefits during the 
last year.

James Duncan, vice-president, pre
sided today in the absence of Samuel 
Gompers, president, who is in Chicago.

The resolutions committees and the 
various other committees were in ses
sion throughout the .day and will begin 
presentation of their reports tomorrow-

ing.

BILL WILL COSTCOL. HUGHES TO 
FRANCE FOR

THREE YEARS

f1

Battléfield Memorials. noon, 
defence.

A case against Allan Albert, charged 
Kingston, Ont., June 8—Col. H. T. with having liquor on his premises il- 

Hughes, chief engineer of the Battlefield legally, was resumed and Policeman Gill 
Exploit Memorial Commission, will .sail corroborated evidence given by Inspector 
on June 16 on the Empress of France,1 Merryfleld yesterday. The case was 
for France and Belgium, where he ex- postponed until this afternoon. E. S. 
pects to remain for the next three years, j Ritchie appeared for the defence, 
perfecting plans and carrying on the A case against Florence Best, charged 
work n connection with the battlefield with bigamy, was further postponed un
memorials. He will be accompanied by til next Tuesday, when it is expected 
three Canadian officers, all returned other edivence will be given. G. Earle

Logan- acted for the prosecution and J- 
A. Barry for the defence.

A case against Harry Finnegan, ar
rested yesterday afternoon on charge of 
supplying liquor without having a lie— 

so to do, was resumed and a drug
gist, produced the prescription on which 
the liquor was obtained. The case was 
postponed until Friday afternoon.

In consequence of information received 
yesterday from a prisoner, Inspector 
McAinsh notified Frank L. O’Brien, 35 
Water street, to appear in court in order 
that the informant might identify the 
person from whom he got liquor. The 
case was postponed. W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution and G. Earle 
Logan for the defence.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Increases Retroactive to April, 
1919 — All Civil Servants 
Affected.

Ottawa, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 
It was estimated yesterday by Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil, that the sum of four million dollars 
would be required to cover the increased 
pay to civil servants throughout Canada, 
in respect to last year’s work. This will 
become payable when the civil service 
bill, which was given third reading in the 
commons yesterday, is passed by the 
senate and becomes law on receiving the 
royal assent, 
cheques will then immediately be issued.

The increases awarded in the bill are 
retroactive to April 1, 1919, and every 
employe In the civil service is affected.

men.

CONDITIONS IN 
FRANCE ARE 

VERY HOPEFUL
It is understood thatense

Living Costs Going Down 
and Crop Prospects Good — 
Economy Rewarded.

Phelix and
Pherdlnand
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Paris, June 8—Declines in the cost of 
necessities of life, which are general 
throughout France, are outlined by sev
eral newspapers this morning, all of 
which declare that France is getting 
back to work and that a fine harvest is 
in prospect. Some say that the attitude 
of the public in buying only what is 
strictly necessary has had much to <lo 
with a falling off in prices recently.

MINES SHOW INCREASE
IN THEIR OUTPUT.

Toronto, June 8—Mines, smelters and 
refining works of the province of On
tario, for the first quarter of this year, 
show an increase in output of almost 
$1,000,000 in value, as compared with the 
output in the first quarter of 1919, ac
cording to a report issued by the bureau 
of mines yesterday.

lemed by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Mef 
rine and FUheriet, 
R. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of mete- 
ologioal service.
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Toronto, June 8—Pressure is still re
latively low in the western and maritime 

where much above theAdvance Agent of Show Com
ing Here Cannot Be Locat-

provinces and 
normal. Showers have occurred locally 
in all the provinces except Quebec, but 
only a few places have Been heavy.

Higher Temperatures.

no

ed.
W E. Hains, who is in the city in the ^ „

interests of the Hngenbach-Wullace cir- Maritime—Moderate winds, generally 
eus, which will show here early next fair today and on W ednesday with high- 
month, is mystified about the disappear- er temperature. - .
a nee of the advance man of the show, Ottawa \ alley—Light to moderate 
who was last seen in the city on May winds, thunder storms in a few 1 oca 11- 
28 and was supposed to call at Frederic- ties, but generally fair and warm today 
ton, Newcastle and Cnmpbellton after and tomorrow.
leaving this city. The advance man, who Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- 
did not make any necessary arrange- crate winds, fair today and on W ednes-
ments for the show while he was in the day, with higher temperature
city has not been located since he New England Partly cloudy tomght
“checked out* at the Royal Hotel some and Wednesday. No change in t

Moderate variable winds.

SAYS U. S. FUEL
SITUATION CRITICAL

8—“The fuel situation 
at a critical

Toronto, June 
in the United States is 
stage,” says H. A. Harrington, fuel ad
ministrator for Ontario, in a statement 
given out here last night, and Mr. Har
rington further states:

“Prices are soaring in Anthracite and 
bituminous, the former being quoted as 
high as $11 gross ton at the mines, and 
the latter as high as $8 per ton, and not 
much available at these figures.” ature.days ago.

TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

Col. Margeson Denounces 
Manifesto of R.B. Maxwell, 
G. W. V. A. Dom. President

DIVIDED OVERBrands It "Ill-Advised Docu
ment Inspired from 

Alberta”

Says Dominion President 
Should Have Waited for 
Report of Parliamentary 
Committee—“Public Opin
ion Is Not With Returned 
Soldiers.”

Com. Jones Alone Against 
Armstrong and Bruce 

Site

Lower Offer for Shamrock 
Site Is Made — Matter Goes 
to Council with Mr. Jones 
Dissenting.

Ottawa, June 8—An unqualified de
nunciation of the manifesto of R. B. 
Maxwell, dominion president of the G. 
W. V. A., in which he called upon the 
Union government to resign, was made 
by Col. J. W. Margeson, president of the 
Ottawa? command, G. W. Vi A., at the 
regular meeting last night

“I deem it an ijl-advised document, in
spired from Alberta,” he declared when 
a member Insisted that his views be 
given on the subject before a general dis
cussion ensued among the members.

Colonel Margeson said that the domin
ion president should have at least wait
ed till 'the report of the parliamentary 
committee of re-establlshment and pen
sions had been received.

“If you want to out-Flynn Flynn sup
port this measure,” he declared In an im
passioned address.

He said that if the G. W. V. A. per
sisted in presenting such a measure as 
representing the policy of the associa
tion, the present government could 
rightly conclude “that certain people in 
the G. W. V. A. were playing party pol
itics.”

‘We, as returned soldiers have not the 
support of the people behind us In this 
thing,’ said Colonel Margeson, pointing 
to the disastrous attempt at a similar 
movement in New South Wales a few 
weeks ago:

“If you think you will get better re
establishment from a farmer govem- 
govemment or a Liberal government who 
would be elected on platforms of re
trenchment, then you have a better in
sight into politics than I have,” he said. 
“Public opinion is not with the returned 
soldier today.

The public are ready to stand behind 
the widows and orphans, but not with 
men 100 per cent fit who are looking for 
cash grants. It is only the idle men who 
aie seeking such a thing,” he declared. 
Stay Out of Politics.

Halifax, June 8—At the monthly meet
ing of the local branch of the G. W. V. 
A., held last night, a resolution calling 
for participation in politics on the part 
of the association was discussed and re
jected.

Another split In the common council 
over the playgrounds problem seems im
minent, for Commissioner J. B. Jones is 
opposed to the purchase of the Arm
strong & Bruce property while the other 
commissioners favor it and as the mat
ter calls for a bond issue and a unani
mous vote, proceedings may be delayed.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., and Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C-, M. P. P., waited on 
the committee of the common council 
this morning and urged the acceptance 
of the de Bury estate, embracing the 
Shamrock grounds, the Marathon ath
letic grounds and an area extending to 
Newmart’s Brook as the playground for 
the North End Association. The offer 
made by the estate on May 27 was $10,- 
000 but the trustees of the estate said 
they were empowered to make an offer 
of $9,000 for the same area. Both Dr. 
Campbell and Mr. Mullin said that 
drainage into the Newman Brook would 
make the grounds dry as they ever were 
and said the Shamrock grounds were 
most easily accessible of any area now 
considered by the council or the Hay- 
grounds Association.

The matter was taken up again after 
the delegation withdrew-

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
been talking to Armstrong & Bruce with 
regard to the land owned by them and 
he had been quoted a price of $1WX>0, 
which was $2,000 less than the first of
fer and the lowest the firm would make. 
The commissioner said the North End 
Playgrounds Association would not de
velop the Shamrock area even if it were 
secured, as they considered, the Arm
strong & Bruce property the more sat
isfactory. The latter property, which 
starts at Portland Place; is 650 feet by 
896 feet, he said, and sufficiently large 
to serve as a general playground for the 
whole city if the Rockwood Park area 
was appropriated by the railway people. 
He moved that the city accept the Arm
strong & Bruce offer.

Mr. Jones said the offer of the Arm
strong & Bruce property had been $12,- 
000, now it was $10,000; the offer for 
the Shamrock grounds had been $15,000 
first, now it was $9,000. He thought if 
the “ball were kept rolling" the city 
might be able to save money on the 
purchase. Personally, he did not see 
why the grounds were needed; there 
were enough playgrounds in the dty 
now, he thought The playground at 
Gilbert’s lane, in his opinion, would cost 
$25,000 before it was finished. If any 
area were selected for the North End 
grounds, he recommended the Shamrock 
area, because it would give the city an 
opportunity of street extension. He 
moved in amendment that the lowest 
tender be deceived.

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, said he 
had seen both properties and thought 
from the amount of water on the Sham
rock grounds, that the property would 
be more expensive to develop than the 
Armstrong & Bruce area.

Mr. Jones said both G. G. Hare, the 
dty engineer, and G. B. Ballantyne, sur
veyor, had recommended the Shamrock 
grounds as more accessible. He would 
not vote for the more expensive land.

Mr. Bullock said the condition of the 
Shamrock grounds was disgraceful and 
they should not be kept in their present 
state for another twenty-four hoùrs. He 
asked Commissioner Jones if he would 
vote for either ground and was told by 
him that as the urgency of the play
ground was not apparent to him he (Mr. 
Jones) would rather not vote at all.

With Mr. Bullock seconding Mr. 
Thornton’s motion, the purchase of the 
Armstrong & Bruce land was referred 
to the council, Mr. Jones dissenting.

PREMIER SENDS 
GREETINGS TO 
PRESSMEMBERS

Halifax, N. S., Jtme 8—The American 
National Editorial Association party ar
rived in the city last night, the proposed 
stop over at Chester on the way from 
Yarmouth having been eliminated from 
the programme because of weather con
ditions. Today they saw Halifax on 
land and water, starting off at ten o’clock 
with an excursion on the harbor, then 
touring Dartmouth by autos and making 
a'‘trip to Lawlor’s Island. The men of 
the party were entertained at luncheon 
at the Green Lantern this afternoon and 
the ladies at the Waegwoltic Club. They 
will all be guests at a dance at the 
Waegwoltic this ccening.
Greeting from Premier,

Halifax, N. S., June 8—In a message 
addressed to the Halifax Herald, mem
bers of the National Editorial Associa,- 
tion of the United States, now visiting 
Nova Scotia, are greetings on behalf of 
the government of Canada, by Sir Robert 
Borden, as follows:—

“On behalf of the government, I ex
tend a cordial greeting to the American 
editors who arrive in Halifax tonight, 
and assure them that they will receive 

warm welcome from our people. Such 
visits of representative men have a. pro
foundly beneficial influence in bringing 
about that truer understanding which is 

I so essential to maintaining and strength
ening the happly relations that now ex
ist between the two countries.

UNITED STATES' 
SHARE WILL BE

$500,000,000

a

Paris, June 8—The share of the Unit
ed States in the first twenty billion 
marks gold of reparation bonds which 
Germany is required to issue under the 
Versailles treaty will be $600,000,000, it 
was stated here yesterday. This sum, it 
was explained, would be for the first 
two months occupation of the Rhineland 
by United States troops.

“R. L. BORDEN.
“Ottawa, June 8, 1020.”

EXAMINATIONS
The pharmaceutical examinations were 

held this morning in the Natural His
tory Society rooms, Union street, and 
eighteen candidates wrote the papers for 
the general registration, while twenty- 
eight wrote for the final registration- 
The examinations will be concluded to
morrow.
aminer in general subjects; E. R. W. 
Ingraham in materia medica; M. V. 
Paddock in chemistry ; N. B. Smith in 
pharmacy and A.
Stephen, in dispensing.

The examinations for teachers’ li
censes were begun this morning at St. 
John in Centennial school, Brussels 
street. There are three stations, St. John, 
Fredericton and Chatham. The candi
dates in St. John are classed as follows: 
Grammar school, eleven ; superior, four
teen, and class 1, sixteen. W. M. Mc
Lean of this city is the supervisor here-

READY EXCEPT ON 
THE MATTER OF 
RE-ESTABLISHMENTDr. H. S. Bridges is the ex-

Ottawa, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Members of the special committee on 
pensions and re-establishment are now at 
work sifting through the mass of evi
dence they have accumulated and en
deavoring to draft a report to be pre
sented to the House.

The report on pensions, it is intimated, 
is almost ready for presentation to the 
commons as also is that on state in
surance, but neither will be brought in 
until the section dealing with re-estab
lishment is ready.

D. Johnson, St.

BARON VON RICHTHOFEN
ALSO IS DITCHED.Vice Regal Party in Quebec

Quebec, June 8—(Canadian Press)—
The vice regal party arrived here from 
Ottawa last night and took up their 
residence at the Citadel.

The governor-general 
Devonshire will give a dinner party to- defeated at Hanover in Sunday’s elec- 
morrow evening. tions. He was a candidate on the Dem-

Berlin, June 8—Baron von Richtho
fen, former secretary of the German em
bassy in Washington, at one time Ger
man minister of Mexico and a fonner 
leader of the National Liberal party, was

1

and Duchess of
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Alleged Conspiracy To 
“Throw” Game Comes 

Out In Court Hearing
Magee Sues Chicago Nation

als for Salary and Breach 
of Contract

Witness Tells of Plot to Have 
Game Go to Boston Braves 
— Christy Mathewson on 
the Stand — Denial from 
Schneider.Charged with Conspiracy to 

Evade the Military 
Service Act Cincinnati, June 8—A motion for a 

directed verdict in favor of the defend
ant was overrulled by Judge John W. 
Peck at the conclusion of the testimony 
yesterday of Lee Magee, who is suing 
the Chicago National League baseball 
club for salary he claims is due him 
and for breach of contract.

James Costello, of Boston, proprietor 
of a billiard hall, was the star witness 
for the defense. He said that on July 
24, 1918, Magee approached him with a 
proposal to “toss” the first game of a 
double-header to be played next day 
by the Cincinnati Reds with the Boston 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) Braves.
San Francisco; June 8—Trial of Wil- Next morning, said Costello, Magee re- 

liam Harrison (Jack) Dempsey, cham- turned with Hal Chase, who^was then
pion heavyweight pugilist, and his man- ^"ThTt they had the "pitcher"
ager, Jack Kearns, on a charge of con- Schneider> «fixed.” As evidence of their 
spiracy to evade the selective military good faith, the witness said, the two 
service act is scheduled to begin today players put up checks for $500 each, 
in the United States district court here. Costello cashed the checks and the 

The indictment on which they are ratmey was put up on the game. Magee 
brought to trial charged specifically that and chase, If their team lost, were to 
as a result of the alleged conspiracy get hack their money, together with 
Dempsey falsely swore that his mother, tkejr winnings, and one third of the 
father and wife were wholly dependent wjnnjngs 0f other who were induced to 
upon him and that he thus obtained de- het. 
ferred classification.

The federal grand jury returned the 
Indictment following the appearance be
fore it of Mrs. Maxime Dempsey, di
vorced wife of Dempsey.

Attorneys for the government have 
announced she would be called as a wit
ness for the prosecution.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, June 8—The draft errors _ ,

evasion charges against William Harrison first game in Bostofi on July 25, 1918. 
(Jack) Dempsey, heavyweight champion He admitted that there had been gamb- 
boxer of the world, and Jack Kearns, his ling among the Reds’ players, but so 
manager, were filed here in the United far as he knew they bed always bet 
States District Court. The statute cov- on their own team, 
ering them carries'a maximum sentence sàmeiiet mUs Denial. 
of three years and a $2,000 fine in
Dempsey’s case in jtije event of a con- ; Beaumont, Texas June 8—Pete Sen-?
VKQflhT' There are^tWo charges resting neider, formerly with the Cincinnati 
against him, one actual draft evasion and Nationals, now a member of the Beau- 
the other conspiracy to effect such mont Texas League Club today denied
evasion. The Kearns case is covered that he was implicated with Magee and
only by the latter charge. Chae in an alleged plan to have Boston

On the direct evasion charge Dernp- defeat Cincinnati while he was a mem- 
sey can be given one and on the con- ber of the Reds, 
spiracy charge two years and a $2,000 
fine.

Faces a Maximum Sentence 
of Two Years and $2,000 
Fine—Dempsey’s Divorced 
Wife to Be Called as Wit
ness.

tcher was put in that day, 
The witness said

r til
Red

Another 
and fhe
he did not see Magee until he went to 
New York looking for hlb to make good 
on the $500 check, on which Magee had 
stopped payment.

Christy Mathewson, who was manager 
of the Reds in 1918, testified that he be
lieved Magee had deliberately made the 

that almost cost the Reds the

s won-

i

ARCHIE WALSHThe indictments were returned Feb. 
27 following statements made to the fed
eral grand jmy by Maxine Wayne 
Dempsey, divorced wife of the pugilist, 
that he sought her sworn testimony as 
to her dependence on him in order to 
avoid military service and that she had 
given such testimony against her will. 
Subsequently she retracted her charges 
in a signed affidavit submitted to the 
United States district-attorney’s office 
here but despite such retraction the 
grand jury returned the indictments.

The Dempseys were married in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Following the di
vorce Mrs. Dempsey was employed In 
a dance hall in Wells, Nev., and made 
her charges from that place. Dempsey 
was charged with having falsely sworn 
that his father, mother, widowed sister 
and her two children were dependent 

him and that he had contributed

Sets New Marks for Black’s 
Alleys for Three and Five 
Strings.

Archie Walsh of Boston, formerly of 
this city, who is conceded to be one of 
the chief candle pin bowlers in the 
world, this morning visited Black’s al
leys. He was warmly greeted by friends. 
He and Thomas Wilson, manager of the 
alleys, engaged in a match and then 
Walsh proceeded to smash the three and 
five string records. He rolled 888 for 
three strings, breaking the former rec
ord of 382 held jointly by Chip Olive 
and Clarence Lunney, and the five string 
record of 607 also by one pin. It had 
been held by Arthur Burke. The in
dividual strings were as follows :

Wilson—128, 111, 98, 103, 101—536.
Walsh—107, 118, 148, 106, 130—608.
Walsh’s last three strings, rolled 

secutively, broke the three string record.

upon
$20 a month each to their support dur
ing 1917 and that he had lived with his 
wife for eighteen months before being 
called up before the draft board.

Kearns’ part was alleged to have been 
the coaching of Dempsey in his supposed 
act of draft evasion. Both denied em
phatically that they sought such evasion 
and introduced statements from draft 
hoard officials to substantiate their
claims.

S

LOCAL NEWS con-
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MUST NOT DO IT.
Maurice Kashetsky was reported for, 

pitting on the sidewalk and was fined 
1 in the police court this morning.

MR. WIGMORE IMPROVES 
Friends of R. W. Wigmore will be 

pleased to learn that his condition is 
slightly improved today. He was taken 
ill yesterday while at work and has since 
been confined to bed.

CITY HORSE DEAD 
\ A young horse bought early in the 

1 spring for the use of the mounted police
man at Rockwood Park, died at the 
;ity stables yesterday following an acute 
ittack of distemper.

BAPTIST V. P. U.
A weekly meeting of the Baptist 

Young People’s Union of Tabernacle 
church was held last evening and a large 
number of members were in attendance. 
\fter several members had been wel

comed, a social evening was enjoyed.

4

Harness Racing Meet and 
Programme of Aquatic 
Sports Arranged — Wed
ding at Capital.

Fredericton, June 8—Arrangements are 
being made to have a Dominion Day 
celebration in Fredericton on a large 
scale. The Fredericton Trotting Park 
Association will have on day’s racing of 
its curtain-raiser harness racing meet on 

, , . „ that day and the Automobile and Boat-
Two small children round in King | . c]ub ls arranging a programme of

street this morning were taken to the , at]uatic sports. Arrangements are to be 
police station where after some investi- made by the two associations that there
gation it was learned that they had wan- wj]1 not he a clash between them in
de red from their grandmother’s resi- matter 0f time.
denee in Union street. I hey were taken Raymond Allen of Burton and Miss 
back home in the police patrol safe and Vjola' Allen of Upper Gagetown were 
sound. united in marriage Monday afternoon

ol the George street Baptist church by 
Rev. Z. L. Fash. They will reside at 
Burton.

LITTLE ONES FOUND.

WAS 97 YEARS OLD 
One of the oldest residents in the prov-

i Sc. died on May 29 in the person of __
Susanna Petty of South Clones, N. U. S. AMBASSADOR

rameShtoWC»nadan witoh^ lush" ^ *AS SfWESTS

1S4.9 She is survived by one son, two London, June 8—King George and 
daughters, seventeen grandchildren and Queen Mary were guests of John W. 
,j^ntv-one great-grandchildren. The Davis, United States ambassador to 
funeral was held on June 1, six grand- Great Britain, and Mrs. Davis, at din- 
chUdren acting as pall-bearers. ner at the American embassy last night
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German Gov’t Resigns
>- t

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
PLEASE NOTICE !

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

TO MEET TONIGHT Nffl proMMME
Berlin, June 8-(By the Associated Press)-The government today tendered 

its resignation to President Ebert, who requested it to remain in office provis-

rè EEX

GO TO THE CURB FILLING STATION,
39 KING SQUARE, NORTH

E. J. MOONEY, Prop.
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

FOR HIGH GRADE FILTERED GASOLINE 
AND LUBRICATING OILS .

Your Car Filled Right at Our Front Door—No Backing in and 
Out of Garages.

LOOK FOR THE NUMBER—39
NEXT DOOR PARK HOTEL 3925-6-42

FERRY BEPT.May Be Some Announce
ments at Fredericton—Vic
toria Hospital, Housing and 

Municipal Home.
Advertising Privileges o n 

Boats Will Net $500 Year
ly — The Indiantown Fer
ry —— Decide to Pave Prince 
William Street.'

LIQUOR INSPECTORS.
Inspector Fraser Saunders of Frederic- 

I ton and Inspector Moore of St. StepTien, 
inspectors under the prohibition act, are 
in the city today-e

LIQUOR CHARGE. _____
Shuim Guiney of Nova Scotia was 

arrested at noon today by Inspectors 
McAinsh and Saunders on charge of 
having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling.

BOY RETURNS
Jack Hay, twelve-year-old son of 

George Hay, 265 Carmarthen street, who 
has been missing since yesterday after
noon, returned to his home this morn
ing.

Big Time at Johnson’»
Patrons of this pbptifcr résèrt are in

vited to attend a supper knd dance, 
Wednesday evening, June 9. Fc 
thy cause. Dancing starts at 8, supper 
about 10. 4051-1-10.

(Special to Times) Opera House Has Big Fea-
Fredericton, N. B„ June 8—Hon. J. F. . Pofcmnq___W orld’s

Tweeddale, Hon. J. P. Bryrie and Hon. tureS tor PatïOnS W orm S
P. J. Veniot have arrived here for a Champion, Daring Aerial 
Sf y,",h.T SSS5 —"It Offering, Variety Act,

"snSLJSr-ULZntis,™; andCome-1SÏÏSSdTtoœ-M
since the last meeting. J dy Galore. Wflliam E. Gale and Albert A- Erb for

Mrs. Julia Lewis died on Monday the advertising pnyiieges in ttm ferries
evening at the home of her daughter, If advance notices can be considered at an annual rental of $500. i’lie con.- 
Mrs. Clarence McArthur, Maryland road. a criterion the new programme in the tract was approved by the com mine ^
She FredTaVe^^sfeS&, and Opera House today is going to make a ^^discovered,
three daughters Mrs. Barbara Cooper ( big hit. The five acts were selected The commissioner also asked the permis- 
■ind Mrs. Annie Edison, of Boston, and I from the leading vaudeville circuits in sion of the committee to rentthesou 1- 
Mrs. McArthur, of Fredericton, survive, i the states and are being sent here by ern Portion of the Reed1 Point wnaxi x 

The Fredericton city council will meet the Opera House agent in New York, the Grand Mangn Steamship Co p 5 
in committee on Wednesday to confer They will be as follows: The Four at a rental of $500 a year, the compa. y 
with the trustee board of Victoria Pub- Morak Sisters, in a sensational atrial to pav for alterations and repairs. 
lie Hospital on the matter of endown- ; and teeth act, which is teeming with A lot 50x100 feet at h West
ment of that institution for which the ^ thrills and dares; Jack McAuliffc, the Watson and St. Ge?Jgl , fôr $450. 
hospital board has asked the city to1 original and only undefeated tight- End, was sold to L. »L Burley * ,
make a bond issue of $100,000. There is weight champion of the world, who will The mW #»•«> a
„ feeling In the council against such a appear in an interesting talk on sport- this will bring the return up xp, y™ 
bond issue. ing and other topics of interest, -•-Tud- year.r

The council also will confer with the ing his Impressions of Carpentier, the Commissioimr divers cn-
Fredericton Housing Board. The result French marvel, and his chance ta defeat bill of Fred Doyle & Co., the 
of this conference will determine whether Dempsey; Pauline and Francis, in a med in the ^”U£.
„r not ïhe hoard will go on with the novelty variety offering; Miller and her 1. wl°w a dw was
housing scheme. Lyle, in a blackface comedy and dancing dnding diver’s fees of $32 a ay^^as

An ^official committee of the York offering'; Welch, Mealey and Montrose, ordered 1 advisability of go-
countv council, appointed to establish a the “three surprise boys,” in a comedy Frmk questioned the adyisab^li^ ot go 
municipal home, is to meet here this variety act, with songs, breezy c*tter„ ing ahead with ,h"bor improvement 
wrëk Options on several properties have dancing and acrobatic stunts, to say wHen the matter of commission is still in 
been taken '~A11 properties are within nothing of the hearty laughs. There will abeyance.
a few miles of Fredericton. One is the-also be another episode of ‘Daredevil The action three-inch square

Jss iswjjsrsistories, something happily devoid of deferred. Commissioner BuU«ik said the 
makeshift plot and slipshod dialogue. E. Ross vfftS n,W A GregorysiBlockand
In the forthcoming production of “Grom- wU be examined bv a ^minion ofadal 
py” at the Imperial next Monday-Tues- Commissioner Thornton thought up 
day, St. John people wUl have the privi- again the matter of « Pur'harse,nine for 
lege of enjoying what the best critics gallon pumping and chemical engine for.

« have for 'years declared to he one of the the fire department and m^ that^a 
most delicious bits of playwriting in the machme from th bought at a
history of the British stage. This is Fire Engine Company be bought, at a 
Cyril Maude’s version of the comedy i price of $15,000, to be P^ for y 
“Grumpy” the blithesome tale of an aged issue. Mr. Thornton deferred his 
and rather crusty criminal lawyer-ex- tion until this af > , Estev
pert, whose grumpiness comes in very pects to have some estimates from Est y
handy in the matter of a notable tKa- « Company. commissionermond theft. Then the tender heart and Perrmssion was givm Commissioner
warm love of the old man are disclosed Jones . PaS^ to include the
in the prettiest and wittiest manner im- Moses, Tobias and Farris, to include tne
yfanrasb,directorWaatdL:Wle^in0gr member noT^ide

Grnmpye^upp^e?byTPceasty’ofPn1n: The Grig, nàl contract called for King 

other prominent English stars. Ticket street only. R1] k Dr p^nk
sale starts Thursday of this week. Mail J*™™ * “jj ^ow of any plaL
order filled in order of receipt. “ Te the Market square area. Mrs. C. E. Parlee will receive for the
-mv iranniTF «AS Mr. Thornton reported that complaints first time since her marriage at 95 Itoug-
THE UNIQUE HAS have been made by residents of City avenue, Wednesday, June 9, from

A 6î>RArEGREAT LOVE” road that the work of renewing the three till five, and seven till ten
_ 7THE GKEA i i-UVC. water service pipes there had made the 4050-7-9.

D W. Gnffith s first Artcraft Produc- »d ^ impassable. Mr. Jones said Miss Gertrude A. M. Steeves, of Eal- 
tion “The Great Love’ which is now on ^ wou]d 1(K£ after the matter. |„g, London (Eng), is the guest of Mr.
exhibition at the Unique’ is worthy helhe matter of vacant ipts in Douglas and Mr?. SteeveSÿât Reriforth.
the past reputation of the foremost ayenue wa3 also taken up by Mr. Thom- Among the pàssengerS leaving the
motion picture director- One of the ton wh() said that the thoroughfare dty on the first Montreal train y ester-
unique qualities of a Griffith picture W£)uld soon be under permanent paving day were F. R. Taylor, D.C.L., K.C.,
is the way the shadow of its creator <md jt wouId ^ B pity to have the work and C. Q- Foss.
falls across every scene, certain fea- tom ,n a year or so to extend water Mr. add Mrs. Louise P. Keenan of
tureS of it’s constriction Show an ad- and ^wer connections. The old gas Fairvllle, N. B., announce the engage-
vance in. ’technic that is tovbe com- maln jn tbat avenue is not in good con- ment of their daughter, Mary Regina, 
mènded, a breaking away from the over reported, and should be at- to James Edward Tolan, son of Mr. and
emphasis that mar so many screen tended to before anv paving was done. Mrs. Daniel Tolan of this city, the mar-
stories. There is a love story with the Dr Frink said that all the contractors riage to take place this month,
war for a background and the inti-»- who ' had tendered for the paving of Mrs. John McCordick, who has been
duction of Englands Royalty whi.-h ap- Marsh road, Prince William street and visiting her niece, Miss Margaret McKen-
pear in person—themselves not laaper- Douglas avenue, had informed him that zie, 86 Waterloo street, returned to her | 
sonated. The cast is practically the they woldd not consider undertaking the home in Robinson, Kings county, on 
same that appeared In Birth of a work at their old bids, some demanding Saturday.
Nation. The picture ns h whole is very 2_ ccnt. more, others 15 per cent. Many friends of Mrs. William P. Law- 
entertaining and should lie seen to be He moVed that the tenders accepted from ton, 49 Rock street, will be pleased to 
appreciated. these contractors be returned. The hear that she is rapidly recovering from

motion carried. a recent illness. . . , „
Dr Frink said the public works de- Fredericton Gleaner: Randolph rt.

partaient had enough men, equipment Bennett'of St. John, who was a member
and material to do the paving of Prince of this year’s graduating class at the 
William street, and he moved that bonds University of New Brunswick, arrived 
be issued to the amount of $51,377.60 for here this morning to write the gram- 
the payment of that work. The motion mar school examinations.
carried. .

The garbage day expense, Dr. Frmk 
said, had 'been estimated at $400, of ] 
which $200 was to be paid by the board 
of health. The actual expense was $549- 
57, and he asked permission to draw on 
general revenue for the difference be
tween the expenditure and the estimate.

Of the $35,000 paid by the military 
authorities for the damage done and the 
Repairs necessary to the exhibition 
grounds, $12,000, the portion due the 
city, has already been credited. Author
ity was given the Bank of Nova Scotia 
to place the remaining $23,000 to the 
credit of the Exhibition Association.

or a wor-

An additional source of revenue has
was Ï; v l

NEW CAFE, 129 CHARLOTTE 
The Dominion Cafe will open tomor

row, June 9, at 129 Charlotte street. 
Regular dinner and supper and pest ot 
service. Cotoé and' bring your friends. 1Two Million Women 

Have Voted for the 
Hoosier

High quality. Huin Suin^ manager.

GIRL FOR RETAIL STORE. 
Excellent position in pastry and fancy 

cake store. Call at 105 Charlotte street 
opposite Dnfferin.

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICES.
Between St. John and Digby the S-S- 

t Empress runs daily except Sunday, leav- 
ng St. John at 7.15 a. m„ AUantic 
standard time, and arriving back at 5 4Ç 
p m. Staterooms for night -occupancy, 

_ and breakfast and luncheon served on 
...Iboard.

son,

Two million women 
throughout Canada and the 
United States have recogniz
ed Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
superiority and have install
ed this woman emancipator 
In their homes. These same 
two million women have 
helped to make the Hoosier 
a better kitchen cabinet For 
twenty-one years they have 
given us the benefit of their 
experience with it 

Visit our store—sit in 
front of a Hoosier—and let 
us explain its many advan
tages to you. Sold on easy _____ ____

SKSrS-’^ETKS? .'..ISole agents.

as-

STRIKE AT BRIDGE.
About forty-five laborers employed 

with the Foundation Company, at the 
site of the new C. P. F. bridge at the 
reversing falls, went out on strike this 
morning. They had been receiving forty
cents an hour and are demanding fifty. /•—

BOY RECAPTURED.
A youth who escaped from the Boys’ 

Industrial Home last week, was cap
tured on Saturday night by Deputy 
Sheriff Isaac Campbell of Kings county, 
in Hampton, and held until last evening 
when an officer of the home brought 
him back to the city.

C
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Buliodk sUbntitted the ■ ——
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BOY MISSING.
Jack Hay, twelve-year-old son of 

George Hay, 205 Carmarthen street, has 
been missilng from his home since yes
terday afternoon. Several months ago 
the lad left home and went to Gage- 
town where he formerly Rived. He 
wore a dark grey suit yesterday, brown 
peak cap and an overcoat.

The executive responsible for the pro- 
. hibition referendum next month Ware 
• gradually getting down to business and 
1 within a few days will be installed in 

a «entrai-'office with/ two or three secre
taries to do the detail work. The definite 
date for the election will, it is hoped, be 
announced shortly. The following mtmes 
have been’added to the executive: 
Estabrooks, G. E. Barbour, Robert Reid, 
A. H. Wetmore, W. A. Lockhart and L. 
W. Simms-

of Commissioner Bullock In 19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

CITY OT SAINT JOHN11UMayor Schofield’s fund tor the relief 
of the St. Quentin fire sufferers opened 
this morning with a contribution of $50 
from the Rothesay chapter of the I. O- 
D. E.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq, 
clerk on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting the inter
ior of the City Market” until 
Monday, the Fourteenth Day of June 

insti, at 11 of the dock a.m. 
for painting the interior of the Market 
Building, St. John, N. B, according to 
specifications to be seen in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Safety.

The City does not bind itself to lowest 
or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless cn 
the form supplied by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety and to be had In the 
Commissioner’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until satls^ ■ 
factory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, &. B-, June 7th, 
1920.

T. H. STILL OUT.
The extra section employes of the 

C. N. R., who recently went on strike 
demanding forty-five cents an hour, or 
ten cents more than they had been re
ceiving, are still out. Men were brought 
here from the North Shore to replace 
them, but it is said that after learning 
there was a strike on they also quit 
work. It is said that the railway of
fered a compromise of forty cents an 
hour.

common

Today’s New Books 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Exceptionally Good Bill at the 

Star.
Probably one of the best picture pro

in St. John was pre-What’s the World Coming to 
(Rupert Hughes) ; Wanted a Hus
band (Samuel Hopkins Adams) ; 
The" Cresting Wave (Edwin B. Mor
ris); A Pilgrim Maid (Taggart) ; 
Uneasy Street (Roche) A Secret 
of the Sea (Allison).—McDonald's 
Lending Library, 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 127ÿ. y ,

grammes ever seen
„„ sented at the Star Theatre last evening,

, PROBATE COURT. when Alice Joyce was seen to great ad-
In the Probate Court, His Honor Judge vantage in Vitagraph’s super-production, 

Mclnemey presiding, in the matter of Third Degree,” and Ruth Roland
the estate of Annie Maud Evans who jn yle opening chapter of the brand 
died intestate. Percy B. Evans was ap- new Pathe serial, “The Adventures of 
pointed administrator. The value of the »
estate was $7,900 of which $6,000 was ujhe Third Degree” needs no intro- 
reaity. W- H. Harrison was proctor. auction to the public as it has been read 

In the matter of the estate of George nnd ^read by almost everybody. Pro- 
Young personalty $5,842, Maria Young duced by such a company as Vitagraph 
was appointed executrix. L, P; D- y couia not help but be a film master- 
Tilley, K.C, was proctor. piece.

Edward O. Jones was appointed ex- -y]le opening chapter of the Ruth Ro- 
ecutor in the matter of the estate of. }and serial caused no little favorable 
Daniel B. Lord, realty $500. J. M. True- comment, end the story is so absorbing- 
man was proctor. ly interesting that it will be eagerly

The will of William Allwood was -watched for each week, 
probated. Z. G. AUwood and Frank Last evening’s performance did not 
S. Allwood were > appointed executors, get out until almost 11.80, dut to the ex-

i ceptionally large crowd waiting in line 
for the second show. Arrangements 
have been made so that the first show 
this evening will commence at 6-55 and 
the second at 8*46 sharp*

BIRTHS
LAUDER—In this city, on June 4, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Lauder, Ade
laide street, a son—Harry R.

McCarthy — At the Infirmary 
Maternity Home on June 5th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Leo McCarthy, a daughter 
—Mary Katherine. PERSONALS

MARRIAGES
JOHN THORNTON. 

Commissioner of Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MeINTYRE,

Comptroller,

VINCENT-COLLINS—At St Mary’s 
Church, on Juite 8, by the Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, Grace Lee Collins to George 
Warren Vincent, both of this city.

BATSON-LANE—At the home of the 
bride’s mother, 13 Rebecca street, on 
June 2, 1920, by Adjutant Ursaki, Ed
ward B. Batson to Bessie N.

\VALLACE-MÀGKiS—lOn June 7th. 
in St. Andrews church by the Rev. F. 
S. Dowling, Robert Wallace of Regina 
Sask., to A. Kathleen daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert M. Magee of this city.

ESSON-GUNN — At Montreal, on 
June 2, by Rev. Herbert Burnett, B. D, 
Methodist minister, James J. Esson, of 
Nutana, Saskatchewan, to Annie M. 
Gunn, of St John.

BEAMISH-ARSENAULT — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 

June 8th, Mary Charlotte, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Arsenault to 
John H. Beamish.

4107-6-11.

K* A. Wilson was proctor.
ldonica Dearm was appointed adminis

tratrix of the estate of Mary J. Dearin, 
personalty $2,474.35. J.. M. Trueman 
was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Charles 
E. Belyea valued at $4,700 of which 
$3,400 was personalty, Sarah L. Belyea 
was appointed administratrix. K. A. 
Wilson was proctor.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice Is hereby given that the hanger 

and bell is gone from Point Prangle 
Bell Buoy. This buoy will be placed in 
commission as soon as possible.

J. C CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine Department 

4167-6-11

IJX- '

mi EOT NEWS
The following real estate transfers are 

recorded:—IN EUROPE'S St John County.
J. Armstrong to W. F. Armstrong, 

property in St. Martins.
J. Armstrong to Margaret Armstrong 

property in St. Martins.
S. T. Cougle to Rita O’Britney, prop

erty in George street.
S H Ewing and others to E. 4c E. M-

Warsaw, June 8-Bolshevik forçes pwVS pro^
have been driven back in a panic along O. A. Hard mg to W. A. Miller, prop-
the front between the Dvina and Beres- Y to'F. S. Heans, property
ma rivers, according to an official state- /
ment issued at Polish army headquarters | Osborne' Jr to H. S- Flewelling,
here. The Poles launched an attack i =• L- u®60 •..
against the town of Glubokoi, 87 miles - P P ^ ■
north of Minsk, which broke through Kings County.
the Soviet lines and resulted in the cap- -g^Anderson'to'Thomas Attenbor- 
ture of 800 prisoners and a large amount :n Sussex
of booty. Bolsheviki who had crossed |ohn Arasfrong to G. H. Armstrong, 
the Beresma have been driven back, it £rt in Waterford, 
is dAlared- F E. Bell to Herbert Crawford, $1,700,

Pans, June 8—Turkish Nationalist property jn Springfield, 
forces have defeated government troops * Edin’r c l. Close, per executors and 
and have advanced up to within about th_ t F "t Fraser, property in 
five and a half miles of Ismid, according jjamp’ton.
to Constantinople despatches received by A w Earle to A. P. Johnston, prop- 
newspapers here. ert " in Springfield.

Vienna, June 8—Violent denlonstra- ^ w Fow]er to J. H. & A. C. Mills, 
tion occurred here yesterday, bemg property in Sussex.
caused by the high cost of food. Police j Lewis French to Duncan McFarlane, 
intervened and several melees occurred property ;n Studholm. 
throughout the city, seven persons being ; g p 'Frjars to Carrie M. Miller, prop- 
killed and 23 wounded. Many arrests ; erty jn Sussex.
were made during the day. q b. Jones to G. R. Cliown, $100,

property in Studholm.
, Elizabeth G. Lamb to James Arnold,

Herr Wustrow, German consul at property in Sussex.
Tabriz, Persia, committed suicide, ac- , A E McAuley to Jane Aiton, proper- 
cording to a despatch from Teheram, !. jn Sussex.
while the consulate was being beseiged : A E McAuley and others to J. M. 
by a crowd demanding the surrender Spear, property in Sussex, 
of Persian Bolsheviks, who it was aile- ! Carrie M. Miller and others to S. P. 
ged were being harbored in the build- Frjars, property in Sussex, 
ing. When the crowd appeared, -the Jessie L. McArthur to Vinton L. 
consul refused to comply with their Faulfcner, property in Sussex. - 
request. Sharp fighting then ensued, in H B. Parlee to W. A. Erb, property 
which machine guns were used. jn studholm.
, . , r„m E. F. Price and others to Daniel Mc-

, Agamst the Jews. , Ray, property in Sussex.
Vienna, June 8—Posters of a violent w. S. W. Raymond to G. B. Jones, 

anti-Semetic character appeared all over property in Studholm. 
the city Sunday. One series requested q. A. Sharp to A. M. Floyd, property 
Gentles to join leagues for the élimina- jn <jt John.

Vancouver B C June 8—(Canadian tion of the Jew from the buaness and c. W. Upham to Edgar Patterson 
Prccl—Tl.e’rennri ’nf the industrial re- Official life of the country and for the ex- property in Sussex, 
lations and durance commits were pulsion of non-Austrian Jew. Other 
read and adopted at last evening’s ses- posters signed by the Germain officers 
Sion of the Canadian Manufacturers As- association demand that the army be 
sociation. A vote of thanks was ten- freed of Jews, 
de red R. Parsons for his work ,Jep.r5' Suffrage and the War. 
sentative of the assoeiatioji with the 
Canadian delegation to the international 
labor congress at Washington. At tne 
conclusion of the session A. E. Bryan,
Canadian trodc commissioner to Japan, 
delivered an address onCanadian-Japan
ese trade conditions. ,

About four hundred members of the 
Cenadian Manufacturers’ Association 

_ _ -,ITmnAVl nnAC were guests at a luncheon tendered byMcPHEIRSON BROS. the Vancouver Board of Trade yester
day. Addresses of welcome were deliv- 

r■hiTTZVH.T CTOWCT ered by Prerilier John Oliver, who dwelt181 UNION STRh.Hl at length on the abundant resources of
British Columbia in particular and Can-

'Phones Main 506 and 507 g* jlCÏÆ”
J trade.

'PRENTICE BOYS
IN SESSION HEREOil

GOOD SHOW AT THE LYRIC
George Brennon and his splendid com- 

1 pany of musical players opened their 
third weeks engagement at the “Lyric” 
yesterday and again made a tremendous 
hit. This clever company of players

EARLE—At Bay ^tob^^Nfld.^Jujm Audiences "'in each new comedy,
6, Rebecca, beloved wife o# the late G o. Brennon produces. Ambark Bump- 
Earle, leaving four sons and two daugh- « cPhas> enma are two
te7«^rU^re tdease conv Ï dlans that never fail to keep the andi-

BRANNEr-OnP^ tanrP7.> Walter ^ghing assjsted by too^ and
Ernest, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Edna Bre,nn°n’ ^^noneftamen^en-

ÙSmiSTÏ ÏS!Ï’ ing the .how. .mmss-

from his late residence, 33 under the supervision of Mrir Brcnncn 
Chartes street, Fairvllle, on Wednesday : is one of the most proficient and the 
at 2.80. Friends invited to attend. best dancing chorus seen at the Lyric

PETTY—At South Clones, N. B< on this season.
May 29, Mrt. Susanna Petty, widow of 
John Petty, sr„ in the ninety-seventh 
year of her age, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

McAUHFFE—At his home, 18 Kitch- 
street on Sunday evening, June 6,

Annual Sessions of Grand 
Lodge of British North 

America.
DEATHS

The fiftieth annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of ’Prentice Boys of Brit
ish North American was opened this 
morning in the King Edward Hall, West 
St. John, with Grand Master Andrew 
Mason of Ottawa in the chair. The 
business this morning consisted mostly 
of the appointment of committees for the 
sessions which will continue this after
noon, tonight and tomorrow, 
evening the grand lodge in a body will 
attend service in Ludlow street Baptist 
church, Rev. W. R. Robinson will preach 
the sermon.

The following officers were present 
this morning: Grand Maser Masco of 
Ottawa, Deputy Grand Master M. Gil
bert, Junior Deputy Grand Master C. 
R. Cole, Grand Secretary C. O- Brick- 
man, all of Belleville; Treasurer H- H. 
Regan of Newmarket, Ont., James Cal
vin of Grand Bay, N. B., Assistant 

William Smullen of Falrvffle,

come-

DROP TAX ON
This

Matters Before British House 
of Commons — League of 
Nations to Meet June 14.

HALIFAX MAN TO START
TROTTING CIRCUIT.

Halifax, June 8—Frank J- Power of 
this city has agreed to start the trotting 
circuit racing at Fredericton, as well as 
the exhibition racing at Charlottetown, 
and it is possible he may start all the 
racing in the maritime circuit.PtillSSION TO 

LEAVE SERVICE
cner
after a lingering illness, John C. Mo- 
Auliffe, leaving besides his wife, one 
daughter, two sons, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning, 8.15 to 
Holy Trinity church for requiem high

London, June 8—-(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The chancellor of the exchequer 
announced in the house yesterday that 
the proposed' levy of a 
wealth would be dropped. .

The premier stated that a special 
meeting of the council of the League of 
Nations would be held in London on 
June 14th on the application of the Per
sian government concerning the occupa
tion of Enzeli.

The house started the second reading 
of the debate orr-the important agricul
ture bill, but was interrupted by a mo
tion for adjournment to discuss the Rus
sian trade mission.

German Consul Suicides, secretary
and District Deputy Grand Master L. 
E. Rolston of West St. John.

tax on warIt is announced that E. McG. Quirk, 
representing the department of labor, 
will arrive at Halifax tonight and will 

. i probablv consult with the members of 
Washington, June 8—Genera] Pershing, the conciliation board and the wage scale 

wrote Secretary Baker yesterday asking. conimittee of the Dominion Coal Co. 
permission to retire from active ser
vice “within the next few months.* «L, _ --------—------------- --

The former commander of .the Am- y0U are invited to come in arid 
erican expeditionary forces declared that • .L„ rnanv New arid
after the completion of work incident look over the many new
to the recently enacted army re-orgnmz- Good Books 0”,<*<’11'

Sice pon, dear mother, thy labor’s o'er,, ation bill, his normal duties would re- p. KNIGHT HANSON
Thy willing hands can do no more. j qujre only a portion of his time and “Hi, Master’s Voice” Dealer
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave thcrefore he wished to be “free to en- r.wmain Street
Of one we loved but could not save. | in something more active.” ,u ^

SON, CHIPMAN. K g ---- -

mass.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived June 8.

R M S P Chaleur, 2,930, Capt Hffl. 
from Demerara via Bermuda.

Coastwise—Strs Ruby L, 61. Capt 
Baker, from Margaretsville, N S; Keith 
Cann, 177, Capt MacKinnon, from West- 
port, N S.

Coastwis
Baker, for Margaretsville; Keith Cana, 

, ' 177, Capt MacKinnon, for Westporti 
Grand Manan, 179, Capt Hersey, tor 
Wilson’s Beach.

IN MEMORIAM
SWEET—In loving memory of my 

mother, Mary A. Sweet, departed this 
life June 8, 1908.

Geared June 8.
Strs Ruby L, 51, CaptTHE CANADIAN

MANUFACTURERS
BIG INCREASE

IN PROVINCIAL 
MOTOR REVENUE!

BRIDGE—In loving memory of Rob
ert Liddell Bridge, who fell asleep June 
8, 1916.

So long Thy power hath blessed me,
it ^ 'aND^CHILDREN. motor ''chicle license fees in New Bruns-

W lr wick this year have already exceeded
PUDDINGTON—Ip loving memory $150,000, Hon. P. J. X^enl°t’

who departed this life source were $117,000 but for this year the
estimate was $186,000.

Attorney-General Byrne was the only 
other member of the government here 
today for the meeting of the cabinet 
which is to open hei£ this evening.

Good Quality

RIC E'

15c.
Per

Pound

Looking for Ball Players. MARINE NOTES.
Halifax Echo: Louie McCormick is R M S. P. Chaleur, Capt. Hill, ar- 

in Halifax in the interests of Cape rived ;n port at 8 o’clock this morning 
Breton ball teams and is holding out witll passengers, mail.aud general cargo. 

„ T „ ! offers to several of the Crescents teams Wm. Thomson & Co. ,are the local
Geneva, June 8—(By the Associated to 0 to the island. According to rumor nts,

Press)—Madame Dewitt Sclilumberger, the*e ?s .-a good thing” waiting for some steamer West Zulu is expected to sail 
president of the French union for woman i of the pinyers if they are willing to toss tomorrow about noon for Mediterranean 
suffrage and French delegate to the Inter-: their amateur cards, but one at ts wit|, a cargo of steel rails and
national Women Suffrage Alliance Con- j ^ announced his stand and says cruin. McLean Kennedy Ltd. are the
cs ,o **• ***■ *
all women had been possessed of suf
frage before 1914 there would have been

June 9—Receipts from ! <sure

At
KILLED IN EXPLOSION.Funeral Notice

Members of Branch No. MANUSCRIPT
C. M. B. A., are requested to at- j IS SOLD FOR $4,000
tend a meeting in their rooms at; New York, June 8—The sum of $4,000 
W.a S, John .. 8 p.n,. d,i;
(Tuesday) evening on account or £crj . o{ the first story in Rudyard 
Jie death of their late Brother, Kipling’s “Jungle Book” In the author’s I 
Ldward A. Graham. 6-9. handwriting

Loading for St, John.

,tT1Tctr,new'hilete™inghar:rco!llTk to Toronto, June 8_At least one man
Henry E. Smith of Worcester, the old- New ^rk waiti"K '°r !ntoCblitheF tug plosion'to ttof linotype‘rwm oftaTTo- 

est ex-commander of the Ancient and John, N. B., was run y K ronto Telegram office shortly before one
Honorable Artillery Company of Massa- Tracy »n^nraring at New o\d«k tMs afternoon. Considerable

no war.

He was seventy-nine years of age.

t
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Wedding GiftsGravel
Roofing

WASSONSi

i UK ----IN----

Rich Cut Glass Price Cutting Sale
Continues Until Monday 

June 21
Big Reductions in All Lines

For economy on all your shopping 
14-16-18 Charlotte 

6-10.
,»me to Bassen’s, 
ttreet. No branches. Choice Shapes Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.

See Our Window Display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-62 King Street

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Bargain millinery. 
Brussels.

Mrs. Brown, 17 
2703—6—19

"VALLEY FARM.”
By young people of East St. John in 

'dith avenue Mission, Thursday, June 
> at 8 p.m. 28c. 4004-7-10. Vaughan & Leonard OSCPA few ladies’ serge dresses to clear 
.98 and $6.98 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
larlotte street. No branches.

I Hot Water Bottles
Special 2 for $2.03

All Regular Goods_ Reduced 
$2.25 Bottles for »...
$1.65 Bottles for ....
$1.50 Bottles for ....
$1.25 Bulb Syringes for 
75c. Bulb Syringes for .

Atomizers, Baby Syringes, 
Ladies’ Syringes, Invalid Rings, 

All Reduced

11 Marsh Road
•Phone M. 2879-41 Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

6-10.

TODr. J. H. Allingham has removed 
>m Fairville to 207 Princess street.

3980-6-9. EUROPHORLICK’S FROM QUEBEC TO
Jane y Victorien Liverpool
Jnue 16 Ktnp. of France Liverpool 
July 6 Victorian Liverpool
July 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO
June 12 Corsican Liverpool
June 17 Scandinavian Smtn-Antw 
June IV Melita Liverpool
June 28 Sicilian Glasgow
June 2-*> Grampian Smtn.-Antw. 
June 26 Scotian Harve-London 
July 3 Miunedoaa Liverpool 
July 8 Scandinavian Smtn-Artw 
July 9 Tunisian Havre-London 
July 10 Metagama Liverpool]
âCANADIAN PACIFIC if 
V OCEAN SERVICES Æ 

Vl41StJmmStiwt/

SpecialsAll kinds of babies outfitting for less 
•icy at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
eet. No branches. 6-10

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

. $1.89 

. $1.40 

. $1.39 
... 98c.

»
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. Apowtiersolublein water.

NOTICK
nited Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
îers of America, local union 919 will 
1 their regular meeting in the Odd- 
>w’s Hall on Wednesday evening, 
•e 9, at 8 o’clock, all members are re
sted to attend by order of president 

4058-6-10.

65c.-AT-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Fountain
Syringes

)ress goods, ginghams, muslins, lawns, 
rting and cottons for less money at 
ssen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
inches. 6-10

’Phone Main 2666‘ 86 Brussels St
i Cor. King and Ludlow Sts,... .West 166 

TAMS
! 4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 
! 4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... $130 
j 4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c.

“v <SSEi.LT,LLK §&.
The a.Uh .1 Re». C.ttberl Will... JjJJ 

aged eighty-eight years, removes from ; Br0 regular $1-00 for 
the community a man whose family las- ^p_jes per tin
tory inextricably interwoven with the : Red Rj^’Raising, per pkge .... 25c. 
history of this city, being a descendant c_„ciA, nr PK Tea 
of one of the oldest families in Halifax. ap-cul vr rr“
A son of the late Robert Willis and

ft

LUDLOW ST. Y. P. S.
X membership Increase of more than 
) per cent and an income of twice 
it of last year were reported at the 
nual meeting of the Young People’s 
ciety of the Ludlow street Baptist 
urch last night by Ralph J. Rupert, 
sports were also received from Mrs. 
mos K. Horton, treasurer; Mrs. Chas. 
impbell, missionary treasurer, and R- 
. Parsons, missionary committee.
Miss Erminle G. Cochrane was re
nted president for the ensuing year. 
After Miss Cochrane’s re-election a 
minating election consisting of Miss 
srgaret Anderson, Miss Laura Allen, 
rs. A. McKenney, C. E. Rupert and 
.meat Campbell, was appointed and the 
port which it submitted was adopted 

full as follows: first vice-president, 
rômas Browne; second vice-president, 
ss Margaret Anderson; secretary, 
.lph J. Rupert; assistant secretary, 
ss SaidieTiurke; treasurer, Mrs. Amos 

Horton; assistant treasurer, Miss 
ideline Christopher; missionary trea- 
•er, Mrs. Charles Campbell; assistant 

Miss Laura Allen; pianists,

dominion line
EUROPE]

SUMMER SAILINGS

85c.
SPECIAL 2 FOR $2.03

Or One Special Syringe and One Bottle 
for $2.03

All Regular Goods Reduced. 
$2.25 Syringes for ..
$1.75 Syringes for .
$1.45 Syringes for 
$1.25 Attachment Set for 
50c. Tubing for................

25c.
10c.
79c.
45c.

55c.
. $1.89 

— $1.59 
$1.29

52c.5 lb. lots .... :..............
„ ,, , . ... Red Rose Tea, per lb. ..................  ......

brother of the late Archdeacon Willis g jg jots ....................................  58c.
of Nova Scotia, he received an excellent 24 jb. bag Royal Household...........$ZI0
education, graduating from Lincoln Col- j ^ Ib. Royal Household .................. $430
lege, Oxford, at an early age. In 1855 j <3^5 delivered all over City, Carle-
he became an officer in the 49th Regi- ton and Fairville........... ................................

Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork-

The St. Lawrence Route60c. Drink Iron Punch — A 
man’s drink.

You’ll like it because it’s 
“B” Brand

Vis
MONTREAL-QUBBEC-UVERPOCXU
Canada
Megantic ... .June 26, July 24, Aug. 21

Full information A. G. Jones A 
Co, 147 Hollia SU Halifax, N. S» W 
Local Agents.

98c.June 12, July 17, Aug. 24 _____39c.
ment and in 1856 was transferred to the 
15th Regiment In 1864 he retired from 
the army, but in 1866 at the time of the 
Fenian rai/. he was an officer in the New 
Brunswick militia and was ordered to 
proceed to St. Andrews as commandant j
to protect that point on the islet of i try US. , .. _
Campobello off the coast of Charlotte B8 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, 
county and Eastport, Maine. After re- $7.85
tiring from the army in 1864 lie was or- ,4 IV V-„ Purity. 5 Roses or Rob- dained, ahd up until 1896 was chaplain . ' *8. — - -
at Victoria General Hospital and City ® Mood, .
Home. He is survived by one brother, 2 lbs. Prunes,
John Willis, Church street, his wife and 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, 
five children, Major R. B. Willis, O. 1.1 
C. C-, Tower road, Charles Willis, Bank 
of Montreal at Kingston, Ont; Wil
liam Wilis, Dartmouth, Mrs. Naftel, Co
burg road, and the Misses Mary and 
Vera Willis, at home.

EXAMINATION 
TABLETS 

10 Sheet for - 
30 Sheet for 
48 Sheet for

A FEW EXTRA GOOD
bargains on the

3c. LIST
25c. Peroxide, .. 2 for 28c. 
25c. Auto-Gloss.. 2 for 28c. 
50c. Hair Restorer,

2 for 53c.
20c. Aspirin, 5 grs.,

2 do*., 23c. 
25c. Tooth Paste. 2 for 28c.

\
For Lowest Prices, Highest 

Quality and Satisfactory Service
- v.

The first band concert of the season, 
which was to have been rendered last 
evening by the City Comet Band, was 
postponed until this evening owing to 
inclement weather.

K AU.

$2.10asurer,
•s. A. K. Horton, Mrs. A. B. McKen- 
r and Miss Muriel Harned.
’.tee conveners, devotional, R. H. Par
is; missions, E. F. Campbell ; social, 
j. A. B. McKenney; sick and visiting, 
s. Frank Cheyne; look-out, Byron 
-tcher; ushers, Fred J. Mahoney and 
thur Ross.

35c.

A Special Sale SATINETTECom-
25c. WALL PAPER CLEANERTomatoes, .... 14. and 18c. tin 

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakw,^

of 15c.
3 1-2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 
2 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, 25c. 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. Ib.

In 5 lb. lots, *............ . 47c. lb.
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb.

DIRECTORS MEET. Supplies for the fire sufferers at St.
V meeting of the board of directors of Quentin were sent forward yesterday by 

Y.M.C.I. was held last evening and the Provincial Red Cross Society, in- 
• officers for the ensuing year were eluding eight large packing cases of 
cted as follows : President, Thomas clothing and bedding, the adults clothing 
,gle; vice-president, Richard O’Brien ; being the gift of private individuals, 
iretary, M. Bohan ; treasurer, Joseph while the children’s garments and bed- 
irrington. Other routine business was ding were taken from the stores of the 
uuacted. ’ society.

WRITING PAPER

Fine Groceries 59c.75c. Boxes for . 
$1.00 Boxes for 
38c. Boxes for »

. . 79c.$1.50 Emulsion, 2 for $1.53 
15c. Creolin, .... 2 for 18c. 
10c. Envel<%>es,

29c.
M. A. MALONE at 2 bunches 13c. 

25 c. Talcums, . . 2 for 28c. 
15 c. Palm-Olive Soap.

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 75c. Prophylactic Tooth
Brushes.......................

50c. Hutax Brushes, . . 39c.

•\ 1 y » u k 58c.mm* 2 for 18c. 
10c Rit Dyes, .. 2 for 13c.Robertsons 

For 5 Days Only
June 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

PRICES LESS THAN TODAY'S COST
Every flake in every package must 
be good enough for your children 
to eat. That is what is guaranteed 
by my signature on every “Wax- 
tite” package of Kellogg’s Toasted 
Com Flakes—

4P 3 LBS. FOR 25c.
Finest Small White Beans, 17c. qt.

29c. lb.
2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s Cof-

. $1.25
48c. LB.

TWO STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREETBERMUDA ONIONS, NEW STOCK, 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds,

Clear Fat Pork,16c. tin
79c.Little Beauty Brooms,

Kellogg s Com Flakes, 11c. pkg. fee,
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA, ... «•»..

FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE—CREX SQUARES
8x10 feet ---- $1 1.00 each 
9x12 feet

w q.I $6.00 each 
7.50 each 
9x12 feet, $12.00 each

6x9 feet 
6x9 feet, ... 10.00 each

35c., 42c. 2 tins Clams, .
3 tins Sardines.........................25c.

. 35c. Norwegian Sardines,

. 37c. 2 tins Van Camp’s Soups, .. 29c. 

. 37c. 2 tins Van Camp’s Beans, .. 37c. 
. 27c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans,

Gal. can Apples,
3 tins Custard Powder, . . . 25c
2 tins Com.....................
2 tins Peas,..................
2 tins Tomatoes, .....
2 tins Pumpkin.............. ..
2 TINS OLD DUTCH,

Kellogg'» Product*-—Toasted Corn Flakes— Shredded Krumbles 
—Krumbled Bran-—are made in our new modernized kitchens at 
TORONTO and always wrapped “Waxtite”—Sold Everywhere. 245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’S. 21c.

*
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY 

------AT—-33c.
19c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
1WQÊ

BAKING POWDERS 
.... 25c. Magic, 16 oz., . 

25c. Royal, 12 oz..
37c.Gold Seal, 16 oz., . 

Jersey Cream, 12 oz. 
Egg O, 12 oz..............

53c.
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

29c.
JAMS

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 89c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry, 45c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry, 42c. 
I 6 oz. jar Pure Plum,
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,

Jams, Marmalades and canned 
fruits will be very high next fall on 
account of high sugar prices. Lay 
in a supply now at these low prices 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, . . $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach...........$1.05
GENUINE TURKISH DELIGHT, 

22c. pkg.

$1.99
16c, qfc 
28c. lo.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders),
Libby’s Soups, .............. .............
Regular 90c. Broom, only ....
Regular $1-00 Broom for ....
Com Flakes, only ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Good Apples, .............................
3 pkgs.Jelly Powder,
2 tins tiorn,..............

. 15c. tin Choice Small White Beans,
.... 58c. Best dear Fat Pork,........
.... 75c. 2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh 
10c. pkg. Ground Coffee, ..............................

29c.

'•stir
r g

$1.2(1

i .... 47c. per lb.2R

> 29c. LB. 34c.2 tins Clams, .
3 tins Sardines, 24c.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue Paste,
19c. tin 

25c.

20c.Norwegian Sardines, . 
3 tins Dominion Soup,

Seedless Raisins,
30c. bot. Tomato Catsup, . . 21c. 
35c. bot. Mixed Pickles, ... 25. 
35c. bot. Mustard Pickles, . 25c.
45c. bot. Libby's Sweet Relish,

5515. 25c.2 tins Peas, ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes, ................
1 lb. tin Com Beef................
2 tins Scorning Powder,

35c.2 tins Davies’ Beans, 
2 tins Belmont’s, ...2 tins Bloater Paste 

2 lbs. Prunes, ....
Lifebuoy Soap, . . .
Palm Olive Soap............. 2 for 19c. _ Ffuit Jam,

35c. 2 pkgs. Lux..................................... 25c. \ pure Red Currant Jam, $133 16 or. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
, _ „ ^ .. me i *

English Worcester Sauce, . . 25c. California Grated Pineapple, 39c. 16 °* *at “j.
Fancv Herrings in Tomato Sauce. 1 lb. block Pure Lard..............32c Best New Texas Onions,

29c. 3 lb. tin Shortening....................89c Seeded Raisins, .............................  2Ic- Pk8-
30c. hot. Tomato Catsup..................

• • ’5ic' 25c. hot. Tomato Catsup, ............. loc.
45c. bot Libby’s Sweet Relish, ...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce,
2 bottles Mustard Sauce,
20c. bottle Prepared Mustard, .... 13c.
14 or. bottle Sweet Pickles, ............ 33c.
16 or. pkg. Currants, ....
3 lb. pall Pure Lard,-----
\ lb. block Shortening, ..
3 lbs. Best Oatmeal,

25c.33c.
15c.9c

28c.84c. 16 or. Orange Marmalade,
26c.

IIP
35c.

2 bots. Tomato Chutney, . . 25c
35c.A 3 lbs. for 24c.

15c. per tin
............ 5jc.

Paris Paste. ........................
2 tins Lobster Paste, 1-2’s,
2 lbs. New Prunes, ..........
3 bars Soap, ......................
4 lbs. Washing Powder, .
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap, .... 00c.
1 lb. tin Pink Salmon,........
2 small tins Salmon,..........
Libby’s California Peaches,
California Pineapple, ........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,..........

20c.ra 32c.c. 40c. PKG. OATMEAL,
30c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 26c Mayonnaise Dressing, . . 23c bot
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peaches. Olive Oil......................... 35c bot

25c pkg. 45c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 39c 
27c 30c. bot. Pure Extracts, . .. 23c

;>m 25c.. 33c.
25c.23c.•Y

25c.
24c.■1 '^g|W ;i•U 5

Ihi 24c.
jU 33c.25c.2 pkgs. Tapioca,

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c 
85c BOTTLE PURE EXTRACTS, 
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS,..........

38c.90c.

*ThecBigçValue $5.9030c.
S)

t li V » f
Ss»..J V - *'

73c 25cr 39c. LB. 22c.1 10c. per lb. Salad Dressing, ................
............ 26c. 70c. bottle Salad OH for .
.......... 25c. $1.00 bottle Salad Oil for

35c. bottle Best Extract,
2 bottles Extract, ............FLOUR Farina, only ..............

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding,
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ................
24 lb. bag Ontario Flour, .. 
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour,
Best Mixed Nuts, .... 
Best Shelled Walnuts, .

33c.
65c.! in. ROBERTSON’S 25c.$1.85

$2.00 25c.

forJ3read, Cakes &Pastry 29c per lb. 
75c per lb.11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding

Streets
’Phone Connection—Delivery

The St Lawrence Hour "Mills Co.
HatUtoc.V.S.

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere. 
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

* "Montreal, "P.CL.

k

50c EMULSIFIED 
COCOANUT OIL 

for Sbmp«o 
2 for 53c

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

[I<1

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office. 

35 Charlotte Sb 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

Head Office; 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m.

The best grocers everywhere sell

AprOl
euperior to most other elle

WASSONS
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Store. Open Friday Until 10 p-m., losed Saturday at 1 P-m., During JuaeJuly, August and September.

$x>epinf$ onfr

Hammock TimeST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 8, 1920.
j

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year? by mad, $3.00 per

the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces»
P.pr.J^oUti,..—NEW YORK, Frank R. N.Rtop. 30»

Nothing more enjoyable than a good comfortable
Our new

i
**c

hammock to rest in on the verandah or lawn, 
assortment includes many attractive effects in both color 

and pattern. The prices range from-'èNEPTUNE
7

I watch the ooiy ocean, before my door all day; it fills me with emo
tion, who once was filled with hay. For years my eyes were gazing on 
prairie sights and scenes, on weary farmers raising their windswept corn 
and beans; I saw no moonbeams quiver upon a shining sea; some little 
tinhorn river alone confronted me. But here the leagues of briny roll 
on before my eyes; they’ve washed the shores of Chiney, they’ve slopped 
wher- Asia lies They’ve swept o’er reefs of coral to distant blue lagoons, where heathen!' tinted sorrèl, subsist on rice and prunes. By ancient, teem- 
L cities, they have pursued their way. and heard the pirates’ ditties when 
they went forth to slay. They whisper‘and they mumble of wondrous 
things they’ve seen; their language is a jumble of all mens tongues, I 
ween They murmur and they mutter while sloshlbg on the beach, but 
aU the truths they utter are quite beyond my reach. And so ]l Bit and 
wonder what message they’d convey, when they roll up and thunder along

$3.00 to $10.25
between Indiana’s pussy- 

solemn national ob-
excellent stock of Summer Hardware, such as WinTHE TIDE IS RISING. wavers We also direct your attention to 

dow Screens, Screen Doors, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators and New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves—articles that will add materially to your comfort and convenience during the summer

our
footing on our 
ligations and Hiram Johnson’s policy of

The time has arrived when the people 
of the province of New Brunswick 
should seriously consider their status in 
the Canadian confederation. Their rights 
are not given serious consideration at 
Ottawa. This province is without rep
resentation in the government. When 
such a matter as better trade relations gQes on. 
with the West Indies is under discussion, «<wllile Republican Johnson is repu- 
New Brunswick, which is vitally in- bating the treaty, while Republican 
forested, has no voice. The whole aim L^ge is trimming on the treaty, Re- 
of the great financial interests of the put,pcan Root sails for Europe to begin
country is to build up the west. They Work on an international court of jus-

sums of money for that ^|ce ^() established under the treaty 
from these provinces. Our and the league. Where in the Republi- 

money goes west. The government does can p^ty shall we look for that bold 
not see to it that we get an adequate acceptance of realities which is the great 
return in measures for eastern develop- of fitness to govern? Or if, in its
ment. It is time to call a halt. This heart of hearts, the Republican party has 
province occupies for six months of the accepted the realities arising out of the 
year a strategic position which is of warj jf r is aware that the treaty and 
the utmost value to the confederation, the league must be approved sooner or 
but it receives no proper recognition. Its later, what is the present Republican 
great winter port remains undeveloped, procedure but an ignoble game, and
Immigration is railroaded to the west what are the chances of blinding the
The people are taxed, and the money public to recognition of the game? On 
they provide is sent west to serve the the record up to date there is no justift- 
purposes of the great financial institu- cation for overweening Republican con
tions. They have no representation in fidence. Republican prospects have been 
the cabinet." Their trade with their injured by a record of straddle on is- 
nearest market is hampered. They do sues, by a record of divided counsels and 
not get a satisfactory service from the leadership on the treaty in the senate 
government railways. They are lectured and out, by a record of divided leader- 
and urged to assist in building up a ship and imperfect efficiency in the 
greater Canada—in the west. Has not house, and now by a record of reckless 
this sort of thing gone about far enough ? scramble for the sure-thing nomination 
There is undoubtedly a remedy. at Chicago- The only way in which the

The fathers of confederation certainly mischief can be undone is for }he Re
did not contemplate any such condition publicans to turn away from the old 
of affairs as exists today or the mari- political game and the old political war
time province leaders would not have horses and to give heed to. aspirations, 
accepted the terms. This is not a ques- principles and issues voiced by the best 
tion of party politics. The people would elements within their ranks. A platform 
do well to forget party affiliations and honestly accepting the realities of the 
make such a united protest at Ottawa hour and a candidate courageously stand- 
as would awaken the rest of the country ing up for national honor and duty are 
to the (act of the steadily rising tide of the only solid basis for Republican con- 
bitterness in these provinces, as a result fidence. At present Republican confi- 
of the treatment they have received. dence rests on a shaky foundation.”

The convention opens today, with 
Henry Cabot Lodge as temporary chair
man. Committees will be appointed and 
will report on Wednesday. Nominating 
speeches will be made on Thursday and 
Friday, and Saturday will see the adopt
ion of a platform and balloting. It is 
alleged that the factions in support of 
the different candidates for nomination 
have expended and are ready to expend 
large sums of money, believing that the 
man nominated will be the next presi
dent. Chicago this week will be seeth
ing with political excitement.

total repudiation of national honor and 
national duty.”

Asking where a dear body of party 
principle may be found, or courageous 
and efficient party leadership, the Post

months.

McAVITY’S 11-17 I 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
J;the beach all day.
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is a perfect gift for thebridc

Gift Suggestions For 
The Bride of June

CMS—MSI MB ESIget enormous 
purpose

® BRIGHTERDominion Happening» oS Other Days

THE FUR TRADERS ?.•v- *
the wealth of the fur trade of 
that lured the explorers who 

first to the shores of the new 
farther and farther from the At- 

Fortunes that were con-

Gifts That Are Useful and Beautiful!
Our stock is full of suggestions to buyers who appreci

ate superior and really desirable Wedding Gifts of the best 
quality.
“Community” Table Silverware. Cut Glass, Nickel and 

Brass Goods, Pyrex-Ware, Aluminum-Ware, Electric 
Table Lamps, Clocks (Mantel and Dresser), 

Electric Irons, Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners, Etc.

June, July, August and September Close Saturdays 1 o clock. 
Open Friday Evening.

iIt was 
America Optimistic Report of Deputy 

Minister of Manitoba — 
“Nearer Ideal Than for 
Years,” He Says,

came 
world
sîdered“ast in those days were accu
mulated in a few years andhttle atten 
tion was paid by many of the “dventur
ers to the real development of the land.
It was a land from which to wring 
wealth and then retire to the ease and 
luxury of England or France for the
0l Inf he'quest of the fur bearing animals 
the Indians were, of course, the real hunt
ers. The Frenchmen, too, took quite 
naturally to the chase .and many of them 

almost as expert in the woods 
^ So when . the great 

formed it was

:

m

iWinnipeg, June 8—“Never have I seen 
crop conditions more hopeful, there Is 
plenty of moisture, the lend is in good 
shape and the conditions reported to me 
from every point in the districts visited, 
without exception, is nearer the Ideal 
than it has been for years,” declared 
James H. Evans, deputy minister of 
agriculture, in a report of crop conditions 
in Central and Southwestern Manitoba. 
As to the grasshopper situation, he said 
good work was being done all over the 

and much headway was being

1i
»V

SmeR&m. & HUhebSid.
became
as the aborigines.

th>îanyd of" these companies established 
by royal warrant had their permits can- 

because of failure to observe the 
of the agreement Such was the 

fate of the Company of One Hundred 
Associates. Then in 1670 came the estab
lishment of the Hudson Bay Company 
—a company that remains to the pres
ent day, the only one of all the trading 
bodies instituted in the days when com
merce was in its infancy. The North 
West Fur Company was a rival organi
zation of the pioneer period ; there was 
bitter opposition to the working of these 
trade bodies and again and again they 
met in the fiercest conflict. Sometimes 
the rivalry led to bloodshed while.each, 
to gain Its ends, did not hesitate to sup
ply the Indians with the firewater of the 
time. It was a case of doing anything 
that would tvin the greatest trade of the
districts in which their activities were London Ont.. June 8—Following the 
centered. Some of the greatest men ot f ., ()f’ the city council at its regu-
the day were fur traders and “““7 * ]ar meeting last night to reconsider the 
fortune saw its beginning in the dealings ^ raj]way bv-law permitting increas-, 
with the red skins over a pile of raw ^ fare^ the street railway employes j 
pelts. ", , caiied a strike effective at midnight.

Incidentally it was the chase of the chairman McIntyre and vice-chairman > 
fur-bearing animals that took the white j ra of the railway board, arrived 
men far into the interior of Canada and ]nst njght and met the union I
discovered the vast plains that have ()fficÇa,s b t were unable to come to j 
since become the wheat fields of milhons, ^ LPndon wiU waik today,
both in America and over the seas. There will be another conference be- j

tween the railway board and the men | 
today.
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Street Railway Strike Follows 
Council’s Refusal to Permit 

. Increased Fares.

170
170 '

HEALTH AND POLITICS.
of Hon- Dr. Roberts by

160160The return 
acclamation is significant for two rea
sons. It shows that he personally re
tains the confidence of the electorate; 
but it also shows, and this will be noted 
with interest in other provinces, that, in 
matters realting to public health, par- 

politics does not figure prominent- 
it should be, for though

1505* k150
s140

140
♦♦

130
130 Vs 120?120

/tisan noly. This is as 
there are parties in politics the question 
of public health ought to be regarded as 

possible from a non-partisan 
No doubt in a general elec-

110 t
100

100 V - 90yfar as
90standpoint- 

tion, when the whole policy of a govern- 
would be under review, the health 

deportment would have to take its share 
of criticism along with others, but the 
action of the electorate of St, John 

that there is a disposition to give 
of health, who introduced

!•••«—•V THE LONG DAYS. 80The extent to which banks may be 
responsible by providing funds for add
ing to the cost of living and encourag
ing profiteering exploits is noted by the 
Christian Science Monitor in the follow
ing paragraph: “Banks are established 
for the accommodation of business con
cerns and the benefit of the people, 
primarily, as every one knows. Fine 
judgment is necessary in order to de
termine just where legitimate business 
accommodation ends' and the people’s In
terest begins, especially in the light of 
the charge, made in the sugar inquiry 
in New York, to the effect that some 
$250,000,000 had been loaned by the 
banks to men engaged in the sugar busi
ness who were using the funds to store 
sugavin Cuba while the price was being 
sent up in the United States because of 
alleged shortage. It is not difficult to 
discern that the available supply of 
sugar would increase if the banks re
quested that these loans be liquidated 
with expedition. The result would be, 
of course, to release hoarded supplies, 
thereby reducing commodity prices, pro
viding money for legitimate business, 
and lowering the rates of interest Quite 
a help for one day, at least!”

80
(By William Denn Howells.)

Yes! they are here again, the long, long 
days,

After the days of winter, parched and 
white, ’

Soon, with a thousand minstrels come j
the light, x
Late, the sweet robin-haunted dusk de 

days.

But the long days that bring us back the 
flowers,

The sunshine, and the quiet-dripping 
rain, , , .

And all the things we know of spring 
again,

The long days bring not the long-lost 
long hours.

The hours that now seem to have been 
each one

A summer in itself, a whole life s 
bound.

Filled full of deathless joy—where is 
his round.

Have these forever faded from the sun?

The fret, the fever, the unrest endures.
But the time flies ... Oh, try, my 

little lad,
Coming so hot and play-worn, to be

And patient of the long hours that are 
yours !

ment 70
70

60
- 60

shows 386238 322210 207 256192 205 220the minister 
the new order of things, the opportunity 
to develop his policy- There is still a 
great deal of work to do, not only of 
an organizing and administrative char- 

but to educate all the people re- 
and value of

No. of Branches 170 bronches was in force)embargo against the opening of

The policy of the Merchants Bank has not been that of amalgamating 
with other Banks, nor of acquiring business in foreign countries. The gains, 
therefore, as shown by the above Chart represent the actual growth of the 
Bank’s business in Canada during the period covered.

new(During the period of the war tin

Coal Oil Explosion in Sas
katchewan — Father in Cri
tical Condition.

ecter,
garding the importance 
public health measures, 
health authority has said that in this 
matter the people get as good or bad 
results as they are willing to pay for, 
and the expense of a thorough and prov
ince-wide organization cannot all be 

the provincial treasury-

An American

Regina, June 8—Mrs. John Evans, her it 
two daughters, one aged three years and "Hobday, managing director ot the uo- 
thc other an infant only a month old,, minion Belting Company , living 
are dead, and the husband is In the ! Loughton, Eng., who had been mmimt- 
Weybum hospital in a critical condition ted on a coroner’s warrant in connection 

result of coal oil explosion at their i with the death of a woman run over by

What Better Food f 
Than Good Bread?thrown upon 

Hon. Dr. Roberts will be encouraged 
and stimulated by the expression of pub
lic confidence to devote his energies 
more earnestly to the great task he un
dertook when he went into public life-

as a |
home in Tribum; on Sunday afternoon. an auto. 

Mrs. Evans was in the act of pouring :
into the

It has within it' all 
that makes for health 
and strength in folks Ofeven

Chicago on Daylight.
Chicago, June 8—The Chicago city 

council yesterday passed a daylight sav
ing ordinance. The measure bill be 
effective from June 13 until the last 
Sunday in October-_________

CADET INSPECTION.
Lieut—Col. A. B. Snow inspected the 

St. Peter’s, Alexandra, King George, and 
West St. John school cadet corps this 

i afteroon at three o’clock on the grounds 
i of the King George school Bentley 

, j l street The inspection of the High 
Man Leaped Overboard and School, King Edward, Winter street and

J" , n . St. Vincent’s cadets, intended yesterday,
Was Drowned -- Search was postp„ncd until tomorrow after-

; noon at three o’clock on the barracks 
j square.

coal oil from a'1 two gallon can 
kitchen range when it exploded. toof all ages, especial- A 

ly when made with

HALIFAX CONGRATULATED.
The importance of Halifax 

rational centre will be greatly enhanced 
as a result of the million dollars granted 
for the medical school of Dalhousie Uni
versity by the Rockefeller Foundation * * “Doubtless,” said the professor to the
and Carnegie Corporation. The Dal- Congratulations to the group of Hamp- returned traveler, “you have picked up 
housie forward movement ha» proved a ton boys who have been awarded the many strange bits of information re-
remarkable success. The public re- Dominion shield for the best Tuxis garding the animals^and birds of the
sponse, not only in Halifax but through- Square In Canada. The village of Hamp- co™ ^/“answered the traveler. “The
out Nova Scotia and from other parts ton has produced a number of fine atli- most interesting tiling I ever heard, liow-
of Canada, has been generous, and there letes in years past, and the people evl- ever, was a story I got in Africa. It! Was Unavailing,
have been several very notable gifts dently support and encourage their Jioys seems that w!mV
apart from the two American contribu- to a greater extent than is done in most th h thcre and lost his sample case, j 8—(Canadian Press)—
tions of a half million each. larger centres. The honor now won containing all kinds of office stamping p^"e c£s a""ivi here by the C. P. •

The people of New Brunswick join will stimulate them to greater efforts, apparatus. It appears that some os- () g Corsican yesterday reported that
heartily in congratulations to Halifax Hampton had one of the first boy scout triches found the case, broke it open an ^ Slmday night a mnlc passenger leap
ed old Dalhousie. Many students in troops in the province, led by the present | not,Vamodd about that. Os-j ^dYu^^ltortin Rive r Jt tVtirne
years past have gone there from this mayor of St John. triches will eat anything.” 1 and Jwhe£ the cry Qf “man overboard”
province, and in future the number will <$>»<$>«> “Yes, but now every ostrich egg that Hf(..l)oats were thrown into the
i „ .m ». », .a- An z„,„d „ i. a— a- •"» I--- j "A 2' ,rs,.r?si,uw51
vantage to the maritime provinces well in the Pacific territory We read in the Rand Daily Mail that j ‘j - " t 0®t b‘ t after searching in vain
have in Halifax a thoroughly equipped holds under mandate from the a sergeant-instructor is accredited with , ^ g£me u^e had t0 return to the ship
medical college, with laboratory and hos- ^ o( Natjons. Thus in Samoa, ^^t 'friend He m^st never nt without seeing any trace of the_ victim. , 
pital organization of superior quail y. according to a recent authoritative an- , , . jt fI(. mtlst treat it as he treats

Witli silfch an institution as the new nouncement> prohibition is to be strict- | his wife and wipe it ovér with an oily
Dalhousie, and with its splendid tech- enforced. gir James Allen, a member ra- twice a day.’’—Johannesburg (South
nical college, Halifax will offer great ^ tbe jjew Zealand ministry, put the Africa) Times. _________
attractions to the student, and assume perfectly plalnly when he de-

importance in the educational

as an edu-

-jiw* XÎU 
«Si»»!"

’Phone West 8*
For MILL-TO-GONSUMER PRICES

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West, N. B.
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Foleys FIRE INSURANCE!PREPARED

FIre Clay Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

over
[t

FIFTY PERSONS
ARE INDICTED; To be had ot—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naac ft Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrrflle.
W. E. Emerson. «1 Union St..W. E.

)

¥

“it’s Charged with Conspiracy in:
Worth

“Goodness me,” he exclaimed, 
raining, and I haven’t my umbrella ! May 
I borrow your, sir. to keep me dry while 
I run to the station I”

“Young man,” said the fond parent, 
“I do not trust anyone with my um
brella!”

dared, some time ago, ‘The importation 
of liquor into Samoa is forbidden. As 
far as I am concerned, there will be no

a new 
world of Canada.

[1Stealing $6,000,000 
of Silk.REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Noting the fact that the Republican 
party is very confident that it will carry 
the presidential elections in November, 
the New York Evening Post remarks 
that it may be a case of the pride that 
goeth before destruction, The people,

«men mey ) other thing so much needed Grown-ups may
publican party is seemingly preparing to is no one o us . .. im]e Johnnie. On the morning of his nasFD
straddle on the question of the treaty this year as a bountiful crop in 1 oui this notice was found pasted on IS RELEASED- Associated
nd the League of Nations, and that tries. It would have a very marked m- the door „f his room: “Remember my p^^^^^^te yesterday , 
Zy a few lys before the convention fluence in reducing the excessive cost of birthday; give till ,t hurts. -Oregon Geo. Charles !

•the Republican attitude on the League living.

relaxation whatever.’ ”
New York, June 8-The federal grand ! 

jury yesterday returned a blanket in-, 
dictment charging nearly fifty per. ons 
with engaging in a conspiracy througi 
which approximately $6,000,000 'v0,rt,' 1
raw silk and other merchandise had b n , 
stolen from freight cars^n

Today’s sunshine, following the rain, 
will give a wonderful impulse to the 
growing crops

lady from SiamThere was a young 
Who had a bold lover named Priam. 

“I don’t want to be kissed,
But if you Insist,

Heaven knows you are 
am.”—Tit-Bits.

Goodin this section. All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

also from the west, where stronger than Inews comes
observer describes the conditions for COALof the country during 

months.learn something from
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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VacaHon [bol’wear
w

Our Entire Stock of Fashionable Summer 
Suits For Misses and Women Selling 

at Notable Price Reductions

Il.
0

'o

$C3S
Whether you spend your summer holidays at a place where you shall want to "dress 

your prettiest” or prefer “roughing it," were splendidly ready with shoes to help make it the 
finest vacation ever.

:

Included are Serges, Jerseys, Gabardines and other fabrics acknowledged correct by style 
critics just now. You may choose from a comprehensive assortment of navys and blacks, or 
you may find just what you like in grey, sand, Copen. or some fancy mixture. The models are 
all new and feature vests of different kinds, braid and embroidered trimmings, belts and sashes 

I of varying, widths, and other fascinating trimming details. Tailored Suits are also prevalent.

We have a wonderful assortment White Footwear and cleaning material for canvas or
Suede Shoes.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
THREE STORES \ High quality and excellent tailoring distinguish these suits, so we advise that you do not 

hesitate to make up your mind to buy one of them at its present remarkable value-giving price.
$50.00 to $90.00IÏ

RECENT DEATHS Misses’ and Children’s
Black Rubber CoatsBig Reduction in Price of Stoves and Ranges

In order to clear for Fall goods just arriving, 
offering the following :—
Royal Richmond, $96.00....
Gem Richmond, $86.00......
Queen Atlantic, $85.00..........
Chancellor Steel, $123.00. ...
Senior Steel, $121.00. ......
Fireco Steel, $140.00...............

The Above We Are Offering for Ten Days

Philip Grannah, Ltd., 568 Main street

Oscar D. Wetmore, at one time a resi
dent of St John, and particularly active 
in the cause of temperance, died at his 
home in Chicago on June 1. A daughter 
lives in California. S. Merritt Wetmore, 
West St. John, is a first cousin. 
Wetmore was eighty-five years old.

The death of Edward A. Graham oc
curred yesterday at his residence 22 
Charles street, Fairville, in the twenty- 
ninth year of his age. Mr. Graham, who 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Graham, of West St. John, leaves to 
mourn besides his parents, his wife and 
child, six sisters, Mrs. E. J. Flannigan, 
of West St. John; Mrs. E. B. Walsh, of 
Boston; Mrs. E. Morrisey, of Montreal, 
and the Misses Mary, Louisé and Mar
garet, of West St. John, and two broth
ers, John, of Montreal, and Louis, of 
West St. John. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday from his late resi
dence.

I The death of Mrs. Joseph Jimmoo oc- 
f curred in Chatham on Saturday after- 
| noon at the age of fifty-nine. Mrs. Dan

iel Sutton of this city is a daughter.

( The death of Mrs. W. A. McDougall 
of Moncton occurred yesterday after
noon following an operation for appen
dicitis. She was a sister of A. E. Trites 
of Salisbury and of H. H. Trites of the 
C. N. It. police staff, Moncton. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons and 
two daughters.

Special Values on 
Women's, Misses’ and 

Children’s Raincoats

Sizes 8 to 14 years. Fashioned 
with all around belt, convertible col
lar and good-sized pockets.

Special, $10.75 each 
Women’s Black Rubber Coats— 

Full length, belted and pocketed; 
all sizes

we are

.. . Sale Price, $ 85.00 

... Sale Price, $ 76.00 
... Sale Price, $ 73.00 
<.. Sale Price, $110.00 
.. . Sale Price, $105.00 
. . . Sale Price, $115.00

Mr.
-r,

Special, $12.75

K£
Xy This is news that should prompt every woman who reads this
\ \
| ad. to buy one of these for present or future use.

j • Women’s Rubberized 

/ Gabardine Coats

a
i

Waterproof Tweed 
Motor CoatsElectric Lamps

Raglan sleeve style with ordin
ary coat collar and big slash 
pockets. Women’s sizes.

Special, $14.95

09'
For table use. A large assort

ment to choose from. We have also 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, especially for reading pur-

’fll ■ vlF si* Suitable for rainy weather or 

excellent for motoring. Made 

with four big pockets and large 

convertible storm collar. Fawns 

only

>
».

All Wool Paramatta 
Waterproofs

Olive shade only. Every seam 
strapped and cemented.

poses.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

Special, $15.95
Special, $17.50

\ (Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)
The death occurred at Charlottetown 

of W. F. H. Carvell, a son of the late 
Hon. J. S. Carvell, a former lieutenant- 
governor of P. E. Island.

t
V* KINO STREET- V. OERAVUW STREET • MARKET SQUU

ONE DOLLAR they were pioneers.

A golden wedding of much interest 
was celebrated at Benton, Carleton Co., 
on May 15th, when Mr. and Mrs. Char
les A. Lewin completed their fifty years 
of_ wedded life. It was on May 15th,
1870, when Charles A. Lewin, then one 
of the pioneer settlers of Glassville, Par
ish of Aberdeen, chose for his bride Miss 
Mary Doucett, youngest daughter of 
Rev. Cyril Doucett and Mrs. Doucett.
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents by the Rev.
George T. Hartley of Woodstock, Free 
Christian Baptist minister. They 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McLeod Vince, Mrs. Vince being a sister 
of the bride. The death of Mrs. Vince 
took place two years later. About five 
years after their marriage Mr. and Mrs.
Lewin moved to the farm in Benton, 
where they still live. A family of eight 

'children were born to the couple, seven 
of whom are living today, and were all 
present for the first time in twenty yehrs were 
at the celebration.

The four sons are Willard T., one of 
Houlton’s prominent attorneys ; A. Ed
win of St. Stephen, Chas. E. of Forest 
City, William A. of Benton. Three 
daughters are, Mrs. Frank Kirkpatrick 
of Portage, Maine; Miss Mabel E. and 
Miss Alice A., both graduates of the his course at Colby College in June, and

Per Week
THE election in east

PRUSSIA, UPPER SELESTA 
AND SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN

Newton, Mass., training school for during his college course has been most 
nurses. The aged coyple were each pres- | popular, serving on many of the college 
ented with" a purse of gold coins
their children, also presents of gold and | study law at the completion of his col- 
other gifts from a legion of friends and lege course, 
acquaintances.

The house was prettily decorated with 
green vines and flowers for the occasion, 
which was doubly a happy event, as the 
eldest grandson, Harry Earle Lewin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard T. Lewin of 
Houltpn, became the bridegroom of 'Miss 
Celia Hackett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Hackett of Houlton, Me. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Sam
uel Howard, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Woodstock. The young couple 

attended by the grandparents, 
half century bride received a new wed
ding rihg ^o replace the worn out one of 
fifty years ago.

The young bride is one of Houlton’s 
charming young ladies, a graduate of 
Houlton High School and Aroostook 
Normal School. The groom completes

ted to the national assembly hold the 
same seats in the new Reichstag.

These seats are now held as follows i 
—Democrats, 9; Centrists, 9; Majority 
Socialists, 18; People’s Party, 2; German 
National Party, 4.

WILL FURNISH 
YOUR HOME Berlin, June 8—In computing the final 

election results is is to be remembered 
that in Schleswig-Holstein, where de
marcation of the frontier has not yet 
been fixed, and in East Prussia and 
Upper Silesia, where a plebiscite has 
not yet been taken, the deputies elec-

Lady Perley Better.
London, June 8—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Lady Perley left the hospital 
yesterday after a recent operation.

The Wantwere USE Ad WatJacobson & Co. - 673 Main st-
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

The Girl
Graduate

the

TkeBestrart;
l-o^Dmner,

is the exhilarating, digestive-helping oaf# i k 
noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee ,11 
uaed is I j.
SEAL BRAND ) 

COFFEE '

LV ft/.

<L
* v>

D and her needs are truly of great importance just now. 
For the graduation day she must look dainty and sweet. 
Her pretty White Dress, the necessary accessoriei 
bons, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, all tend to give that 
assurance of looking right that adds so much to her 

comfort.

:
I

i Rib-

WHAT WE KNOW 
ABOUT FOOD

has come down through 
centuries of study and 
experiment. The most 
perfect foods for man are 
the whole wheat <$rain, 
dreen vegetables and fruits:
Shredded Wheat 
BiSCUit is 100 percent 
whole wheat, nothing 
wasted or thrown away 
Here is a perfect luncheon: 
Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits with milk, a dish 
of lettuce salad, a dish of 
sliced oranges-strenÿhen- 
ind satisfying and easily 
digested. Shredded Wheat 
is readycooked and ready-to-eat

i mu
\vt—die .fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 

Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
end roasted. In it and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tricolatocs or the 5 
qpdinary percolators).

"Pojict Coffer-Petfecdy MrAT fir* m wqmat WRITE ms fork.

CHASE A SANBORN

D I

IB s

1Our Dresses are in great variety of summery mater
ials, pretty and youthful, of fine Swiss Voile, of soft 
Crepe de Chene, of Cross-bar Voile. Some have em
broidery flounces, some fine Valenciennes edging, while 
the Crepe de Chene ones have hemstitching on sleeves 
and neck, puffings of self material or ruffles of accordian 
plaiting

I ,i

MONTREAL 6' nl

n

Prices $11.75 to $45.00 [BJ

Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five cups HOSIERYRIBBONS

Fine Silk Lisle, “Penman’s", double heel
85c. and 95c.

For Hair Bows and Sashes
Lustrous White Satin, wide widths,

65c. to $1.00 yard 
Taffeta with Satin stripe, 65c. to 95c. yard 
Plain White TaffetaREDROSE

and toe
Silk Hose with double heel, sole and toe.

$1.35 to $1.95garter top
49c. yard

UNDERWEAR

TEAis good tea’ Dainty Combinations, envelope styles, 
French embroidery or lace trimmed.GLOVES

$1.39 to $3.85
]Sold only in sealed packages In White Silk, double tips, two dome fast

enings .............................
Long White Silk Gloves

UNDERSKIRTS$1.15 to $2.25 
. ..............$1.35 Lace trimmed or with embroidery flounces,

$1.48 to $2.98186

The Little Sister Has Not Been Forgotten Either for 
Closing Day

There are lovely Dresses of White Organdy, Net or Voile. Each one dainty and
charming.

THE NET DRESSES for girls of 1 2 and 14 years have three tier skirts, finished 
lace edging. The waists are simply made with deep frill collar and three-quarter sleeves.

Price $16.5 J
CRISP WHITE ORGANDï AND DAINTY VOILE — Some have colored 

sashes and are trimmed embroidery or edging. Many lovely styles to choose from.
Prices $3.98 to $9.25

MADE IN CANADA

1

Daniel Head of King StreetLondon House

L

Every Apparel and Home Need for Summer Now 

Awaits Your Approval at This Store!

u i

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.
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D’AUaird’s June Clearing Sale!v

Choose Your Summer Blouse Now—Big Bargains in Georgette. 
Crepe-de-Chine, Silks or Voile Blouses.

Ntison McEwrn lias I teen appointed j 
i ns the successor of Mr* Woodworth as j 
' boys’ work secretary of the St. John \ | 

‘ M. C. A. He is a native of Charlotte- i
de a splendid | 
work at the j

SEE WHAT WE OFFER TOMORROW1 town (V. E. I.), and Ins nuj 
| record for himself in I toys'
| Bond street branch of the Y. M. v. A. 
| in Winnipeg. You Can Buy One of the Latest Voile Blouses for

Only $3.50i
| Among the St. John representatives at 
the annual meeting of the Most Worthy j 
Grand Lodge of British America which j 
opens In Calgary tomorrow morning are 

' : Francis Kerr, secretary of the St. John
| county lodge ; David Hipwell, past grand 
master of New' Bruhswiek and Mrs. G. : 

I O. Akerley, grand mistress of the L.O. | 
| B.A. in Canada.

Our showing of $3.50 Voiles is very attractive. It includes over a dozen 
models of fine, sheer and dainty striped Voile. Some of-these Blouses have 
embroidered oanels, others are trimmed with dainty laces. All the favorite neck 
lines are shown. You can select a smart sport style with patch pockets 
dainty dress Voile, whichever you prefer. They are real bargains—all of them.

TOMORROW, ONLY $3.50

or a

The nurses alumnae of the General 
Public Hospital held a short business 
meeting in the hospital last night -and the 
president, Miss E. Mitchell, was in the 

! chair. Following the transaction of much 
refreshments

Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Blouses are 

Only $8.50 and $9.95

You Can Buy a Smart Crepe 
de Chine Blouse at Only 

$6.50
wereroutine business

served and a pleasant social hour was 
greatly enjoyed. Miss Blanche and iO 
Miss Howe had charge of the refresh- 

■ ments. - y .

The finest of this year’s Blouses. All 
late styles, all the popular colors, and 
not one costing even $10.00. Fine 
tuckihg, expensive laces. The finest of 

pearl - buttons adorn them.
The colors are 

wKite, pink, yellow, apricot, buff, 
coral. Sizes 34-44.

Tailored or Semi-tailored models, 
long or short sleeves. All latest styles. 
Some of these Blouses have been in 
stock for only a month—either V or 

necks. The colors are white,

Kinsman,Ronald McAvity, E- B.
George Dick and Lieut.-Colonel Her
bert C. Sparling were elected to mem
bership at the weekly meeting of the 
Rotary Club, held In Bond’s yesterday 
noon with Dr. A. H. Merrill presiding 
The guest of the occasion was William 
McIntosh, curator and secretary of the 
Natural History Society, who gave a 

j verv interesting talk on “Nature and 
Human Nature.”

At the annual meeting of'the share
holders and directors of the St. John 

. Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company,
„ . . , Dr. H. S. Bridges says there is no limited, held here yesterday, James

The Mother Superior of the Society of truth jn the rumor that after this year plVfairj „f Midland (Ont.), was elected
St. John the Divine, a Canadmn order examinations wiH not be president; D. S. Pratt, of Midland, vice-
of nuns, in connection with the Church 8 » - j. VTTT to president and managing director; Col-
of England and Sister Ella, who are held for entrance irom urade V Thomas A Duff> 0f Toronto, secre-
visiting in ét. John, have started on a High School. There are 860 candidates ^ Other directors were chosen as 
mission to explain what the order is- fop the High School entrance examina- foUow8: D. L. White, Jr., Midland; W.

At a well attended meeting of woinen thîg ^ which ibegan on Moifday* p. Phin, Hamilton» (Ont) ; W. J. Shep-
in the schoplroom of the Mission church schools close on Friday, pard, Waubaushene (Ont.), and James
yesterday afternoon the Mother Superior June 21. The schools close on rr P ^ New York.
spoke of the order. TJune 25.

An hour of social intercourse followed 
the address and Mrs. Harold Schofield 
and Mrs. R. McKenzie presided at the 
tea table for the serving of refreshments, 
the convener for which wàs Mrs. Row
land Frith.\

The mother superior is the guest of

ocean
Values to $18.00.square 

pink, coral, grey, black.

Tomorrow, $6.50 Tomorrow, Only $8.50 
and $9.95

i

OUR VERY FINESTthe Rev. J. V. and 
Sister Ella is visiting Miss Christian, 
Wright street. Both will remain in at. 
John until Thursday.

GIVES ELOQUENT 
ADDRESS IN THE

MISSION CHURCH "

WHITE AND NEGRO 
SAILORS IN CLASH \

l 10EIGHTEEN 

STORES IN 
CANADA

* Many Combatants Badly 
Beaten in an English Port.

KING
SQUARE

Newport, England, June 8—White and 
negro sailors clashed in street fighting 
last night and early this morning in this 
eitv. Large crowds assembled in the 
thoroughfares, windows were smashed 
md a number of houses badly damaged. 
Several combatants, however, were bad- 
v beaten and one white sailor arrested, 
'’areful handling of the crowd by a large 
force of police finally restored order.

The encounter, which was caused by 
, quarrel over a woman, recalled similar 
riot me last year. \1

tie
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EgMFîiej7The New Cream Custard 
from England

and wholesome.

"*05
3

i
| so pure
| Its delicious creamy flavour 
I makes fruit, puddings, etc.,
I so enjoyable.

Jn Uns and packets frotn all Stores.

o.

Perhaps You Need 
A Bicycle—But Don’t Know Itismm.

Nv

easy-running and long service. Many 
C. C. M.’s are still giving satisfaction
after ten to fifteen years’ service over 

If you are a Clergyman you can #u kinds of roads.
A bicycle will get you to work on !“ak* a bfcvcîe * ancTnot There’s sincerity built into every

It will take you home to a hot noon-day Hundreds of Teachers and thou- eaf after year — the enamelling to 
dinner instead of a cold lunch at the sands of Pupils ride bicycles to school ke £ts lustre—the nickelling to stay
factory. A bicycle pays for itself m every day. ' bright.
car-fare saved. Bicycling saves 'time. Saves car- Ride a q c. M.—the bicycle that

If you are- a Carpenter you can fare Saves expensive shoe leather. stayg out of the repair shop—that gives
carry your kit from job to job and save Saves money. the greatest mileage at the least cost,
valuable time. A Collector can collect Dq need a bicycle? Most likely T Hercules Positive Drive

much larger amount of money y(ffl do erate-the Coaster Brake without a
And when you buy it, you will want 8ide arm —is included as regular 

bicycle you can depend on. equipment without extra charge.
C. C. M. Bicycles are famous for

line,-that you would otherwise putIf you are a Workingman you need car 
_ bicycle. A ride in the fresh air is very off seeing, 
beneficial to one who works indoors.
a

OFING
1r

XJEPONSET EAROID enjoys a national 
L ' reputation, and is acknowledged to be 
the best ready roofing on the market. To 
use Neponset Paroid is to have a guarantee 
that your roof is water and weather proof, 
is fire-resisting, will give you long service, 
and be economical in upkeep.

a very 
in a day.

With a bicycle you can 
double, often triple, the number of calls 
in a day. You can reach people off the

make a

m
PAROID

r!Iis adapted to every kind of roofing job, whether 
large or small, and gives the same excellent ser
vice if used on a small shed, or for roofing the 
largest industrial plant.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.

It is further reinforced with a talc 
surface, grey in color; or with a 
permanent slate surface, red or 
green in color.
Easy to lay — With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied suffic
ient nails and cement with full 
directions.

8
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m FOR RUSH DELIVERIES%s0)I
k

pensive tires, gasoline, oil and repairs.
One boy with a bicycle can do as 

many errands as three boys without. 
Almost every store and office needs a 
bicycle.

For light deliveries especially a 
bicycle will often save the cost of an 
extra horse, set of harness, delivery 
wagon,
cost of a light motor truck and ex-

The bicycle solves the rush de
livery problems of the grocer, butcher, 
druggist, confectioner, hardware 
chant,' dry goods dealer, fruit store, 
etc.

1 There is a Meaoaj.t dealer in freer dklriet. 
Write o. for his name and a copy of oer 
illustrated booklet “ Raefinc Canada.’

mer-
feed and straw, or the extraitti Made in Canada by

BIRD & SON LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont.

Æük CC M- Bicycles
"CeBadlaa eeney. Canadian made, skeald be apeat la

Canada fer Canadian trade.’* #»
ai m *

red Bird — Cleveland — Perfect 
Massey — Columbia

90% Made in Canada—10096 Value

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal Toronto WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg Vancouver

NEPONSET Materials may be had from Wherever you go in Canada 
you will find C.CJM. Service.

Look for this sign.
Over 1,000 C.CJM. Service 

Stations in Canada.
GANDY & ALLISON

This trade mark 
is on the frame 
of every C.C.M. 

Bicycle.

Dealers in Builders' Supplies 
3 North Wharf

For Sale by -
HALEY BROS., LTD. J

102

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With. tHe increased cost ©f e labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices* Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING F0W3O
we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though

the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Made in CanadaContains No Alum

POOR DOCUMENT
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<^ie Columbia
Hot Shot will mafe it a real vacation

T7LECTRIC light wherever you go! In tent, shack, or summer 
£j cottage—anywhere—the Columbia Hot Shot will add more to your 
enjoyment than any other one thing you will take along.4

A Single Dry Battery of Many Cellpower—
Especially for Vacation Lighting

You just string up a couple of common bell wires, connect the i 
electric lamp, and you’re all set for a good time. i

If you’ve a motor boat, ask the dealer for Columbia Waterproof 
“Multiple” No. 356 for ignition and lighting on your boat (4 times 
the life of the ordinary battery).

Canadian Made Jor Canadian Trade
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.

Limited
Toronto, Canada

All except the chairman ! 

Rhodes scholars. The candidates for
MONCTON HAS NEW

I. O. O. F. LODGE LOCAL NEWS Fredericton.

üsü; A

parliament I Here Is Your
Opportunity

i the scholarship are: J. It. Barraclougli
, » . , . __ „ , ^. and G- F. Skinner of Mount Allison, H-

"—“ SHSS: wmmâ
Hampton on a cliurge of robbmg Nor-,,, the ts of Sir Douglas Hazen
man Brown of nearly $500 in currency. at a Hineheon at the Union Club. a T- u ,

------------------ | ____________ Ottawa, June 8—In the House of;
hekah lodge No. 8. I. O. O. F. has following names have been added ! The Brunswick chapter, I. O. D. E., Commons yesterday the third reading
been organized for the suburban districts ! *° the «"«•*"* for„tl!e prohibition elec- ,ield ju last lncetin thc season last was given the bill amending the civil 
een organized for the 3aln,T . tion and an office w 11 be opened shortly: eveni at t|ie resid”nce of Miss Tilton, service act. A bill to regulate the in-

and meets in Sunny Brae orange hall, i a bstabrooks, U. E. Barbour Hob- Lancaseter avenuei with the regent, Mrs. spection and sale of commercial feed- 
The officers are, Mrs. A. W. Magee, ert Held, A- H. w etmore, W. A. Lock-„; ^ ^layes, presiding. Miss Murdie, ; ing stuffs was given first reading. A bill 
Lewisville, N. G.; Mrs. William Itoun- llart and L. W. Minims. Superintendent of the Victorian Order ) respecting the director of coal operations,

. iii the city, was present and gave an in- I for district 18 was given its second read-
Nominations for the officers in the leresting report of thc work. The edu- | ing and progress reported on it. The 

Graduates Society of McGill U niversity c;ltional secretary submitted a report of I second reading was given a bill amend- 
have been made and were announced re- the elltatil>„ (lf „ library to the La- ing the customs tariff of 1907, which 
oently. They include the following: -four school on Empire Day. 1 was reported from committee. The Roy- :

, | al Canadian Mounted Police estimates
| and soldiers land settlement estimates 

MR. MACKJ5IG AN. were adopted. Sir Henry Drayton a.i- 
j nounced that next session of parliament 

Rev. ,J. A. MacKeigan, who has been ; would be held in January, 
on a three months’ sick leave from St- j Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King asked ;
David’s church, was tendered a welcome j when a writ would be issued for a bye-
bampiet by the Brotherhood of that ! election in East Elgin. Sir Robert Bord

en replied that he would make enquir
ies into the circumstances. He under
stood that a limit was fixed by statute.

Colonel J. A. Currie of Siincoe North 
protested against the system of bonus- 
ing miners. There should be an effort 
to keep these mines working. The coal 
being produced in the Nova Scotia mines 
should be carried on the government 
ships to Montreal and Toronto and j 
stored there for use in the winter.

m •

WÈêmim(Special to the Times )
Monet bn, N. B., June 8—Floral Re-

X
Symphonola No. 70.

to own a Famous White Sewing Machine or a beautiful 
Symphonola Gramophone at Special Prices FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY. There is no Luxury Tax on the machines 
we have in stock. Get yours while they last.

We have only a limited, number on hand. Sewing 
Machines are guaranteed for a lifetime. We teach you to 
do any kind of sewing or fancy work.

The Symphonola plays any make of record. We 
have all the latest records in stock.

STYLE NO. 80fell, Sunny Brae, V. Cl.; Miss Mabel 

Mills, Harrisville, recording secretary ;
1rs. William McAleese, Irishtown road, 
nancial secretary ; Mrs. John McAleese,
lumphreys, treasurer ; Mrs. Hnlfyard, ! C ouncil : Gordon Ally, Charlottetown, 
unny Brue, chaplain; Mrs. Roy Bynun, ! and .1. (1. McDougall, Halifax; non-rvsi- ;i_EC£PTION FOR REV. 
ewisvillc, past grand; J. Humphrey, dent representative, fellow for maritime , 
ockhart, Humphreys, R-S. N. G.; Miss provinces and Newfoundland, W. W-,
-lizabeth Sears, Lewisville, L. S. N. G.; M ilite, St. John, and D. A. C raig, Hali- ,
1rs. Charles Anderson, Sunny Brae, R. 
v V. ti.; Miss Grace Atkfnson, Lewis- 

n", L. S. V. G-; Mrs. Frank Camp
'll, Sunny- Brae, inside guard ; Dean 
olpitts, Ivewisville, outside guard. The 
■ w lodge has twenty seven charter 

mbers.

;

«j
/£■

fax. mhAt a meeting of the finance committee 
of thc common council yesterday the sec-.. . « , , , , church last night in Bond’s restaurant;
retary was authorized to call for tenders u farewtll wao said to the Rev. E. W.
lor two issues oi debentures to provide yjac[taj', who has been supplying, and
payment for tne new nurses home m ,.t the dose of the banquet the annual
\Vln.e ■ treet. botn to lie r,100 0(X) . . !1K-eting 0f the Brotherliood was held,
su r cr cent per annum. I he secretary & H the president, made the
was sut.iona.ed to pay the expenses ». we;coming address to the pastor and

. hv: 'A patients at River Glade Sam-, Kpeeche3 were also made by Rev. Mr* 
torium. MacKeigan, George Ewing and Rev. Mr.

At the annual meeting of the Fair- ------------------- Mac Kay.
le Baptist church last evening with tCharlc* Ritchie. Albert and Thomas ‘ At Uie close 0f the dinner, In which
c pastor. Rev. A, S. Bishop, in the 1 onticil. tried yesterday before the sixty members participated, the annual
air, satisfactory reports for the year county court in connection with charges ;neeting 0f the brotherhood was held 
ere received. G- G. Estey, clerk, was j of breaking and entering the summer the officers for the ensuing year
so present. Miss Mildred Black, re- : cottage oi 1 • R. Ross, Sandy 1 omt road, ; v.jpeted, resulting in the appointment of 
erned as registrar of the church enve- - wen- found guilty. Detectives Biddis- ; ,jC„ tenant-Colonel G. G. Corbett, M.D-, 
pcs and Mrs. G. Estey as superinten- I combe and Donu.iue, Neil Donovan, i-:to the office of honorary president; W- 
*nt of the Cradle Roll. The sum of j K; ■ and Ju-.- 0’Lr <n gave evidence. • A Stewart was elected president ; G- R. 
1,838.78 was received during the year ^ • VL Ryan c-iumetcd tv.e prosecution >jacFariane, vice-president; Fred. G. 
ith a balance on hand of 3195, the j ^ • R- Scott appeared for the dc- pUflter, secretary, and It- A. Lahcy, 
istor’s salary being increased $300. j fence, 
hirty-nine were removed by letter and | 
her causes and a total membership of j 

07 remains.
The following new appointments of 

ffieers were made: Deacons, Terry 
Rack and Herbert Mawhinney; ushers,
’. Black, the young men’s class, Leonard 
raft, George Fowler and William Me
rchant ; treasurer of the deanery funds,
V'. E. Gunter; secretary of the deanery 
inds, Mrs. George Fowler.

LO
,y

nnual Meeting of
Fairville Baptist Church

169PARKE FURNISHERS LTD., Charlotte St.
’Phone M. 3652.M. W. PARKE, Manager.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Close Saturday 1 p.m. Open Monday and Friday Evenings.

According to a despatch from Rome, 
Pope Benedict is suffering from an at
tack of rheumatism.

Samuel Gompers addressed the con- 
t e isurcr vention of the American Federation of

‘ Three committees were also appointed. Labor- yesterday afternoon in Montreal. 
Dr. A. F. McAvermey, in ins office, tnc publicity committee being «imposed He said that any attempt to enforce

I Duke street, will o,*m The provincial : „t- Aiexander Cameron, Bruce S. ltobb, compulsory labor by making strikes un-
examinations uncle.* the Dominion Den- ^ y Dunlop and Fred bowler* theL^,,w^u^ 111 ust re.sistcd. In discussing
t»l Council this afternoon, with a clinic boys’ work committee includes A- R. Canada, Mr. Gompers said that Canada 
and examinations will be held each dux- Crookshanks, Sydney !.. Kerr, Otty J. politically as independent of the
until June 16. Among the cadldates ; Frascr percv Long and F., J. Punter, L'n‘t,ed S,tatcs ?* *5® I ni.t,cd States was
are Dr. W. R. D. Wilkes, St. John; Bnd the personal work committee is of Canada and industrially and econo-
Dr. F. W. Johnson, St. Stephen and Dr. Inade up *cf G. ft. Ewing, D. W. H. m'=allT they were bound together.
James H. Doore, St. John, nil funner ! Mngee, R. A. Jamieson and H. R. Me- G; Forgctta, charged with the murder 
members of the Armv Dental Con>s; 1 Gowan of Arthur Palmer, was found not guilty
Dr. F. G. Mann, Dr. M. E. Mann, Dr. ; An address by A. R. C.rookslmnk on in Mont,re:,‘ yesterday. Forgctta '
Purdy and Dr. Moore. the boys’ camp, which will be held when cousln of Dellagh, who is still at large,

I the schools close, at Holderville, and 
At a meeting of the St. Vincent's j vocal solos by F. J. Punter, E- Clarence

Alumnae held In the Cliff street school j Girvan
last evening with Miss Annie Gosnelh ' pleasure of the evening, 
presiding an entertainment was planned i ' *,r
for the members of the graduating class. !
It was decided to assist in taking charge I
of the bureau of information to be held W. M. Robertson of Ottawa, forester 
for the guidance of delegates to the 
National Council of Women, also to as
sist in ushering at the meetings of the 
Council. The meeting also agreed to seek 
affiliation with the Catholic Women’s 
League.

Fredericton Markets.as the next meeting place of the Pres
byterian General Assembly, which closed 
its 1920 session in Ottawa yesterday. 
Among the ministers granted retire
ment were D. J. Nicholson, Pictou; J‘. 
A. Macl-ean, Lunenburg, and R. O. Sin
clair, P. E. Island.

Paul Heck, aged fifteen, was acquitted 
charge of manslaughter

but it xvas shown in evidence that For- 
getta had tried to disarm his cousin and 
was not responsible for the crime.

Three hundred members from all parts 
of Canada are in attendance at the forty- 
ninth annual convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, which open
ed yesterday in Vancouver.

The supreme court of the United yesterday on a 
States held that the federal prohibition \ in connection with the death of Camille

Godin, killed by a bullet from a rifle 
fired by Heck, who was shooting spar- 

Heck is also held as a material

Gleaner, Saturday : The prevailing 
prices today : Potatoes, $8 to $10; apples, 
$4 to $6; fowl, 40 cents; veal, 8 to 20 
cents; eggs, 50 to 55 cents ; butter, 55 j 
to 60 cents ; rhubarb, 5 cents; live pigs, 
each $6; hay, per toll, $33 to $35. 

Ground Broken for New Mill.
Ground was broken on Friday for the 

mill which is to be erected on Queen 
street west, Fredericton. The mill is 
being erected by Gordon Scott and will 
manufacture shocks, hardwood flooring 
etc.

amendment and the 
passed by congress were constitutional. 
The acts were held- unconstitutional by- 
two states hut their petitions were dis
missed.

Vancouver, B. C., outvoted St. John

enforcement act

rows.
witness in connection with the death of 
James Brooks, who, it is alleged, was 
killed by Beauregard.

is a

PRAISES CADET CORPS.
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer 
id inspector of cadets corps in this 
,-ovincv, returned recently from an an- 
ml inspection tour at Moncton, Sack- 
lie and Dorchester. He was accom- 
mied by Sergeant A. W. Olliver, in- 
ructor in physical training in this city 
. cadet corps, who "acted with the 
ilonel as judge. Colonel Snow says 
: at tile work this year is far ahead of 
,e work last year a vast im- 
•ovement in military training and, 
lyslcal drill being shown, 
any inspections he has held this year 
<• Sloncton cadet corps have shown up 
st, the reason is the colonel says, that 
- Moncton school hoard has appointed 

instructor, J. C. Farthing, who drills 
v corps and instructs the school child- 
n in physical training. There are two 
rps in Moncton and their drill was 
relient. The children from all the 
bools were marched out to the Aber- 
■rn school grounds and formed up in 
1 limns in front of the school and Mr. 
lrilling put the 1800 children through 
<• physical drill and their work was 
orthy of much favorable comment.
The junior cadet corps won over the 

i,lor corps, which last year were the 
est in the province. Teams from the 
I fferent schools competed for a silver 
ip and Miss H. Alward’s class of Vic- 
iria school won the cup with a per- 
et mark, the next team in line being 

nly one point behind.

-r
and M. Gesner, added to the

PLANTING 5,000 SPRUCES.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

for the Dominion Conservation Commis
sion, has arrived from Gloucester county, 
where he has been in charge of the plant
ing of ^J,000 spruce seedlings on experi- . 
mental reforestation plot in that sec
tion-Of the

The work is being undertaken through 
the co-operative efforts of the conserva
tion commission, the department of lands 
and mines of this province and the Bath
urst Lumber Company, with an eye to 
the future development of New Bruns
wick forests.

Mr. Robertson stated today that with
in the last few days about 5,000 Nor- 
xvay spruce seedlings had been planted 
on all grades of burned lands to judge 
the' results in growth in order that the 
forests of the province might not be de
pleted by further forest fires- The ex
perimental plot upon which the planting 
is taking plare consists of about 600 

ewer lands on the limits of

A. M. Gregg, assistant boys’ work 
secretary for the maritime provinces, has 
returned from Sackville, where he was 
attending the first annual student con
ference of the maritime provinces which 
was held at Mount Allison University 
from May 28 to June 4. The leaders 
included Prof. H. U. Bronson of Dal- 
liousie University, H 
Baicom of Acadia, Dr. Liddy and Dr.
Delano of Mount Allison, Dr. Kierstead 
of U. N. B. and Dr. T. S. Boyle of 
King’s.

Two sessions of the committee charged 
with the selection of the Rhodes scholar 
from New Brunswick were held yester
day in the law library. The committee 
is ns follows: Sir Douglas Hazen (chair
man), R. St. John Freeze (secretary),
Sussex; R. M. Rive and W. H- Irving, ' the work of planting will be furthercon- 

both of Moncton, and J. B. McNair of tjnued during the month of August.

alifax, Professor

acres of cut 
the Bathurst Luiqber Company’s hold
ings, about twenty-five miles from 
Bathurst. Upwards of five acres of the 
seedlings have already been planted and
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ï COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS» WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—MAID. GOOD WAGES- 

Apply Box T 25, Times. 4092—6—11

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 46 
Crown street. 4073 6 15

WANTED—WOMAN, HOUSE WORK 
—64 Brussels. 4083—6—la

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

g street, and property at
West St. John, Comer Albert and St. 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Investment OpportunityPULLMAN BABY CARRIAGE. AP-
4117—6—10ply 8 Crown street. Freehold property, Ger- 

street; freeholdProperty on City Road pro
ducing net income of over a 
thousand dollars, 
with $3,100 cash, this will pay 
a splendid rate of interest.

FOR SALE—TWO AUTO ROBES,.
one Storm Blanket, one Mantel Mirror. 

Phone 2991-11. 4139—6—11 To a man
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

Maid, with references. Apply Lady 
Hazen, 125 Hazen street. 4114—6—15

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
Engine and Boat Fixtures. Apply 

Main 1047. 4072—6—15

Fast St. John Building Co., Ltd. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy- 

don Thompson, TeL Rothesay 78.
PIANO CASE ORGAN. GOOD CON- 

dition, $100. Phone M 2775-21.
4080—6—11

■Phone 973
60 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone 4248
4089—6—14I

AUTOS FOR SALE MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO ACT 
housekeeper in family of three. Ap

ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 40 Winter St.
} i 4129—6-15

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS 
and Cook. Kennedy House, Rothesay.

4043-6—10

FOR SALE—14 STORM WINDOWS, 
1 Storm Door, 2 Kitchen Ranges, 1 

Air-tight Heater (for woojl). Address 
N. B. Daly, Marsh Bridge P. O.

as
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
1 us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 9-- 
94 Duke street. 3372—7 1

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
Special D-45. Price $1,250. Apply 

4138—6—15

FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Owner has larger 

4124—6—15

Wanted at Once
Lady of neat appearance for 

alterations on ladies' clothing. 
Highest wages paid. Apply to 
Box T 1 7, care Times.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

4066—6—9

FOR SAI-E—TABLE PIANO, PAR- 
lor Suite, Bureau and Commode, 2i 

Rocking Chairs, two leatherette Chairs, j 
Parlor Ta Die. Phone Main 792-12. |

4086—6—11

, FOR SALE-ONE ROLL TOP DESK. 
Apply City Dairy. 4003—6—9

; ORGAN, AMERICAN MAKE, PER-
fect condition, $35. Box T 6, limes.

6—8

WANTED—MALE HELIWANTED—MALE HELP 

WANTED
Lath Sawyers for Our Westfield 

Sawmill. Apply

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
Fairville, N. B.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
Plain Cook. Highest wages. Apply 

with references. Mrs. Daniel Mull in, 
230 Princess street.

4045-6—14.j Great Eastern Garage,

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
bread department. Day work. Robin

son’s Bakery, Celebration street.

4012—6—14Car, run one season. 
Phone 2390-21.! car. WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 

as housekeeper in a family of 
three. Apply P. O. Box 225.

4112—6—10i WILL SACRIFICE FORD TOURING 
Car at $350, best running condition. 

Must sell at once. Apply 198 Rockland 
road. 4159—6—12

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
for quick sale. Apply 9 Goodrich.

3978—6—10

FORD TON TRUCK IN PERFECT 
condition. Whelpley, 52 City Road.

4011—6—10

man
HOUSE AND BARN, 5 ACRES OF 

e, 15 Minutes 
A. Kirk, Mil- 

4077—6—10

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
store afternoons and all day Saturdays. 

Apply Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration 
street. 4156—-6—10

4035—6^14

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Provincial Memorial Home, Wright'St. 

Apply Mrs. T. A. Graham, 26 Portland 
street. 3989-6-10

Ijand, Millidgeville 
from street railway, 
lidgeville Ave.

FOR SALE—NUMBER 14 UNDER- 
wood Typewriter in good condition. 

Apply Laboratory Public Health De
partment* General Public Hospital.

3994—6—10

6-8.
FOR SALE-3 STORY HOUSE IN 

good condition. Apply 131 Victoria
6—12

WANTED—A GIRL FOR CHECK 
Room. Apply Royal Hotel. - WOMAN OR GIRL FOR GENERAL)BOY WANTED—APPLY 2 BARK- 

house work. Telephone Main 2636 or. era, 65 Brussels street 4161—6—11

H. Bullock, Commissioner.

3892street. 4157—6—15
FOR SALE—AT HILLANDALE,

new all year round house, on one acre
of land, and nice bam, ten minutes to cAI F—WE HAVE A GOODstation, post office and church. Good FOR SALE^WE^ HAX ^
water and luce garden. Box T^Tunes. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ prUlcess street^^

GIRL SWANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
ing and Labelling. Apply between 

ten and twelve A.~M. G. E. Barbour 
Company, Limited, 17 North Wharf.

4090—6—9

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE,
8954—b—12

WHITE LEGHORNS, PENS OF 4 
and cock, $15. Barred Rocks, 8 and 

Cock, $15. Also Hatching Eggs. Phone 
290; 19 Leinster.

FOR SALE-A
Down Tent, three rooms, a good offer 

for quick sale. Apply "Tent,” Post Box 
64, St. John, N. B. 3905—6—1.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
good condition. W. X . McKinney, No.

£ 1 South Wharf.____________3894—6—11

FOR SALE—80 WHITE LEGHORNS 
‘ —Baron Strain. Phone Main 1271.

3896—6------ 12

154
6—14—TfBrussels, rear. B.

3988—6—19WANTED------IMMEDIATELY FOR,
small family, general maid who can 

cook. Appointment by phone 3082 or 
3680. Mrs. H. B. Schofield. 3907—6—12

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

street______________ 3906—6—12

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 122 

Carmarthen. 3810—6—11

WANTED 
Foreman take charge 
rock-crushing plant. 
Must be experienced 
mechanic. Good' 
wages, long job. Ap
ply P. O. Box 968, 
St. John, N. B.

TWO FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDER 
Cooks, also two experienced counter 

men for Quick Lunch Counter. State 
salary required. Also 2 Dish-washers 
and one Floorman. Apply in first in
stance by letter. Canada Lunch Co., St.

4104—6—11

WANTED—CHAMBER-MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month with room and 

Housekeeper, Royal 
4158—6—15

LOTS FOR SALE, EAST ST. JOHN voit a rf I OOKING TO PÙR-
M^ntnpimstamest^tttWo0îitSt M>arUn- chase a Ford I 
__ Annlv W Parkinson 113 Adelaide roadsters, and delivery models.
w ’ 8761-6—10 are all priced low to move quickly,street. Phone 962. 3761-6-10 ^ Kanc> ^ Wln(.er street.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED Phone 3646-11. 4046—6—9
House Fairville Hateau Apply Mrs. QvERLAND pIVE PASSENGER, 

E. Hampton, Sherbrook stree*, 0 good running order. Price reasonable.
____________________________ 3 ____- Phone Main 607. After 7 P. M. Main

FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 2429-41.
self-contained House, bath, electric 

lights, hardwood floors. Also barn and 
large Hen House. Near street car line.
Apply The Cold Brook R. & D. Co.

3746—6—10

meals. Apply 
Hotel.KENYON TAKE They

In-
GIRLS THAT HAVE SOME EXPER- 

ience on sewing machines. Good wages 
paid and steady work. Apply at once, 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 
street. 140—6—15

John, N. B.
BOY. YORK I

4017—6—14
WANTED—STRONG 

Bakery.
WANTED—ENERGETIC MAN AS 

specialty salesman for city work. Give 
age and experience. Box T 18^ Times.^

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, 135 
3778—6—10

WANTED—AT F. A. DYKEMAN & 
Co’s, Salesladies, Elevator Girl, Boys 

to learn the Dry Goods Business, also 
Boy who is willing to work after school.

4160—6—9

3922—6—9
Douglas Ave.

ONE McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL D-45;
great buy at $1300. N. B. Car Ex

change. 3969—6—8

,*t WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA 
Fountain- Girl and Waitress. Apply 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.
4153-6—10.

FOR SALE—5 SECTIONS OF OPEN 
Pine Shelving, 46 to 108 inches wide, 

,-..6 feet high, 9 inches deep; drawers be
low. Also two large mahogany book 
cases, glass doors. Good order. Tele- 

i phone Miss Barker, M 188.

• for SALE — MARINE GASOLINE
* Engine, 10-12 H. P. Telephone West

3867------68

STRONG MAN WANTED FOR FUR- 
niture business. Apply J. Marcus, 30 

Dock street 4049—6—9
3850—6—9KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel.
SALE—ONE STUDEBAKERFOR L XT

Seven Passenger. Price $900 cash. N- 
B. Car Exchange.

WANTED 
FIFTY LABORERS

Apply at once, Found 
ation Co., Ltd., C. P. R 
Bridge, Reversing 
Falls, St. John, N. B.

4041-6-1C

144047
FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 

Lots at Sand Point opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

3705—6—9

GENERAL GIRL WANTED. WAG1S 
$6 per week. Apply Mrs. George Mc- 

Cafferty, Upper Loch Lomond, N. B.
3847—6—8

3964—6—8 BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
office work. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

coal and wood dealers, No. 1 Union St 
| Telephone Main 2636.

WANTED—TWO KITCHEN; GIRLS.
4044—6—9Apply Royal Hotel.FIVE OVERLAND, MODEL 90, 1918 

M. Price $850 and $900. Car Exchange.
3962—6—8

8904—6—10
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. SIGN O’ 

4048—6—10

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 
Eych Hall, M. 1020.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Two girls'for kitchen. Cafe Deluxe, 54 

Mill street. 4023—6—10

4038—6—10
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work, no washing, to go 
to Woodman's Point. Apply 55 Dock 

3846—6—8

Lantern Tea Room.
APPLY TO J. H PUL- 

3948—6—9
PAINTER, 

len, Horsfield street.
FOR SALE—BRISCOE 1918 M. PRICE 

$700 for quick buy. N. B. Car Ex- 
3966—6—9

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD812. 4014—6—10 street, between 10 and 11.i WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD 
Chicks, 35 cents each. ...Mount Pleas-

ant Poultry Yard. Main 1456.
6—4—1 I.

change. WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
for delivery team; must be honest and 

reliable. UngaPs Laundries, Ltd., 28-40 
Waterloo street. 3926—6 3

CAPABLE MAN WANTED WITH 
Knowledge of groceries and hardware, 

to work in a general store. Furnish re
ference. State salary expected. Bohan 
& Co„ Bath, N. B. 3886—6—12

FOR SALE — PRIVATE HOUSE- 
hold Furniture, 27 St. David street.

4096—6—10
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

comfortable home, Montreal. Railway 
fare advanced. Apply 282 Rockland 
Road between 5 and 7 evenings.

FOR SALE—5 CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model. All good buys. N. B. Car 

Exchange. 3963—6—8 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on th> 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppl'd 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Aut 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
one year in use. Main 3^01-11.

4063—6—11

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER, 30 
ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. p Ferro En- 

gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
boat or engine can be bought separate
ly Telephone Main 2933-21, between 6 
and 7. 8813-6-18

VIOLIN (THREE-QUAR T E R S ) 
suitable for lady or youth, case and 

Also electric toaster and Pmg-

3816—6—8

FOR SALE — SHERER GILLETT 
Food Container, 15 feet long. App.y 

183 Charlotte street. 8674r—6—»

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
Stenographer for insurance office for 

three months, good wages. P. O. Box 
400- 4042—6—14

FOR SALE------ MAXWEL 5 PAS-
senger Car, in perfect condition. Wm. 

G Daley, Marsh Bridge, Phone 67-21.
3872—6—9

3738—6—10

HOUSE-KEEPEa. FOR SMALL FAM- 
ily in country, Apply 210 Winslow 

street. 3698—6—9FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI-
Phone M 

4121—6—15

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK DEN 
Chairs, Couch complete, Dressing 

Table, Baby High Chair, Rocking Horse, ! Open evenings. 
Nursery Chair, etc. Phone Main 2813-11

4062—6—10 l —

ture, Tables, Chairs, etc. 
2335-21.

ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TOURING YOUNG LADY WITH KNOWLEDGE

aswir k Æ-ir* S2SPhone 4043 or caU at 45 Princess street, expected. P. O. Box 315. 3997—6—10
3861—6—8

WANTED—SPECIALTY TRAVEL-
Must be

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
Carvell Hall Apartment. Good wages. 

Apply to Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, sr., 
Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 48.

CARPENTERS AND LABORER 
wanted for McAdam Junction. Appi 

J. A. Grant & Co» Bank B. N. A. Build 
3991—6—1

er for city on commission, 
acquainted with groceries. Box T 12, 
Times. 3891-6-9bow.

pong Set. Tel. M. 1847-41. ing, St. John.WANTED—GIRL FOR DAIRY, TWO 
i afternoons and two evenings off. Also 

girl, to work evenings. Apply City 
Dairy. 4022—6—9

93687
WANTED—PAINTERS AT 53 HAR- 

3787—6—10 LABORERS WANTED FOR BRICK 
yard, Fairville. Apply at brickyard o 

Main 593, B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.
3878—6—1'

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one willing to go to On- 

onette for summer months. References 
required. Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 
Leinster street. 3721 6 9

for sale - old fashioned ROOMS AND BOARDING
Solid Walnut Bedroom Suite. Phone

REFRIGERATOR, SLIGHTLY USED j Board. Main 2995-11.
and Brand New Lady’s Coat. Call jROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

froin 10 till 12 a. m., 10 Wentworth St. bur Private. Phone 3285-21,
3953—6—9 “• 3977—6—10

WANTED—CARPENTERS. S. A.
Williams, 109 Prince William.WANTED—SEVERAL GIRIS FOR 

summer at Seaside Park. Box T 15, 
Times.

WANTED — GIRL FOR 
Store, 130 Mill street.

4005—6—10 TQ LETT-DOUBLE ROOM WITH
4127—6—11

3869—6------8
3924—6—9
—FBI7PÏ. WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO 

will go to Rothesay for summer. Good 
wages. Apply With references to Mrs. 
W. E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.

BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE 
Boy of 15 or 16 years of age, to learn 

the drug business. Apply at once to W. 
Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. St.

3870—6—11

GOOD SETTER FOR DOUBLE CUT 
Band Carriage. Apjily Simonds Saw 

3736—6—8

WANTEDHORSES. ETC 3899—6—12 ;
WANTED—GIRL TO BOARD I> 

private family. Box T 27, Times.
4065—6—1

FOR SALE-TWO SLOVEN WAG- 
203 Metcalf street. 3979—6—10

SALE—TWO SEATED AND 
Express Wagons. Phone Main 4317-11.

4015—6—9

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
3848------ 6—11 6—27—tfPRIVATE SALE OR HOUSEHOLD 

Furniture, 85 Summer street.
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 j 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

al Public Hospital.ons,

SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL.
38516—6—8

3871—6—6FOR WANTED—TO EXCHANGE MAN’.1
Persian Lamb Coat, fifty inches long 

for automobile. Apply T 23, Times.
4068—6—11

6—7—T.f. REGARDS DIVORCE
AS PAGAN LOVE

Co.OF USEDTHIRTEEN YARDS 
stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfield. FEMALE HELP WANTED—HAMIL- 

3876—6—11
BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE- HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 

Shop Graham, Cunningham & Naves,
Peters street. 3731—6—10 BY YOUNG MAN, ROOM AND

board in private family. Central 
' Write full particulars. Box T 19, Times

4009—6—11

COOD SLOVEN FOR SALE. APPLY 
58 Thome Ave., Main 2303-11.

23—tf 3680—6—9 ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.

WANTED — ROYAL 
3751—6—10

4006—6—14 WANTED — BOARDEJIS, GENTLE- 
men preferred, 271 Charlotte.

WAITRESS
Hotel. Archbishop Thorneloe at the 

Algoma Synod Makes Pro
nouncement.

BUSINESS FOR SALE STORE ROOM BOY WANTED 
Steward’s Dept., Royal Hotel.BOX BUGGY, RUBBER

Phone 4853.
3671—6—16PIANO

tired.
FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS. AP- 

ply 50 Union. 3945—6—12

ONE- SECOND HAND CONCORD 
with Vs rubber tires, one Piano Box 

with U/, cushion rubber tires. A lot of 
new and second-hand Wheels, Shafts and 
Neck-yokes. Two second-hand Crank 
Axles in good order. One Maxwell 5 
Passenger Car. Wm. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge, Phone M. 57-21. 3951—6—12

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED — 
Dufferin Hotel.

3957—6—9
ESTABLISHED MILLINERY Busi

ness. Excellent opportunity for mil
liner with small capital. Eugene, Box 
1215, City. ________4118—6—12

3752—6—103754—6—10
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD O. 

room
ply Room, P. O. Box 430, City.

WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 
Man and a Make-up Man. Amherst 

Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 

Apply Box T 5, 
6—2—T.f.

in private family. Address reTO PURCHASE retail shoe store. 
Telegraph. 3950—6-Sault Ste. Marie, June 8—His Grace

Arclib.shop Thorneloe, at Algoma synod _____ ___ ___________ ___
made a strong pronouncement on di- j BQY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 

and touched upon other important WBrd Co Dealers in China and Glass- 
mar" ware, 85 Princess street. 5—26—tf

3692—6—14DAIRY, FRUIT AND CONFECTION- 
No reasonable cash offer refused

WANTED—TO BUY A LARGE FIRE 
Proof Safe in good condition. Advise 

4059—6—11
WANTED — COUPLE OF NURSJ 

or gentlemen to occupy large furni: 
ed rooms, bath, electrics, phone. Box 

j 13, Times.

WANTED—LAUNDRY HELP JORery.
for a good paying business. Good rea- 

for selling' Apply Box T 29, Times 
4120—6—15

G. E. Barbou, Co., Ltd. different departments. 
Laundries, Charlotte street. vorce

matters. His stand regarding the 
riage vow was quite plain- “The Church 
of England knows nothing of divorce in 
the sense of dissolution of the marriage 
tie,” he said. Canons of 1603 do provide 
for legal separation in extreme cases, but 
that separation is not absolute divorce, 
the parties being forbidden to re-marry 
in their lifetime. Holy marriage, found- 

5—T.f. ed in the time of man’s innocence is a 
lifelong bond not to be broken, and was 
made hv Ccrist a chief foundation stone 
of Christian morality, but public opin
ion today has advanced in the direction 
of laxity. The cry for breaking down of 
old restrictions has become insistent. 

, , I Proposed legislation in England provid-
London, Eng., June 8—Mrs. John wthat t|irre years’ continuous separa- 

I ivy 7>arttws mvTwpf i Mackay. who during the thirty years of tiim shall justify divorce, shocks the 
i A PARTIES CONTEMPLAT,. con;inuous resi|encr on this side of Christian sense, and has been well char-
1 ING building a home in St. John Count* ; th„ Atlantic has been famous as one of ncterized as a return to paganism. Mar-
I under the Housing Act are requested to the most distinguished hostesses Is riage is totend^luy t^was

! about to sever all connections with bur- exception, or if He intended any, it was 
deal direct with the County Housing She has sold her magnificent home ) onlv in case of gross sin. People are
Board and not with a second party, in CarUon House Terrace, where her asking today for what is not marnage

husband, who was known as the “Bon- at all, only pagan free love. Any re- 
anza King,” died in 1902, leaving 
tate of $250,000,000. As a consequence 
of the death last year of her daughter, 
the Princess Colonna, Mrs. Mackay in- 

I tends returning to America, where she 
! will permanently make her home with 
her son, Clarence Mackay. ______

sons
Office. NEW MILCH COW WANTED—

Write stating breed, color, age and 
lowest cash price, to City Farmer, Box PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

4040—6—9 $3q a week. Learn without leaving
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

3898—63676—6—9
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 

makers ; also young man with some 
Apply W. H. Turner, 440 

5—18—tf

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FC 
young married couple. Box T 

Times. 3734—6—
T 21, care Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ------------------ ! AMERICAN AND CANADIAN $50
I and $100 War Bonds. Box T 16, Times.

3958—6—9

experience. 
Main street.HARN-

and Carriage, 57 Newman street.
3797—6—11

SALE------ HORSE,FOR
WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. PH OK 

3681-6-
ess

Main 2815-12.
WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

and Harness. Also Second-hand Wag
ons. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. 
Phone 2901-11. 3729—5—10

FOR SALE—ON E
Coal and Wood. "1‘hone M. 1846.

3857-6-15.

laxation will tell disastrously against _____ 
the moral side of society.

His Grace took a fling at Spiritism- J 
Ouija boards, he said, were as plenti
ful as family bibles, and more often ; N MONEY AT HOME—W 
used. Christian religion alone can pro- j wjd $15 to $50 weekly for yoi
duce sane citizenship, and a. I francité; re time writing show cards ; no ca 
appeals like those of spiritualism, tend- ; sin„ we instruct you and keep y< 
ing to false excitement and disturbance I , with steady work. Write
of nervous balance, should be discour- j caR Brennan Show Card System, 43 Ci 
aged as alike a menace to the state and | ^ 269 College street, Toronto-
a peril to the soul. ' ! 7-8

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. 

N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. 3273—6—91

j SITUATIONS VACANT
MRS. MACKAY TO

QUIT EUROPE TO MAKE
HOME IN AMERICA

HORSE. SUN

County Housing BoardFOR SALE—LIGHT FARM WAG- 
011. almost new. J. W. Hunter, Fair 

Vale. 8673—6—9
FOR SALK ÏÜÉ A SONABLE- 

Double Seated Carriage, Phone Main 
1145-31. 3682-6-9

CAN FLY ACROSS OCEAN
WITH THE GREATEST EASE 1 SITUATIONS WANTEj.Barrow, Eng., June 8—An airship,

R-80, built here for the Admiralty, will | WANTED—POSITION AS JANITOF 
be launched in two or three weeks. She ; _box -p 28, Times. 47)64—-6—II'
embodies the latest J^tThecouid' EXPERIENCED ALL ROUND COO! 
craft designs. It is stated that she could, dçsires positioIV Willing to go any
fly across the Atlantic with ease. 1 where.

The vessel is 535 feet in length and i

FOR SALE-ONE BAY DRIVING 
>ld. Also 1 go idMare, nine years 

Double Carriage, 1 Single Carriage, 2 
Setts of Light Harness. W. L. Willis, 
Golden Grove, N. B. 3629—6—9

When applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 

j our plans now ready at the office of P, 
Neil Brodie, ,Architect.

an es-
i

FOR SALE—HOUSES. WEIGHT 1,000 
to 1,600, one car load. Thomas Hayes, 

Sydney street. 33*23—6—10
Box T 22, Times.mini 4094—-6—U

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON,

Chairman.
She will curry a crew of fifteen.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
IN MANITOBA.NOTICE 4099—6—1Winnipeg, June 8—Vocational train- 

men ana
IOUAUTY“FOSS” SE8VIŒ 

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
«■«all Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
Ihe Geo. F. Foes Machinery 

à Supply Co. Limited.
30S St Jamea St Montreal. P. Q.

ing centres at which young 
women graduating from primary and 
high schools may receive thorough prac
tical education in various branches of 
industry or home economics may be es
tablished in the near future by the 
Manitoba government. The government 
has decided not only to participate in 
the $10,000,000 fund for technical edu
cation purposes provided recently by thfc 
federal government, but also to embark 
upon a vigorous course of action in this 
connection.

EXPERT FURNITURE, CHUN A AND 
Crockery ware packing. M.tw)83 "

*699—6—9
NOYES MACHINE CO*

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, brill and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed 1 also furnished.
27__33 Paradiae Row. ’Phone M. 3634

OLYMPIC STADIUM READY.-11.

Antwerp, Belgium, June 8—The 
Olympic Stadium has been completed 
three months ahead of time. It was of
ficially inaugurated by a great gymnas- , 
tic exhibition in which 600 men and girls, 
mostly Belgians, took part. The struc- ^ 
ture for the games, even the cinder, 
tracks for the running events, being com- ' 
pleted.

NOTICE—R- W1LBY, MEDICAL 
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, has 

removed to 277 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4139-21. 2781-6-20

23 THE P!Th» WantUSETh» Wanf ^ 
Ad wrmàUSE Ad Wa*

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY MET PAW CIRCULATION Or THE TIMES-STAR FOR FTJIf0^»^^ Qf WASi4t°9 Enatera CWdn-

Send in «be Cash With the
Ad. No Credit tee TWe C3e«a 
of Advertising.

«

POOR DOCUMENT

The Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited

Want Experienced Millinery 
Salesladies, Experienced Mil
liners, Girls to Learn Millin
ery. Pleasant working con
ditions, steady employment, 
attractive hours, good salar-

4110-6-15ies.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Firs Md Automobile Insurance
p. LLOYD CAMPBELL

St.42

(

J

V l

I

«

*

9

0

L

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
First-Class Brass Moulders. 

Highest wages paid. Ap
ply in person.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Water Street

3

5-27-tf.

Bell’s Piano 
Store

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get 
prices before you buy.

our

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

KIDNEY
/ i

à PI LLS ^
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You Don’t AskRiordcn—50 at 195, 10 at 196, 25 at 
, 191, 25 at 193%, 50 at 198'/;., 125 at 193.
: Quebec—350 at 29%, 575 at 29,-25 at 
I 29%, 50 at 28%.

Sugar—50 at 117, 225 at 118%, 375 at 
118, 125 at 117%, 25 at 119%, 105 at 120, 
100 at 120%, 565 at 122, 25 at 121%, 225

r iv

TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *l
the boy simply for “a” paper. You 
specify which one you want. Neither 
do you buy simply “a” motor car. 
You want to know something more 
about it than the price anc the 
color it’s painted.

Carry this same idee, into your 
clothes buying. Get a suit that a 
reputable maker is proud to put his 
name on and stand responsible for. 
We have the sole agency of

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
ZI m -it 121, 205 at 123%, 325 at 123, 25 at
( MontreaTstock Exchange ) VM’ 380 at 122'^ 175 at 122%> 100 al

Montreal stock Exchange.;/ 116 25 at 122%, 50 at 122%.
New York, June 8. Wayagamack—50 at 113.

Spanish—450 at 102, 300 at 102%.
Close. Open. Noon. Brew—365 at 52, 185 at 51%, 15 at

61%.
Steel Co—125 at 78.
Lyall—45 at 75.
Abitibi—350 at 78, 725 at 78%.
Ships—140 at 76, 110 at 76%, 50 at

76%, 50 at 76y4, 136 at 75%.
Spanish Pfd—26 at 138%, 146 at 139, 

125 at 188%.
Sugar Pfd—50 at 185, 50 at 136.
Ships Pfd—100 at 82%.
Ames Pfd—-20 at 106.
Cement Pfd—5 at 92%.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 86.
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 97.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE. 
Main 3221-41. 4076—6—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 4070—6—15

FLAT, THREE ROOMS. APPLY 25 
, Harding street. 4075—6—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT (ADULTS 
only). Apply Miss Wamock, Charlotte 

Extension, West.
Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .140 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar .... 90
Am Can .....................
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel ...
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Min .... 56% 
At, T and S Fe .... 79% 
Brooklyn R T ....
Balt & Ohio ...........
Baldwin Loco ..........
Butte & Superior ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 89% 
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 51% 
Col Fuel ...
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Gt North Pfd

88
PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED 138% 1894084—6—10 96%93% 97%FURNISHED ROOM, 321 PRINCESS 

street, right hand bell. 4071—6—15 MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

" EXTRA BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
beautiful view. Douglas avenue. All 

conveniences. Phone M. 3074.

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
done. Main 9770. 26 39%

59%
2657-

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
ed, 88 Sewell street.

59%59%
20TH CENTURY BRAND 

FINE GARMENTS
94% I94%4019—6—144119—6—11

TO LET—UPPER 5 ROOM FLAT 
Immediate occupation. Apply 32 Fred

erick. Phone M 283-11. 3948—6—9

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbnnk Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f.

TO LET—SIX ROOMS, 286 CAR- 
marthen. Seen any time from 10 to 

12 and 3 to 5. 8678—6—9

97%
56%

97 97AUTO REPAIRINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 
Call 57 Orange street. Phone 639-11.

4135—6—14

56%

There's no clothing name in Canada 
more reputable or more reliable. It 
stamps the garment bearing it as be
ing a combination of worthy fabrics, 
fine workmanship and correct style. 
Our prices on 20th Century Suits 
start at $40, a large selection at $45.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne 
2730—6—19

12%12%PLUMBING 32%81% 31%TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished Room, central. Apply 154 King 

Street East. 4141—6—11
114% 114% 115

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable, 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. 'Phone M. 2000-31.

23avenue.
89%First-class 89%

81%TO LET—LARGE FRONT FURN- 
ished Rooms, private family, bath, 149 

Princess street. 4136—6—14 AUTO STORAGE WOOL AND COAL82%
112%.114% 113

WIRED STALINS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 16 Queen Square. PIANO MOVING Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Soft Coal136% 

71%
Gen Motors Certi .. 26% 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Common .. 32 
Inti Mar Pfd .
Indust Alcohol .... 83 
Kenneeott Copper .. 27% 

43%

4081—6—1$ 72
FURNISHED FLATS PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. Générai 
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. 'Phone 814-21.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM IN 
private family. Central. Phone 4316-11 

4097—6—11

52%
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, MOD- 

crate. Phone 1652-21. 4079—6—11 AUTOS TO HIRE WOOL AND COAL8787% 85%
83%83%TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

hot and cold water; telephone. Apply 
4069—6—11

GENERAL TRUCKING', REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 

Morrison, Phone 792-21.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, 191 Millidge Avc. 4122—6—11

flat! PHONE M 
3984—6—14

Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
P.erce Arorw 
Pan-Am Petrol ....101% 100%
Reading ................. /. 82% 83%
Republic I & S .... 89% 89%
St. Paul.........
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Westing Electric ... 50 
Wilys Overland .... 18% * 18%

REPAIRING We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

42 Mill street. Large Quantity of176% 1763615-6-11. 178
FURNISHED

3417-21.
73TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Private fam
ily, $5 week. Phone 2375-22.

OXYGEN DECARBONIZING ÜEN- 
eral repair work, 9 Leinster.

696968 sure /29% 30% WOOD
$2 00 per load

30AUTO TRUCKINGTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
July and August. Apply 88 Duke St., 

M 62-41. 3935—6—14

3694—6—9 39%4095—6—12 R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.48%48%49%FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Picnics, etc. Phone 3711.

4146—6—15

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
electric lights, bath, kitchen privileges 

if required, 563 Main street, middle bell.
4061—6—15

101
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street86TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

North End. Bath, electrics, gas and 
coal range; phone. June, Juiy, August, 
Sept. Phone M 87L________ 3985—6—10

MODERN SIX ROOM APARTMENT, 
nicely furnished and very central, To 

Let. for summer months. Immediate 
possession. Apply 78 Sydney street or 
M. 2669-21. 3997—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
June, July and August. Box T 8, 

Times. 3811—6—11

89%
3333AUTO TRUCKING, FURNITURE 

Moving to the country. Also Picnic 
3956—6—12

SECOND-HAND GOODS 98% 93 93%
67% 68 68

114% 113% 114% 
92% 92% 92%

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, bath, phone, centrally located, 

gentleman preferred. Phone Main 1517-12 
4098—6—11 Soft Coal alsoParties. Phone 2208-21.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

93% 98% 194 SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

BABY CLOTHING 3714—8—2TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, reasonable. Bath and 

electrics. Business girls or married 
couple only. Phone M 3014-21.

18% Hard Coal to LandWANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

•; VBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto, 

11-1-1620.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 8.

Bank of Montreal—2 at 200, 69 at
201%.
. Brazil—50 at 45%, 110 at 45%.

Smith—25 at 132, 25 at 133, 50 at 134, 
5 at 134%.

Bridge—25 at 98.
Canners—50 at 65, 50 at 64, 25 at 63%, 

25 at 63%.
Brompton—325 at 123, 250 at 123%, 

590 at 124%, 75 at 124, 320 at 125, 275 
at 125%, 125 at 125%, 25 at 125%, 50 
at 122, 75 at 124%, 10 at 124%.

Cottons—60 at 95.
Cement—20 at 64%, 10 at 64. 
Dominion Steel—20 at 65%, 100 at 

67%, 6 at 68, 45 at 68%, 50 at 69, 75 at 
68%, 25 at 69%, 100 at 67%, 25 at 67%, 
80 at 67%, 75 at 67.

Detroit—7 at 105, 25 at 104.
Ont Steel—100 at 68%, 100 at 68, 25 

at 68%, 25 at 69.

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

4074—6—11

I Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.

Us Clark 
Street

TO LET—HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS 
partly furnished, private family, mod

ern, $3.50 week. References. Mornings 
and evenings, 12 Dock street, second floor 

4126—6—15

Dougl 
1 Mill

A.
IWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 5T7 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

HOUSES TO LET
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
BARGAINSTO LET—PART OF SELF-CON- 

talned House, . furnished. Apply In 
person onlv. between 2 and 3, 17 Leln-

4020— 6—14

TO LET—HOUSE OF FIVE ROOMS, 
furnished complete, 11 miles from city 

on C. N. R. Five minutes walk from 
station. Apply Box T 20, Times Office.

4021— 6—10

PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
Let at Hampton. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq., M 3773. 6—U

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
with garden to rent for the summer at 

Lingley, N. B. Address Tbos. Gallagher, 
Westfield P. O. 3877-6-6

4

/ Don’t Wait Till ^ 
SOFT COAL 
Is Scarce

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST.
4010—6—14 SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 

—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bambou Rods,20c. 
6p; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Bulls, 
20c., 50c., $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ster. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock.

8983—6—14

VWANTED TO a'CRCJlASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast oft clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phone» West 17 or 90

i

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
private family. Apply 844 Union 

street. 8656-6- D AND A CORSETS, ALL SIZES;
Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, White 

Socks, fancy tops, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

FURNISHED ROOM. MRS. Mz?R- 
sliall, 77 Duke street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, b Jots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street Si. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1J74-11.

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

Protect yourself against 
the threatened shortage of 
Soft Coal.

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
WINTER SUPPLY 

NOW!
We offer you the best ob

tainable quality and prompt 
courteous service.

TERMS CASH ONLY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL COMPANY
115 City Road

3972—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
8959—6—12Peters. tCHIMNEY SWEEPING

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2893-11.

FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELD 
3949—6—12 WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone 8714.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 
King street East. 3987—6—12ROOMS TO LET

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Ligiit House Keeping, with oil-stove, 

also bedroom, 62 Waterloo street. Phone 
Main 1168-41.

TO LET — ROOM, 67 SEWELL. 
• right bell. ___________ 4128—6—15

TO LET — BRIGHT, PLEASANT 
Rooms, near King Square. M 1959-32 

or 147 Union. 3976—6—14

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

3930—6—9
SILVER-PLATERSDRESSMAKINGTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

single or in suite. Phone M. 3114-21 
3816—6—9 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines.

DRESSMAKING DONE, 271 CHAR- 
lotte. Phone 2341-41.TO LET—TWO BEDROOMS AND 

Sitting Room, suitable for two or three 
young men, 5 Leinster street.

3693—6—9
COAL AND WOOD ORDERS TO BE 

taken at 53 Thorne Ave. George 
Stewart, Main 2303-11.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lights, telephone, bath. 162 Queen.

3864—6------10
u

1-lfr-T.F. 4007—6—103947—6—9
ENGRAVERSTO LET—LARGE ROOM, FACING 

King Square. Suitable for two gentle- 
3% Leinster street. 3946—6—9

TO LET — HOUSE-K E E P I N G 
Rooms, 158 Duke.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantrv, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box H 23, care Times.
28—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
3783—6—10 SNAPSHOTS FINISHED WOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOADi 

Cut in stove lengths, also Bench 
kindling. Phone 2208-21. 3955—6—12

DRY WOOD, $175 PER LOAD. 
Green Slab $2 Truck Load- Phone 

3790—6—10
St. James. F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 6» Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

men,
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
I843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

8471-11.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Coburg. Phone 937-42. 3780—6—10t

- /! 3818—6—9
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and rooms for light housekeeping 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

i
HATS BLOCKED

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA8733—6—10 LADIES’- STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, apposite Adelaide street.

STOVESTO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnlshed light housekeeping rooms, 

152 Duke.
STOVES AND RANGES—SPECIAL 
. prices during June. J. P. Lynch, 270 
Union street . 3887—6—11

3786—6—10 :
Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30th April, 1920.

LIABILITIES

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, ELEC- 
trics, use bath and phone. Suitable for 

one or two gentlemen. Apply 301 Union 
street Tel. 1331-22.

IRON FOUNDRIES STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773. 191»
$ 8,400,000.00 $ 7,000,000.00

8,400,000.00 
838,159.22 
260,774.98 

$ 17,398,934.20 $ 14,768,237.82

14,791,027.00 13,316,033.00
45,368,876.69 43,552,214.61

114,132,175.79 91,904,993.37
. 2,747,402.86 2,614,696.64

831,997.39

" 2,117 441.21

$197,387,855*14 _$166j72&z«>L96 __

19803784—-6—10 1. To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid In.................................................................................................
Rest or Reserve Fund.................................................................................... ..........
Dividends declared and unpaid...........,............................
Balance of Profits as.per Profit and Loss Account submitted herewith

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

3893—8—7FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. REFER- 
ences, 24 St. Patrick. 3679—6—9

7,000,000.00
194,194.00
674,043.32

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will *»ve 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

i TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
| Room, Phone 1503-21. , 3710—6—9

I

8. To the Public
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest.................................... 7................................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of

Statement).........................................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents

Kingdom and foreign countries................................
Bills payable................. ................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit....................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing........................

MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Room for one or two gentlemen. Cen

tral. Phone Main 1865-22. 3685—6—9 WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m- 

10.80 p. m.
)TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, all conveniences, 5 Elliott Row.
3706—6—9

SUITS PRESSED in the United
106,076.96

464,153.06
LADIES’ AND GENTLEM E N ’ S 

Suits Cleaned and Pressed at shortest i 
notice. Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c. 
Suits Pressed, 50c. MacNeill, 28 Cliff 
street. Tel. M. 1261-21.

*
MEN’S CLOTHING

LOST AND FOUND SPRING AND SUMMER SU1T& 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street-

4085—6—11 ASSETSLOST—ON SUNDAY EVENING, A 
pair of Eye-glasses, between St. Pat

rick street and Elliot row, by way of ; 
Union and Carmarthen street. Phone i 

4137—6—9

4,946,946.83
7,000,000.00
8,405,602.50

985,044.00
6,082,616.99

3,215.80

123,496.60

1,903,040.10

6,005,878.65

4,119,706.82

$ 4,193.117.60 
7,500,000 00 
3,407,003.25 
1,170,482.00 

11,093,195.77 
9,400.50

446,034.79

1,561,157.87

7,898,229.90

4,507,688.10

13,239,204.59 
. 8,471,494.31 

6,206,537.7$ 
$ 72,697,546.36

Current Coin................................................................... ■ >....................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................... ...........................................
Dominion Notes..........................................................................................................
Notes of other Banks...................................................................................... ..........
Cheques on other Banks......................... -..............................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.................................................... —
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom.........................................................................................................; •
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than m

Canada and the United Kingdom..........................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

value.............................................................................. .................. ,............. .. • -
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

value......................................................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public

Securities other than Canadian...................................................................
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .........................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.............................

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate
of Interest) ......................................................................

Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School 
Districts............................................................................

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of
Interest)................................................................................................... ....

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.............
P.eal Estate other than bank premises..............................................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for...................................................
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off).........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund.
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...................................................
* Alter crediting amount received in respect of Premises transferred to 

The Merchant» Realty Corporation, Limited.
H. MONTAGU ALLAN,

President.

UMBRELLAS
2310-11.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street.MONEY ORDERSFOUND—A MOTOR BOAT, WITH- 

out engine, apparently abandoned. 
Owner may have same by proviitg prop
erty and paying for advertisement. W. 
R. Turnbull, Rothesay.

3713—8—2
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. WATCH REPAIRERS4125—6—9

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

4056—7—8

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.OILS AND GREASESOffice. Reward.

LOST—ON LANCASTER AVENUE, 
Irish Setter Bitch, answering to 

‘Betty.’’ Finder kindly return to Harry 
Lilley, manager Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Co., end receive reward. 6—7—T.f.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory- G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

16,238,399.32
6.134.690.71
2.801.857.72

name

»tt
$ 62,760,188.94

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 8.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.54 Low Tide... .10.82 
Bun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets......... ».0d

LOST—ON JUNE THE 5TH, BE- 
tween Custom House and Victory 

Garage, via way of Water, Brittain and 
Germain streets, one Cover of Auto 
Storage Battery. Finder please com
municate with N. J. -Morrison, Custom 
House, Phone 2123-11. Reward.

$113,198,913 90 

3,587,491.69
MARINE NOTES.P.M.

The Furness liner Manchester Divis
ion, from Manchester, which yesterday 
morning grounded in the mud at the 
mouth of St. Charles River, was still 
fast at midnight last night, despite ef
forts of tugs to release her. A further 
effort will be made at high tide today to 
pull the vessel ÔW.

The steamer Imperator, which has 
been at Southampton since her arrival 
from New York, March 18, being over
hauled, sailed for New York on Satur
day. On her last voyage the Imperator 
showed a decided list, and repairs were 
necessary.

95,874,426.04116,786,406.59

332.918.12 
464,153.05 
782,326.64 
386,973.56

6,253,269.48
366,000.00
515.149.12

1,117,268.61
2,117,441.21

604,825.33
362,737.25

*2,576,630.21
377,000.00
758,500,68

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, June 7—Ard Picton, Cher

bourg; Cape Corso, Avonmouth.
Sailed—Tharros, Greece, via Gibraltar, 

Foina, Newport.
Halifax, June 7—Sid str Rosalind, New

' Quebec, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 

Arid on June 7, stmr Manchester Div
ision, Manchester; Corsican, Liverpool.

Cleared on June 7, stmr Corsican, 
Montreal; Babotia, Montreal; Biscli- 
miller, for sea; Canadian Sealer for 
Sydney.

8998—6—8

OFFICES TO LET
$166,725,404.95$197,387,855.14

SPACE TO LET.—DESKOFFICE
Room or Storage Facilities. Excellent 

location, centre business district. Write 
Box T 10, Phone M. 4038.

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

3803—6—9 Report ol the Auditor» to the Shareholder» ol The Merchants Bank ol Canada
In accordance with the provision» ol sub-Sections 18 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, we report to the shareholder! asU"-------LC" 1

Amateur Championships. aniTwit^theslgned^turnifromdhe^rancheaHnd^een^k^andbhave checked^hec^h'an^verUi^tii'cMCUrHVeeof the^Bank’iU 

{he Chief Office against the entries In regard thereto inthebook* ot^the Bank at^Stjth ^April^l920, and at a different thne ^during
th° ?and^rified1fiie*^uHttwhelïatthe dateïofourattendant*»and lound them to agree fltil the entries in regard thereto in

BRITISH PORTS. (Hal) (from Savona) Halifax Muirfield, Scotland, June 8-Play in

,pir/r 4-Mw" F’M°' mUSZ? «sûrs— c\ZlUJ, Jane .-** * M.gsntk GM.r, «-A- =«„«. New

Avonmo.dh ‘ June 6- Ard str Mont- Y°r °r * *P 'j--------- — »»d ninety-one who drew byes and did

sir Rockawav FORE,ON FONTS. ’________________~-------------------
» vVaMnn real Boston, June 7-Ard „cnr Satellite, yesterday’s contest; Nelson Whitney of j ACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER

»,«-mouth June 6—Sid str Tan- Port Mounton (N.S.) New Orleans and Robert A. Gardner of j Boarders and Week-end Visitors. Mrs.
bore Tsr) Montreal. New York, June 6—Ard Philadelphia, Chicago wUl appear on the greens dur-| A. Claris Lepreaux, N. B.

* Gibraltar, June 5—Sid str Tirreno Avonmouth; Pannosian, Trieste. ing the day.

o#uh
the obtained *11 the information and explanations we hare required. In our opinion, the transactions of the Bank
m^to^^hlbîtTtrue'iind coreecVriew'cJ the stoVe of the'Bi^tAaAAtni LxOTding^to the beUofonr'lnfcmAtion'o.ndmeuSauktloeS 

given to ua and « shown b, the book, of the Bank. VIVIAN HARCOURT. 1 Aualw,
GORDON TAK9LEY, f AuQltors-

(of the firm of Deloitte, Blender, Griffiths * Co.)MONTEtAL, 25th May, 1920

899»—6—18

«

/

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

0*0
REAL OPTICAL SERVICE

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 

before—that i» a ser
vie we are proud of.
ever saw

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Wet
Weather
Bound
To
Come

Then vou will want 
good gutters to carry off 
the water.

A nice lot of 3x4 and 4 
x5 gutters now in stock.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Cbristle Woodworking 
Co., limited

65 Erin Street.
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MOTHER! z
;

! -4

I“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s litst Laxative Your

Pleasure
and
15 Cents

§mo nilsz*'"\
Cs-fr

a
m . /a5 s•^"ss^g

Mil
£y§|v-:-il™vM Ik!

Mlv. Si
EVERYTHING / ysrII 111

EMMZ'IS ;•:r^s 7S§8MhF^BOOMING Accept "Ceuirorma” Syrup of Figs 
! only—look for the name California on i the package, then you are sure your 
I child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 

| taste. Full directions on each bottle- 
I You must say “California.”

AT If Virginia Cigarettes are your favorites, you 
will get your greatest pleasure by smoking 
“ MILLBANKS.”
If you are particular about flavour, you 
appreciate the delightful fragrance, mild and 
mellow richness of

o

WILCOXS r fi soit,
TIRED FEET—AH!

It V

will f

{

Clearing “Tiz” is Grand for Aching, Swol
len Tender, Calloused Feet 

or Corns
;t

1Ah ! what relief. No more tired feet; 
burning feet; no more swollen, 

aching, - tender, sweaty feet. No more 
in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried without 
getting relief, just use “Tiz.” “Tiz” is 
the only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet. “Tiz” cures your foot trouble so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 

feet misery, no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a box at any drug store or de
partment store and get instant relief. 
Wear smaller shoes. Just once try 
“Tiz.” Get a whole year’s comfort for 
a few cents. Think of it.

NKno more 1 {soreness

!

OF
MEN'S,

. WOMEN’S
VIRGINIA CIGARETTESmore

AND
If you are one of those sensible 
practical men, who demands a high- 
grade Virginia Cigarette of supreme 
quality and distinctive flavor, the 
“MILLBANK” Virginia Cigarettes 
will be your steady smoke.

If you are a judge of fine quality," 

the first few puffs of a “MILL- 

BANK” Cigarette will tell you 

that here is the choicest of Virginia 

leaf, cured and blended by experts.

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING

of All Kinds at a Sav
ing from 10 to 30 
Per Cent, on Every 
Dollar You Spend.

“Water, Water Everywhere" 
is Very Funny at the Im
perial Theatre—Good Tra
vel Pictures.Ladies’ Suits— 

Worth from $22.00 
to $65.00

Sale Prices from 
$17.98 to $55.00

Ladies’ Coats — 
Worth from $20.00 

to $55.00
Clearing Prices from 

$13.98 to $42.00

Ladies’ Coats—
A few left over from 
last season; worth
$12.00 and $15.00

Sale Price, $7.98

Ladies’ Dresses—
Worth from $16.00 

to $45.00
Clearing Prices from 

$12.98 to $38.00

Men’s Suits—
From $22.00 to

$65.00
Less 20 Per Cent.

$

15 CentsWill Rogers in his Goldwyn produc
tion, “Water Water Everywhere,” at 
the Imperial at present comes as a star, 
solidly established in the favor of mo- 

picture audiences. Although 
“Water Water Everywhere” marks but 

• the third appearance of Will Rogers 
I a screen star, the famous humorist has 
! become a favorite already.
I In “Almost a Husband”
! starring vehicle, Will Rogers took the 
| country by storm and handed the in- 
! dustry an eye-opener in the way of 
| surprise by outdrawing, in hundreds of 
localities, stars of established reputation 
in the film world. Following “Almost 
a Husband” came “Jubilo” and the suc- 

which attended its country-wide

10 for\

tion

as

his initial

daughter, Crystal N-, to E. Roy Hun
ter of East Florence ville, N. B. The 
marriage is to take place on Wednes
day, June 16-

Mr. and Mrs. William Adams of 
Moncton announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Doris Rose, to 
I.ae John R. McGorman of Lachine, 
Quebec.

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Barry 
and Hugh O’Neill, jr., takes place at St.

Fredericton, on Wed-

“different”dividual and refreshingly 
personality—and that Will Rogers filled 
the description to perfection.

In “Water Water Everywhere,” now 
being shown the irresistible personality 
of Mr. Rogers and his strong drawing 
power are augmented by the fact that 
the story deals with the most widely 
discussed and most timely topic of the 

Of course it is a

■-/

Teeth You Envycess
I presentation convinced exhibitors that 
l the public was ready and eager to wel
come a new screen personality—an in- Are Cleaned in This Way, You Will findday—prohibition.

harmless and wholly innocent flip that is 
taken at the dry campaign and nobody 

possibly take offence. Yesterday’s 
crowds laughed themselves silly at the

And Wrtndprful ReAUiifier ! witticisms of the “roughneck” comedian, ana WOnaeriUl Deauuiiar The Imperial showed Burton Holmes’
——————————— travelogue entitled “From Blarney to

Here is good news for all men and J Broadstairs,” also the Literary Digests 
women whose hair is faded, dry, streaked “'Topics of the Day” as well as a 
and scraggly—is falling out badly and splendid Ford monthly industrial pic- 
whose scalps are covered with dandruff ture “The Making of Rubber Tires, 
and itch like mad. Same programme tonight but tomor-

Your druggist can now supply you row Madge Kennedy will be featured in 
with the genuine Parisian sage (liquid “Through the Wrong Door.” 
form), which is gnaranteed to quickly 
and safely abolish every sign of dandruff, 
stop itching scalp and falling hair and 
promote a new growth, or money re- 

ifunded.
Thousands can testify to the excellent 

results from its use; some who feuted be
coming hairless now glory in their abund
ant hair, while others who suffered for 
years with dandruff and itching head 
got a clean, healthy scalp after just a 
few day’s use of this simple home treat
ment.

No matter whether bothered with /ail
ing hair, matted, stringy hair, dandruff 
or itching scalp, try Parisian sage—you 
will not be disappointed. It’s a scientific 
preparation that supplies hair needs.

The first application should make your 
hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent 
better. If you want thick, lustrous hair 
and lots of it, by all means use Parisian 

Don’t delay—1 egin tonight. A

Dunstan’s church, 
nesday morning, June 9, at 7 o’clock.

on

All Statements Approved by High Dental AuthoritiescanA Splendid Hair Grower Wfcekty Paper Resuscitated.
The Victoria News, issued at Perth, 

which some time ago suspended publi
cation, has been resuscitated under the 
editorship of C. L. Ol instead and the 
first issue under the new management 
appeared this week. FreeFirst Salmon.

Campbeilton Graphic: The first bright 
salmon so far reported was caught with j 
fly at the Lower Restigouche Salmon ! 
Club waters on Tuesday by James Mc
Leod. It weighed twenty-five pounds.

Ê3!
A 10-Day Tube of 

Pepsodent.
See offer below.

Engagements Announced,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Davis of Bristol, 

N. B., announce the engagement of their
H

r
66

Oh! How the Housework Drags! M
... » AW Pil -

w§:\Who does not know: 
women and young girls 
who are continually in 
tears — who always see 
the dark side—who have 
frequent fits of melan
cholia without apparent 
cause?

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription exerts a 
wonderful power over 
woman’s delicate sys
tem. It is an invigorat
ing temperance tonic 
and is prescribed for the 
peculiar weaknesses of 
women. It is prepared 

in Dr. Pierce’s branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., 
and it can be procured in liquid or tablets at any drug 
store in Canada.

Dacre, Ont.—“I am more than pleased with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I was run-down and 
so nervous that I could not even stay in the house alone 
in the day time and tried every kind of medicine I heard 
of but got no result. One of my friends advised me to 
take ‘Favorite Prescription,’ said that it would cure me 
and it did. After taking four bottles I felt like a 
woman and it is also the very best medicine for a woman 
rearing a family.

“I will recommend ‘Favorite Prescription’ to any one 
Suffering like I did.” r-MRS. JOSEPH BEAUDRY,,
&Rr7

Men’s Spring Millions of Them
Watch Yours Whiten

people what it does. For your sake and your 
children’s sake we urge this ten-day test.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it. , .. ,

But pepsin must be activated, and the usual 
agent is an acid harmful to the teeth. So this 
method long seemed barred. Now science has 
made it. possible by discovering a harmless 
activating method. And everyone who will, 
can daily fight this film.

A Test is Free to AH
This question needs no argument. The re

sults are quick and apparent.
Simply send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 

Note how clean the teeth fed after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how 
the teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

You see the results wherever you look — 
see teeth uniquely white. And you know those 
white, clean teeth mean safer teeth.

Find out how folks attain them. See the re
sults on your own teeth. Then judge f°ry°ur- 
self what is best for you and yours. Cut out 
the coupon so you won’t forget.

Top Coats
From $20.00 to

$45.00
Less 20 Per Cent.

Millions of teeth are being cleaned in a new 
way. You see them everywhere — white, glis
tening teeth. Ask about them. You will find 
the owners are now fighting film.

Film is the great tooth wrecker. Most tooth 
troubles are now traced to it. And film is the 

why well-brushed teeth discolor andreason
decay.

How Film Wrecks TeethMen’s Raincoats—
Worth from $1 2.00 

to $35.00
Clearing Prices from 

$6.98 to $28.00

Boys’ Raincoats
Only $3.98

Boys’ Suits Less 20 
Per Cent.

sage.
little attention now helps insure abun
dant hair for years to come. e Film is that slimy coat which you feel with 

your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices and stays. The ordinary tooth paste does 
not dissolve it, and the tooth brush alone can t 
end it. . .

Film is what discolors — not the teeth. It 
is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. « They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So, 
despite the tooth brush, all these troubles have 
been constantly increasing.

Now dental science, after years of search
ing, has found a way to combat film. The 
facts have been proved by five years of clinical
mThebmethod is'now embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. Leading dentists all over 
America are urging its adoption. And mil
lions of teeth now show what it can do.

\A Scientific 
Hair Color Restorer
It ends gray hair In from 4 to 8 days.

Ssa/Scientific Hair Color Restorer FREE teriay for a free trialjbottieofjtiadry
State tho°exactcolor1of yoarbalr.

Try it on a lock of your hair. Note the results. 
Then you will know why thousands of women have 

used thia scientific hair color restorer.
MA BY T. GOLDMAN 

1467Goldman Bldg.. 8t. Paul. Minn. 
Asespt No Imitations— For Sais by Druggists Doervwhers

It Pays to Shop
at Just One Application

and the Hairs Vanish
---------- ------- 111 -ur
Ten-Day Tube FreePâüssaiM

RE6.JNWILCOXS THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, I1L
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths. Mix enough 
powdered delatone and water to Cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove ; wash the 
skin and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually is sufficient, but to 
be certain of results, buy the delatone 
in an original package-

new
.

The New-Day Dentifrice

Druggist» everywhere are supplied with large tubes
Charlotte Street 
Comer Union

• ••• *••••••• •••*♦♦•

ONLY OCT TPBB TO A FAMILY
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FRIDAY
Bryant Washburn In

“Six Best Sellers'*

r POOR DOCUMENT
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aAfternoons 
at 2.30

\t Evenings 
7.30 and 9

I Ay'i

t

BILL ROGERS fSJSSrSISr HERE TODAY!A

Welch, 
Healey 

Montrose

JACK McAULIFFE4 Pink “Sody” Bubbles That Cave Him the Blues—But Then—
(Himself)

The Only Undefeated Light-weight Champion of the World, 
in a Unique Offering. What Happened When Redstone Went DryMORAK

SISTERS
and ~

—N’EVERYTHINGCOWBOYS—GIRLS—
Miller and 

Lyle •
Pauline and 

Francis “WATER,WATER EVERYWHERE”m

V *
. ::

Comedy Variety Riot
------of-------

Songs, Breezy Chat, 
Acrobatic Dancing

And a Wkole Bag Full of Hearty 
Laughs.

Sensational Aerial 
Novelty.

One of the Best of the 
Season.

t Rollicking Comedy With Hast Intention
EVERYBODY WILL LAUCH, ‘Wets’ and ‘Drys’MinNovelty Variety Act With 

Songs, Music and a Little 
Bit of Juggling.

Black-face Comedy De Luxe 
“Blest With Ignorance" m ' A 100% Brew of Éntertalnment, Passed by Censors 

• and Prohibition Officials
Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack”

LITERACY DIGEST 
CULUNGS HOLMESTRAVEL AND 

LECTURE WITH BURTONTOPICS °FTHE
DAY

AUTOMOBILISTS :THE RINGInternational.
Won.

...........81.. 18om NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Australian Won.
Cincinnati, June 8—“Chuck” Wiggins, 

heavyweight champion of Australia, out
pointed Bob Moha, of Milwaukee, in a 
10-round bout here last night. Wiggins 
was very fast and Moha did not score 
in a single round-

BIG SHOW COMINGLost. PC. WEDNESDAY:.705Buffalo ....
Batlimore .
Toronto .
Akron ........... 22
Reading .....
Jersey City . 
Rochester ... 
Syracuse ....

.63616 We are in a position to do 
prompt and efficient work in all 
automobile lines.

28 “Grumpy'' NextMabel Kennedy In
“Through the Wrong Door"

.6281687 Monday-Tueaday65018

.4762220

.38126 Foley Aeroplane and 
Motor Works

257 City Road—’Phone M 1338

16
.8562916 Rossner Outpointed.

Cleveland, June 8—Johhny McCoy, of 
Rochester, outpointed Johnny Rossner, 
of New York, in a 10-round open air 
bout here last night -The men are ban
tam-weights.

.2623111
6,000

Rex, Mosler, Champion and 

A. C.

Leading Hitters.
New York, June 8—Five leading bat

ters in the two major leagues follow: 
National League.

G. AB. R. H. P C.
, Hornsby, St. Louis.44 178 38 69 .388

o the American League, New York Groh, Cincinnati... .41 160 88 67 .358
double-header with Philadel- Robertson, Chicago.88 142 19 50 .355

Daubert, Cincinnati.40 168 29 68 846
Roush, Cincinnati. .42 155 26 52 .885

American League.
G. AB. R. H. P-C. 

Speaker, Cleveland. .44 164 48 64 -890 
Jackson, Chicago.. .40 164 25 62 .374 
Sisler, St. Louis....42 150 21 63 .371 
Johnston, Cleveland-42 152 14 56 -868 
Hendrix, Boston....41 156 26 55 .853 

Intermediate League.
In the City Intermediate League to

night on Queen square diamond. West 
End, the St Roses of Fairville md the 
Blue Rock Fliers will participate in an 
Interesting game of baseball. These two 
teams are the leading teams in the 
league and an exciting game is expected. 

Clippers Wjn.
The Clippers defeated the Stars on 

the East End diamond last evening by 
a score of 6 to 8. The batteries were: 
For the Clippers, Ring and Burge; for 
the Stars, E. Moore add Goldstein.

City League Game.
The Alerts and Atiantics will play 

in the City League fixture on the east 
end diamond tonight. The Atiantics 
have strengthened their team and a good 
game is anticipated.

State Goes to Bps ton.
New York, June 6—The release of out

fielder Arnold Stats to the Boston Am
ericans is announced by the New York 
National League Club. He was obtain
ed by the Giants from Holy Cross 
College.

IMPERIAL
JUNE 14-15

%.
I 7- Dundee Wins.iEBALL. jump, shot put and relay race for four 

men teams.
In addition te this entry list large post

ers' telling of the great sport revival 
were sent: These contain details of the 
Olympic marathon and the field sports. 
Entries for these banner events will 
close with, secretary F.. J. Pougnet tin 
June 91.

1Yesterday's Games. Philadelphia, June S-^ohnny Dundee, 
of New York, outpointed Billy Defoe, 
St Paul, in an eight round bout here 
last night. Dundee had the advantage 
of six rounds, Defoe took one and the 
other was about 

Jack Britton, welterweight champion, 
won from Lcn Rowlands, Milwaukee, 
after eight hard fought rounds. 
ATHLETIC

»

Spark Plugs An Exclusive and Genuine London, 
England, Performanceded a

u Quinn won his eighth straight 
:e in the first contest CYRIL MAUDE’S VERSION■1even.
hree Detroit pitchers were found for 
nits by Chicago and league cham- 
is won easily. Cobb, injured Sun- 

In collision with Flagstead, will 
>ut of the game for about ten days.

the National League, New York 
roved play but was unable to de- 
Brooklyn, National League leaders, 
bunched hits off Toney and Hubbel 

hree innings, 
he results were:—

For All Makes of Automo- of the Exquisite English Comedy

WILL BE A GREAT MATCH. biles, 7-8 in. and 1-2 in. GRUMPV

OPENING OF TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUN

New Association Formed.
Fans, attention ! Don’t miss the-cham

pionship wrestling match in St. An
drew’s rink tonight between Joe Irvine 
and Arthur Larabie. It is going to be 
a hummer. Great preliminaries. Ad
mission 50c., ringside $1.

Local Syrian boys have started an 
athletic association and steps are being 
taken to form a baseball team. A. J. 
Ritchie was elected manager and C. J- 
Random captain. The former delivered 
a short address in which he promised 
to do all in his power to make the new 
organisation a success. Contributions 
were received to help buy uniforms for 
the team. J- Shallala 
Stephen were appointed a business com
mittee.

69 Cents
PRICES:

NIGHT — Orch. $1.00 and $1.50 ;
Balcony $1-00, 75o, SOo 

MAT. —Orch. $1.00; Upstalra 50o

American League.
liladdphia 1, New York 8. 
liladelphia 6, New Yorjc 5. (second

and Thomas

Jones Electric Supply Co.BÏ THE MEEK BE.-•) AQUATIC,droit 8, Chicago 10. 
io other games.) SuVVi

National League, Iflfif!
Interest in Swimming.

The Y. M. C. A. free swimming 
classes proved very popular yesterday, 
twenty-live boys attending the high 
school class and twenty in the business 
boys’ class.

30 CHARLOTTE STREET. SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, I0TH■
The Merchants Bank of Canada en

joyed a very remarkable year of pro
gress during the twelve months ended 
April 30. The paidup capital of the 
bank was enlarged during that period 
by $1,400,000, representing an income 
of 20 per cent Not only did the new 
capital immediately justify itself, so far 
as earnings were concerned, but it was 
accompanied by a growth in the total 
volume of business which was almost 
sufficient to keep the ratio of capital to 
assets unchanged for the yegr. The as
sets of the baqk are ,18.40 per cent, 
greater than they were at the beginning 
of the year having Increased from $167,- 
000,000 to well over $197,000,000. Of 
this growth $24,900,000 is accounted for 
by the remarkable expansion in deposits,
Which largely represent the savings of 
the clients of the bank, and which are 
now over $163,000,000.

The bank was able to maintain a 
strong liquid position throughout the 
year. Quick assets at the end of . 
were over 721-2 million dollars, and 
were at a ratio of 40.81 per cent, to the 
total public liabilities, amounting to a 
little under 180 million dollars. The 
bank’s share in the task of financing the an 
commercial and individual business of j- 
the dominion was well attended to, the l 
sum of $113,198,913 being devoted to 
current loans and discounts in Canada.

The shareholders benefited largely by 
the prosperity of the Institution. The 
annual distribution of profits was in- mm 
creased by the addition of 1 per cent, 
bonus to the 12 per cent, dividend regu
larly in force, while the shareholders also
“iTiuX,pïïeK? .ravi «-». p,™,,™, Brt0,to « mb*. 

».
lion of profits was, > ,, h retard her speed, and it is expected that
in comparison with the earnmgs which , ^ have to ive the defender a time 
were at the_ rate of 20A8 per cent, on, aUowance Everything that can be 
capital stock, or 10. P , i spared from her has been removed, and
actual investment of the shareholders, . * addnion) her sail area la the greatest 
when the Rest Fund is taken into c i that an contestant in the race has ever 
sidération. Of the remaining profits (:arrk.d>ydespite the fact that her length 
$100,000 was written off the prem j jg considerably less than some of her 
account, and $700,000 added to the res j predecessors. Her lightness and speed 
fund, but a portion of the latter amount j are expe(.ted to reward Sir Thomas Lip- 
was derived from the profits of previous tQn for his interest in the race, evidenced 
years, as the profits carried forward seneding over challenger after chai- 1 
now stand at $260,774. lenger. The British yachtsman sailed j

from Liverpool on Wednesday for New 
York, and will remain on this side of 
the Atlantic until after the race.

I•w York 2, Brooklyn 4. 
to other games.)

International League, 
iffalo 1, Toronto 7. 
coding 4; Syracuse 6. 
iltimore 9, Jersey City 8. 
ochester 4, Arkon 7.

1 League Standings.
American.

Won.

Mall Orders Filled as They Arrive

Many a Pair of ■ 
Shoes

may be made to do double and I 
treble duty if you’ll bring them I 
here for attention at the first in- I 

dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co. I
MARKET ST. 5

GETTING READY FOR 
OLYMPIC MARATHON

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY last night |Official Entry Blanks Sent 
Out by Secretary F. J. 
Pougnet — Entries to Close 
June 21.

p.c.
.68618eland •»

v York ................29
:ago — 
ton .... 
hlngton 
Louis ..
.adelphia
roit ...-......... 14

National.
Won.

oklyn .................  26
•innati . 
ago ... 
sburg .
Louis . 

ton .... 
v York .
-adelphia

.630 Griffith’s Production 
Worthy of Past Reputa

tion.
See This Picture!

UNIQUE66825
Fohl to St. Louts.

Cleveland, June 7—Lee Fohl, former 
of the Cleveland baseball team,

.550. 22
624. 22 The Little Theatre With the 

Big Pictures!
.405. 17 manager

yesterday signed a contract with the St. 
Louis American League dub. He will 
coach and scout.

Official entry blanks for the Maritime 
provinces Olympic marathon trial, and 
field sports, which are to be held in this 
city on June 26, have been sent to all 
dubs and athletic associations affiliated 
with the A. A. U. of C., by F. J. 
Pougnet, secretary of the St. John Play
grounds Sports Committee.

The entry list contains the fifteen mile 
marathon, Olympic trtal; 100, 220, 440 
yard dashes, one mile run, high jump, 
broad jump, pole vault, hop step and

.85616
.326

“THE GREAT LOVE”VULCANIZINGP.C.
YACHTING..63 j,

Vanttie Wins.
Newport,. R. I-, June 7—Vanille 

showed marked superiority over Reso
lute today, winning the second race of 
the series to determine the defender of 
the America’s Cup- Resolute won the 
first race, sailed last Thursday.

D. W. Griffith’s Supreme Triumph 
Matinee, 2, 3.30—-Prices 10c., 15c.

69525
68324 April CALL UP MAIN 1338

Tires and Tubes called for and 
delivered. Work done promptly

61320 Evening, 7, 8.30—Prices 15c., 25c..50022
.45018
.41918
■357 d at reasonable cost.

oley Aeroplane and
15

Motor Works
257 City Road.

\

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
TODAY, TUESDAY

Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays, Ltd., Present

“HIS DEAREST POSSESSION”

\ ent at the final trials of the British boat. 
The Shamrock should realize the hopesRJs The 

Family 
SmoRe

Çfi!

British Mastercraft Production, Featuring Christie White 
and Henry Edwards.1

THREE SHOWS DAILY—Afternoon, 2.30—5c. and 10c. 
Night, 7.15 and 8.30—15c., Any SeatSf

Q&
-A

LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.

ABOUT BABE RUTH’S SOX.o New York, June 8—For every home j 
made by a big leaguer a certain firm \ 

a dozen pairs of socks to the 
A couple of fans were

run
is giving 
lucky batter, 
talking about Babe Ruth when they 
came around to the sox stuff. “Gee 
whizz 1” ejaculated one fan. “Then the 
Babe has a hundred pair of sox.”

“You’ve got it,” was the response.

s

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfedt tobacco tadte and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.

this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all

“Old Ruthie is there with the sox and 
the socks.”

TOWN SO GOOD, BAN CURFEW.Sent to New York From To
ronto to Replace Original 
Spreaders.

Nyack, N. Y„ June 8—This town has 
got to be so good that the city fathers 
have repealed the nine o’clock law, hut 
complications are expected through 
breaking the townfolks’ habits, in not 
hearing the familiar fire whistle and bell. 
When the curfew knell sounded you 
could shoot a cannon down the main 
street and lay 100 to 1 there wouldn’t 
be a casualty under the. curfew age.

■
HIS STILL TOO SUCCESSFUL.

New York, June 8—Leopold Lebauch 
was arrested on the complaint of his 
wife who told the police lie was having 
altogether too much success with his 
home-made still. “He’ll drink himself 
to death if he isn’t stopped,” she said. 
Lebauch was held for the federal au
thorities.

(Mall and Empire, Toronto.)
Interest in the race for the America’s 

Cup off Sandy Hook this summer be
tween Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenger, 
Shamrock IV. and the American defend
er, either Resolute «or Vanitie, is stead
ily growing, and Canadian yachting en
thusiasts are very keen followers of 
everything that is published in connec
tion with the race. Commodore Aemilius 
Jarvis, of this city, was among those 
present at the launching of the chal
lenger, and due to his efforts in the 
cause, Canadians have reason for still 
greater interest in the prospects of the 
Lipton boat.

Since her arrival on this side of the 
Atlantic the Shamrock’s equipment has 
been stored in a shipyard, and unfortun
ately, a fire broke out there and destroy
ed her spreaders. During the trial spins 
following the launching she is using tem
porary spreaders, and on his return to 
Toronto a few days ago Commodore 
Jarvis instituted a search for material to 
replace the original spreaders, and as a 
result has shipped to New York a quan
tity of hard rock elm, and it is hoped 
that Canada will be represented by more 
than interest-in the race.

The Canadian yachtsman is decidedly 
partial to the challenger, and will return 
to New York in a few days to tic jmm-

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes —- the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

It is 
years,
pipe smokers in Canada#

■9

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
( Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open jivenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

\

OLD CHUN
'^Cco

’Phone 3020Mullholland®<»o
<5 1

the quality of our Ice Cream and 
Drinks. Others may be contented 
to rest on their laurels, but not us. 
We’re always looking ahead.

We're Still 
Improving 

\JDlana Sweets,

4,

Canada's favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

V S’

y
Urn i en— Opera Next Doer

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

s
\

»
(

L

• 1 So.—20c.
20o —30c.

MAT. 2.30 - •
EVE. 7.16-8.45

LYRIC today

THE NEW LYRIC COMPANY
PRESENT-

“THE NEW GUARDS”

TODAY-TOMORROW ONLY—DON’T MISS IT
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED^

Store. Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Clow 10 p.nu, Satw
day Clow 1 p.m-________ _________ t
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TANLAC
THE BEST TONIC

SQUARE LEADS 
ALL CANADA Monarch Yarns 

So Popular for 
Sweaters

Continuing throughout thê sum
mer months The Time* will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o'clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 430 on the day 

Ads. re-

Thousands of people have used and endorse TANLAC 
tonic and builder, and especially in cases of stomach 

trouble TANLAC is highly recommended.

Are Winners of Both Domin
ion and Provincial 

Shields

Came Out First in Contest 
Against Sixty-Four Com
petitors — Jack Angevine 
Leads the List.

Tn the Tuxls national athletic contest 
for boys from fifteen to nineteen years 
of age, which was run off in the Y. M. 
G. A. some few weeks ago, the Hampton 
Tuxis Square won out by an average of 
882 points. This contest was held all 
over Canada at the same time, each dis
trict holding a contest, and the averages 
of the winners taken and compared with 
the several districts taking part. There 
are sixty-five Tuxis squares in Canada, 
nine being in St. John and one in Hamp
ton. At the time of the contest in this 
city the Y. M. C. A., officials declared 
that the work of the Kings county shire- 
town boys was worthy of pouch favor
able comment and the prospects were 
that they would win the dominion cham
pionship. The Hampton lads were some
what elated a few days ago to learn 
that they had been awarded the domin
ion shield for being the best Tuxis 
square in Canada, as well, as the New 
Brunswick shield for the championship 
in this province. Much credit is due 
the lads for the interest they have taken 
in the work and their efforts have been 
amply rewarded, as it is considered their 
victory is worthy of note, since sixty- 
five squares took part in the contest. 
The following gives the names of the 
competitors, age, weight and total points 
made by each:

Name.
Jack Angevine ... 17
M. Angevine......... 16
Bill Lawrence .... 17 
Ned Crandall .
L. Parlee ...........
Ralph March .... 14

Average ...............

as a
7

Another large shipment of Monarch Yam has just an-

p-ouk,

make their purchase early, as the demand is great.

MONARCH DOWN awaits you in the following shades: old 
Rose, Brown, Orange, American Beauty, Buff, Mist, Api. 
cot, Nile, Reseda, Emerald, Purple, Heather, Black Mid 
White, ............................................................................  65c. a BaF

MONARCH FLOSS in the following shades is also here: Rost 
Lemon, Pink, Nile, Turquoise, Old Rose, Mauve, Cope, 
and White ------------- -------- 35c’ a Ba

Several New Books containing knitting instructions have als 
just been opened.

Minerva Knitting Book, . 45c. I Priscilla Knitting Book, . . 5c 
Monarch Knitting Books, 25c. | Columbia Knitting Book, 5c

previove to publication, 
ceived later than these cloHr.n hour* 
cannot be guaranteed 
Tour co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

A FRESH STOCK JUST IN season.
insertion.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET LOCAL HEWS MONARCH-KNIT

SWEAH3VŒWSt,

St. John, N. B.The RexaQ Store ti«»

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C- J. Bran- 

nen, 196 Charlotte street, will sympath
ize with them in the death of their in
fant son, Walter Ernest, which occurred 
yesterday.

Made with

L. Monarch Yarn
COUNTY COURT.

The sheriff has asked all members of 
the original panel of the petit jury to be 
present at the opening of the county 
court tomorrow morning at ten o’clock-

MAY BE A WOMAN.
No one has as yet been appointed by 

the common council to succeed Dr. 
Thomas Walker, LL. D., as a member of 
the General Public Hospital commission. 
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
the appointment of a woman to the 
vacancy would not be unlikely.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
About twenty little girls and boys 

called on little -Miss Marion McKenzie 
at her home 158 St. James St. yesterday 
in honor of her sixth birthday. She 
received a number of nice gifts. Music 
afid games were enjoyed after which the 
little folks left for their homes.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
On Friday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Durost a novelty 
shower was tendered their n'eice Miss 
Edna Durost Many beautiful and use
ful presents were received and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent in games 
and music, after which refreshments 
were served.

1-2 Price Tomorrowi r MoKAtcnKwrt W
We have decided to clear all 

these hats at once, so tomorrow 
you have your unrestricted choice 
at half price of any Dunlap Hat in 

showrooms. They’re advance

n

gj m
For Summer Home Cookiwgv.

iBSs THE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE•ate
our
styles, all colors and perfect in 
every way, of course, as we never 
have “seconds" in our show-

Lightens Labor and Keeps the Kitchen Clean and Cool.
For all cooking purposes the New Perfection possesses 

many advantages; it’s light on oil, bakes evenly and quickly, 
No Smoke or Odor, No Trouble with Wicks and almost in
stant heat with a touch of a match.

From present indications we have every 
lieve there will be a scarcity of these stoves within the next 
few weeks. Those intending to purchase should place their 
order now.
It Will Pay You to See Our Line of Refrigerators, Screen 

Doors, Window Screens, Ice Boxes, etc.,
Before You Buy.

frv ,y<

i

irooms.
f Harr Millinery Co., Ltd.

The Millinery Store of Quality. reason to be-

Age Wt. T’t’l
482143
422126

Ladies' SilK 
Hosiery

418146
38612717
34013217
2B4130

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT382 Glen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

Extra Quality Silk, Reinforced Feet, the Famous 
Monito Hosiery for “the Lady Who Cares 

Price $5.00 and $3.75 /
These Hose Have Character, Comfort, Wearability 

and Economy
In Navy, Black, Fawn, Grey, etc.

See the $2.50 Quality and You Will Be Pleased.

MRS. REBECCA EARLE.
The death of Mrs. Rebecca Earle, 

widow of George Earle occurred at 
Bay Roberta, Newfoundland, on June 
6th. She leaves four sons, Moses, Jona
than, Isaac and Albert and two daugh
ters, Amy at home and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Harrison of 29 Lombard street, this 
city.

Clothes for
Graduation

Reynolds-Estabrooks
b, VA wedding of much interest took place 

at four o’clock this afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
102 Mount Pleasant Avenue, when their 
daughter, Marion Eleanor, became the 
bride of Hugh Robert Reynolds, form
erly of Geneva, N. Y., but now of this 
city. The bride, beautifully gowned in 
white crepe meteor with bridal veil trim
med with pearis and caught up with 
orange blossoms, was attended by Miss 
Florence - Coon, of Geneva, N. Y., who 

gown of pink satin with over
dress of orchid tulle, and hat of orchid 
tulle trimméd with silver ribbon. The 
bride carried a sK9wer bouquet of white 
roses and snapdragon, while the brides
maid carried an old-fashioned bouquet 
of pale pink roses, forget-me-nots and 
candytuft. The groom was supported 
by Louis Titus. Master “Teddy” Ris
ing and little Miss Eleanor Rising acted 
as ribbon-bearers. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Porter, assisted 

V>y Rev. S. S. Poole in /the presence of 
a large number of guests. The wedding 
marches were delightfully rendered by 
Miss Valde Fenton.' The house was 
very prettily decorated with apple blos
soms, lilacs, palms and forget-me-nots. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
drawing-room, the bridal couple facing 
a window trellised with apple blossoms. 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
left on the Montreal train for an undis
closed destination. On their return they 
will reside in Wright street. Among the 
many beautiful presents was a handsome 
clock, the gift of the staff of the Red 
Rose Tea Co. Out-of-town guests were 

i Mrs. C. S. Young, of Geneva, -N. Y.j

>

SiNOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held last even

ing at the home of Mrs. Fred White, 25 
Barker street, in honor of Miss Lucy 
Palmer. The guest of honor received a 
large number of gifts both useful and 
ornamental and the gathering broke up, 
all extending best wishes for her future 
happiness.
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The best student 
in the class

will present a sorry sight 
if he is not dressed for the occasion! 

Brains are most important 
in fighting business battles, 

but being well dressed 
gives one a footing 

among those who have achieved. 
Youthful, dignified, correct clothes 

for graduation affairs.

F. S. THOMAS -ri ?»4

/ /wore a

539 to 545 M«in Street
JUNIOR GAME.

In a game of baseball played last 
evening between the St. Peter’s juniors 
end the St. Luke’s juniors on the Mur
ray street diamond the former were 
victorious by a score, of 9 to 3. The 
battery for the winners was Ramsey and 
Doucette, and for the losers Cody, Mc- 
Murray and Morey.

TO STAGE PLAY.
At a meeting of the Dramatic Club of 

the Church of the Assumption in St. 
Patrick’s hall, West St. John, last even
ing, it was decided to present “The 
House Next Door” with special musical 
specialties in the near future. It will 
be staged under the personal direction 
of S. C. Hurley and Joseph Burkhart 
and the proceeds will be for the benefit 
of the church.

1I 1Only A Few Days More And School Will Be Over
All of which means, briefly, to the mother of 

a real school boy that an appropriate suit is to 
be procured If the young man graduates—or a 
suit that will stand the wear of a strenuous 
holiday period if he doesn’t. As usual Turner 

will have been found 
to precede the demand 
with boys' , suits at 
saving prices. Lug him

rij \£ Bloomer Suits JI First Longers1

$10 to $30
4th Floor

$25 to $45 ■f &
2nd Floor

-Cx SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

'/wtsy/eiQ 
\/ys77?/cge

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
OAK HALLI >*%T j

Civil/ CASE.
In the county court this morning 

hearing was begun in the case of Alex.
Lesser vs J. B. Jones, jr., arising from 
damage to an automobile. This matter Mrs. William Crothers and. Mrs. R. Wil- 
had been previously adjudged by Judge liams, of Bristol, Conn.; Miss Hazel Gib- 
Armstrong in favor of the plaintiff but bon, of New 1 ork, aild Miss Emma 
an appeal was granted. The ckse is Estabrooks, of Oromocto. 
now being heard with a jury. His 
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. L.
A. Conlon appeared for the plaintiff and
B. L. Gerow for the defendant.

Latest
Novelties§Sgf Sodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
A Word or Two to Those Who Are About 

To Furnish a New Home
Bcamish-Arsenault.~1

A quiet but very pretty wedding was 
solemnized in the Cathedral of the Im- 

1 maculate Conception this morning at 
nnD crp ottfnttn I seven o’clock when Miss Mary Char-

homes and personal effects during the j in white silk with bridal veil and wreath 
recent forest fires. A large consignment ! of orange blossoms, carried a shower 
was sent to the depot from the Old bouquet of bridal roses. She was at- 
Ladies’ Home and a contribution of $50 ; tended by Miss Kathleen O Bnen, niece 
was received from the Duke of Rothe- , of the groom. The groom was support- 
say Chapter, I. O. D. E. Private eon- , ed by James Bradley. After the wed- 
tributions are also being received. It is dink a wedding-breakfast was held at 
the intention of local authorities to send j the home of Mrs. James O Bnen, sister 
a carload of building material, utensils, I of the groom, after which the newly 
implements, etc., to St. Quentin during ! married couple left on a trip to Pnnce 
the next day or two. Any one who can i Edward Island followed by the best 
give utensils or implements should send wishes of a large circle of friends. The 
them to the depot to be sent in the bride was the recipient of many beauti- 
special car. fui gifts of linen, cut glass and silver.

Cool, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our Sodas and Sun
daes are preferred by discriminating seekers of Good Things 
to Drink, because of in varying high quality.
Our ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices of 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

Furnishing the home involves a very important responsibility. It involves the creation
is going to impress itself upon the veryof an environment which through the years to 

lives and natures of the family. ,
come

Try Them s s You'll be Delighted.
GARDEN CAFE .:. ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162. __ So in the selection of home furnishings there is more than comfort, more than econo
stake; there is the cultural, refining influence to, be considered, for the atmosphere inmy at

which we live certainly does influence our personalities.

séIIé*»tsSÊm
Surely such a responsibility should at least be shared with a recognized authority. 

Everett places such helpfulness at your disposal. You may feel free at any time to 
here and consult with men who are by virtue of long and specialized training qualified 

home furnishing. Their helpfulness adds nothing to the cost, but insures the 
of satisfaction in any purchase you may make, whether it involves ten dol-

come

authorities on 
fullest measure 
lars or ten hundred.

Esson-Gimn-
The marriage of Mrs. A. M. Gunn and 

James J. Esson took place in Montreal 
on June 2, the officiating clergyman 
being Rev. Herbert Burnett, B. D. Mr. 
Esson is an engineer of Nutana, Sask., 
and during the war served for four 
years in the navy. The bride also did 
volunteer work in the military hospitals. 
Many beautiful gifts were received, 
among them being a handsome electric 
lamp along with cut glass and silver- 
Mr. and Mrs. Esson will make their 
home in St. John for the present

Mott-Logue.
At the Main street Baptist parsonage 

this morning, Miss Annie Logue of 
Shannon Settlement, Queens county, and 
George Ellery Mott, of Belyea’s Cove, 
Queens county, were married. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson. They will make their home 
at Belyea’s Cove, where the groom is a 
prosperous farmer.

HEAVY SENTENCES 
ME METED OUI

•y:>;:a
This store always invites critical comparison of values.

Ita»!
y& S.

I

~ CUT NSM375 al
Ten and Five Year Sentences, 

to Run Concurrently, 
Against Ritchie and Two 
Connells — Thos. Connell 
Gets Additional Two Years 
for Breaking Jail.

91 Charlotte StreetRestful Pleasure
For Summer Days

Summertime Pricesor a 
Palmer

With your favorite magazine, your newspaper 
good book, stretch yourself comfortably in a 
Patent Hammock and see how restful and delightful it is.

in our display of Palmer Patent Hammocks you’ll 
find a very large variety, special features being bright 
summexy colorings, curved concealed spreader bars, 
strong chains and hitch-hooks.

Prices Range from $5.00 to $15.60 

Hammock Supports, $23.50
Hitch-Hooks, 25 and 35 cents the pair 

Take the Elevator to the Hammock Section.

ON

Summertime WearablesHeavy sentences were meted out this 
morning in the county court by HI# 
Honor Judge Armstrong against Albert 
Connell, Charles Ritchie and Thomas 
Connell in connection with the verdicts 
found against them yesterday in the 
charges of breaking and entering and 
stealing from the house of L. R. Ross 

the Sandy Point road. An the charge 
of breaking and entering they were each 
given five years and on the theft charge 
each ten years, the sentences to run con
currently. Thomas Connell was given 
two years for breaking jail. The other 
charges of wilful destruction to property, 
theft, and cutting of telephone wires 
were not pressed by the crown- W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution and 
W. R- Scott for the defendants.

Vincent-Collins.
A quiet but pretty wedding 

emnized this afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
at the rectory of St- Mary’s church, 
when Rev. R. Taylor McKim united in 
marriage Miss Grace Lee Collins, daugh
ter of George Collins, 72 City road, to 
George Warren Vincent, all of this city. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
travelling suit of navy blue, with hat tp 
match, and carried a large bouquet erf 
bridal roses. Thçy were unattended. 
They were the recipients of a large num
ber of presents, including cut glass, 
silver, etc. After a short honeymoon j 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent will reside 
at 72 City r—^

was sol- Hats, Scarves, Sweaters, Dresses,
Sport, Motor and Golf Attire.

The prices in many instances are twenty per cent, less 
than their legitimate worth. «

Our windows tell the story well.

Awnings, $18.25

on

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. PTBaa..-. ,Son».-l^.-Saint John.K.B.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays

Spalding’s Baseball Guide, just received, Price 30c.

POOR DOCUMENT

During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at 1 p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.
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